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VITA w o rk e rs  
to  h e lp  w ith  
ta x e s  M onday

Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance volunteers are 
assisting local residents 
with their 2001 income 
tax returns.

The volunteers are the 
Senior Citizens Center, 
1901 Simler Drive, from 9 
a.m. to noon each 
Monday though April 1.

Those interested are 
asked to bring their 2000 
tax return, W2s and 1099 
forms along with their 
tax booklet and other doc
uments showing their 
2001 income.

For more information, 
call Dorothy Kennemur, 
VITA volunteer, at 398- 
5522 or 267-1628.

W h a t ' s  u p ...
MONDAY

□ Senior Circle, 4 p.m., 
SMMC. Sit and Be Fit 
Chair Aerobics. People 
50 and over invited to 
participate. Call 268-4721.

TUESDAY
□ Intermediate Line 

Dance classes, 9 a.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center. 
Call 267-1628.

□ Big Spring Evening 
Lion’s Club meets at 
noon every Tuesday at 
the Senior Center in the 
Whipkey Room.

□ Big Spring Rotary 
meets at noon at the 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.

WEDNESDAY
□ Optimist Club meets 

at 7 a.m. at the Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□ Senior Circle Sit and 
Be Fit Chair Aerobics 
meets at the SMMC cafe
teria at 10 a.m.

□ Duplicate Bridge 
Club meets every 
Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday at 1 p.m. at 
the Big Spring Country 
Club.

Q Line dancing, 1 
p.m.. Senior Citizens 
Center. Call 398-5522 or 
267-1628.

□ Fraternal order of 
Eagles Aerie Ladies 
Auxiliary meets at 7 p.m 
at the Eagles Lodge, 703 
W. Third.
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Sunday.

Adolescents learn teamwork, 
stress management through art
Special to the Herald

CouftMy ptioto
Patients at the Big Spring Hospital work on a patriotic mural on campus. The art
work was a beautification project, a lesson In teamwork and a therapeutic class In 
stress management. <

Long after adolescent patients 
from Big Spring State Hospital 
leave the psychiatric hospital 
they can look to the mark they 
have left on campus — a patri
otic mural splashed across 
vacant hospital housing.

The magnificent red, white 
and blue flag resplendent in 
appearance faces the east and 
can be seen while traveling in 
either direction on North U.S. 
Highway 87.

The artwork was a beautifica
tion project, a therapeutic class 
in stress management and art, 
and more importantly, a lesson 
in teamwork.

Adolescent patients are one of 
the more challenging but 
rewarding populations in which 
to work because foremost, they 
are teen-agers, said Jessica 
Pirkle, Big Spring State

“/f helped them learn 
how to interact in a 
socially acceptable 
way. ”

— Jessica Pirkle. 
therapist technician

Hospital therapist technician. 
Not only are they navigating 
through a difficult age, they are 
limited in their socialization 
skills by many behavioral prob
lems, including mental illness.

A great number of the approx
imately 18 adolescent patients 
receiving hospitalization don’t 
know how to work together, 
said Mary Browning, therapeu
tic arts and crafts and industri-

See TEAMWORK, Page 2A

Rattlin good time at the Roundup
f

Annual event 
ongoing today  ̂
at Fairgrounds
By ROGER CLINE
Staff Writer

Tony Uranga was full of 
theories as to how his 
snake, nicknamed
“Michelle” in honor of his 
wife, won a snake race at 
the 40th Annual Big Spring 
Rattlesnake Roundup at the 
Howard County Fair barns 
Saturday.

“Did you see the small 
legs that it iust-enJIed out? 
There are wheels 
back of it too,’’ he  ̂wid. 
“This is just between,me 
and you."

Uranga said he’s not a 
professional reptile han
dler, but deals with a differ
ent variety of menace.

“1 deal with a dangerous 
kind of rat called ‘con
victs,’” he said. “We’re 
from the W-4 Work C ^ p ”

The roundup offered 
other fun and games too, 
said Roundup Chairman 
Dennis Burns.
Demonstrations of snake 
handling, venom milking 
and snake skinning were 
available for public view-

HERALO ptioto/Rogw Clin*
Tony Uranga urges his snake along In a snake race at the 40th Annual Big Spring 
Rattlesnake Roundup Saturday at the Howard County Fairbams. The event, sponsored by 
American Business Clubs to fund scholarships, continues today from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

mg.
Burns said he had rfo idea 

how many people attended 
the event, but more than 
500 pounds of snakes were 
purchased by the roundup 
from local hunters.

“We have a guy that pur
chases the snakes from us,” 
he said. “We don’t kill 
them. The only ones we kill 
are for the demonstrations, 
and we take that meat and 
cook it. You can buy it. The

person that buys the snakes 
from us sells a lot of the 
meat to restaurants in the 
Dallas area for fajitas. 
Rattlesnake fajitas are very

See ROUNDUP. Page 2A

Trustees to finalize degree program with LCU
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer 

Two repre
s e n ta t iv e s  
from Lubbock 
C h r i s t i a n  
U n iv e rs ity  
will address 
the Howard 
College board 
of trustees 
Monday over 
a potential 
b a c h e lo r ’s 
degree pro-

SPARKS

gram for college juniors and 
seniors on the local campus.

“The representatives from 
LCU will answer any ques
tions the board may have,” 
Howard College President 
Dr. Cheryl Sparks said. 
“The board will also look at 
a rough draft of the agree
ment.”

The proposed agreement 
would allow LCU to offer a 
general business degree pro
gram on the Howard College 
campus.

To qualify, students must 
be 25 years or older, meet 
the minimum grade point 
average and have 60 or more 
hours in transferable credit 
hours from an accredited 
college or post secondary 
institution.

LCU instructors will come 
to the Howard College cam
pus to teach the curriculum 
courses once a week for 
about four hours. Students 
will earn their bachelor of 
science degree from

Lubbock Christian in about 
18 to 20 months.

Students of the program 
can also take advantage of 
Howard College’s services, 
such as the library and stu
dent union building.

Some concern was voiced 
at the last meeting by a 
local resident over the age 
requirement. LCU officials 
have said the program is 
designed for students who

See COLLEGE, Page 2A

Veterans 
State Hom e 
sem inar set 
for M onday
By LYNDEL MOODY_______
Staff Writer

Area veterans are invited 
to a seminar Monday over 
admittance costs to Texas 
Veterans State Homes. The 
seminar is sponsored by the 
Texas Veterans Land Board 
and Department of Texas 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

According to John Fair, 
VFW state surgeon, lack of 
correct information may be 
deterring some veterans 
from applying.

Fair said many veterans 
do not continue with the 
application process after 
hearing or receiving infor
mation that the monthly 
cost for the veteran to stay 
at a home is approximately 
$3,450. But that number is 
deceiving. Fair said.

“There really is no aver 
age cost," he said.

Many veterans are eligi
ble for programs to supply 
part of the monthly cost, he 
added.

“There are so many calcu
lations involved. In some 
cases, some veterans make 
money.” Fair said.

This misunderstanding of 
information could be caus
ing the slow process of fill
ing the four state veterans 
homes with residents. Fair 
said.

Robin von Rosenberg, 
director of the Texas State 
Veterans Home, will be at 
the Veteran’s of Foreign 
War Post 2013 , 500 Driver 
Road at 6:30 p.m. Monday to 
speak about the issue.

Texas has about 1.2 mil
lion veterans and only four

See VETS, Page 2A

Vo-Tech Center allows 
more consumers to learn 
jobs and live independently
By VALERIE AVERY
Special to the Herald

Two years 
ago. West 
Texas Cen
ters for 
MHMR was 
short on 
space, but 
high on 
enthusiasm.

On Friday, 
the enthusi
asm was still 
high and 
space was plentiful.

West Texas Centers for 
MHMR threw open the 
doors of the two-year-old 
Vo-Tech Resource Center, 
501 Blrdwell Lane, during 
an open house in recognl-

SMITH

tion of National Mental 
Retardation Month.

The open house, which 
drew more than 75 mem
bers of the community, 
empIo\’ees and consumers 
served by the agency, was 
co-sponsored by Howard 
County Arc.

Nearly 90 people a year 
are assisted with finding 
employment, learning new 
job skills, such as operating 
computers and taught how 
to live Independently 
through classes at the Vo- 
Tech Center, said Shelley 
Smith, LMSW, West Texas 
Centers for MHMR CEO.

“Moving Into this build
ing has expanded our ser
vice and the number of peo-

See VO-TECH, Page 2A

j CoMrtMy plwto
Bobby Waldrop, Big Spring Independent School district director of special edecatlon and 
e u p p ^  eervloet; Richard Light, BSISD director of curriculum and federal programs, 
Murray Murphy, superintendent, and Shelley Smith, West Texas Ceirters for MHMR CEO, 
visit during the center’s open house Friday at the Vo-Tech Resource Center.
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O b i t u a r i e s

Claudie Delle
Carpenter
Preston

Claudie Delle Carpenter 
Preston, 66, of Abilene died 
Thursday, March 21, 2002, 
in an Abilene hospital.

, Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday at First. Baptist 
Church with Dr. Phil 
Christopher, the Rev. Bob 
Weissinger and Dr. Gene 
Hendrix officiating. Burial 
will be in Elliott-Hamil 
Garden of Memories, direct
ed by Elliott-Hamil Funeral 
Home, 542 Hickory in 
Abilene. Visitation will be 
today from 4 to 6 p.m. at the 
funeral home.

Mrs. Preston was borth 
Nov. 15, 1935 in Jones 
County, Texas, to J.O. and 
Florence Carpenter. She 
graduated in 1953 from 
McCauley High Schol in 
Fisher County as valedicto
rian of her class. In 1957, 
she graduated from Texas 
Tech University with a 
bachelor of business educa
tion and a teaching certifi
cation. She married Arnett 
Carl Preston on June 2, 
1959, whom she met at col
lege. They lived in Denver, 
Colo., during the first four 
years of marriage then two 
years in Santa Fe, N.M. 
They moved to Abilene on 
Oct. 1, 1965.

Mrs. Preston did some 
substitute teaching for 
Abilene ISD, but was pri
marily a loving wife and 
mother until her two sons 
were grown. She was an 
active member of First 
Baptist Church since 1965 
and worked for 22 years as a 
secretary for the church 
until her retirement in 
February of 2000. She was 
beloved of all who knew her.

Claudie was preceded in 
death by her parents and 
one nephew. Survivors 
include her husband of 42 
years, Arnett Carl Preston; 
two sons, Randal Wayne 
Preston of Austin and 

'  Russell Dean Preston of 
*' Abilene: two sisters,
“ ' Darlene Dowell and hus

band Bryce of Granbury and 
Kay O’Briant and husband 
Leeroy of Lubbock; three 
sisters-in-law, Margie 
Weller of Denver, Colo., 
Quepha Lewis and husband 
Jim of Springfield, Mo., and 
Melba Sykes and husband 
Hap of Odessa; and numer
ous nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Preston will be avail
able for viewing at the 
funeral home at 542 Hickory 
until noon on Monday.

Memorials may be sent to 
the American Cancer 
Society, P.O. Box 41, 
Abilene, Texas, 79604.

Paid obituary

Autie J. Hale
Services for Autie J. Hale, 

65, of Carrollton will be 
Sunday, March 24, 2002, at 2 
p.m. at Rhoton Funeral 
Home of Carrollton with the 
Rev. Rip Cannon, pastor of 
First Baptist Church of 
Carrollton, officiating. 
Interment will follow the 
service at Furneaux 
Cemetery in Carrollton. 
Visitation was Saturday, 
March 23, 2002, from 6 to 8 
p.m. at the funeral home.

Autie died on Friday, 
March 22, 2002 after being 
hospitalized for a short time 
in Trinity Medical Center.

She was born on Dec. 1, 
1916, in Farmers Branch to 
R.C. and Mae Hale of
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Carrollton, and had been 
one of seven children. She 
had lived in Carrollton all of 
her life. Having made peace 
with her Lord at an early 
age, she was a longtime 
member of the First Baptist 
Church. She graduated from 
Carrollton High School and 
from a business school in 
Dallas. She worked at St. 
Paul’s Hospital Insurance 
Department for several 
years, and later worked for 
Mary Wood’s Insurance 
Company until her retire
ment.

Following retirement, 
Autie began volunteering to 
help senior citizens of 
Carrollton with their 
Medicare insurance. She 
had been a member of 
Eastern Star for many 
years. In her later years she 
enjoyed playing with her 
ukulele band, The 
Carrollton Strummers. She 
had many friends and was 
known as a vivacious per
son with a positive attitude.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.C. Hale; three broth
ers, Charlie Hale, Ernest 
(Cotton) Hale and Tony E. 
Hale; and one sister. Ruby 
Gravely. She is survived by 
one sister and brother-in- 
law, Louise and Ross 
Boykin of Big Spring, and 
by one brother, Hubert Hale 
of Malakoff. She is also sur
vived by numerous nieces, 
nephews, great-nieces and 
great-nephews.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to favorite 
charities.

Paid obituary

Jim Stewart

f   ̂V
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Stewart of Big Spring; one 
sister, Nelda Green of 
Victoria; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Pallbearers will be 
Randall Reid, Matt 
Caperton, Bill Horton, Bob 
Hecker, Clay Harris, Barney 
Edens, Skipper Lewis and 
Randy Rister. Honorary 
pallbearers will be King 
Mclnnes, Laran Meinnes, 
James Weaver, Eric 
Thompson, Bruce Cox, 
Patrick Gonzales, Jonathan 
Downey, John Kennedy, 
Adrian Calvio and Danny 
Perniciaro.

The family suggests 
memorials to Pulmonary 
Fibrosis Foundation, 1075 
Santa Fe Drive, Denver, 
Colo., 80204.

The family will receive 
friends from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Monday at the funeral 
home.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home, www.npwelch.com.

Paid obituary

Grade L. Soles

Jim Stewart, 58, of Big 
Spring died Monday, March 
18,2002, in a Lubbock hospi
tal.

Funeral ser
vices will be 
at 2 p.m.
T u e s d a y ,
March 26,
2002, at the 
Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch 
R o se  woi 
Chapel 
Dr. Claude Crave, retired 
Baptist minister, officiating. 
Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

He was born on Sept. 10, 
1943, in GatesvUle and mar
ried Pam Mclnnes on Dec. 
16,1967, in Odessa.

Jim came to Big Spring in 
1955 and graduated from Big 
Spring High School in 1963. 
He owned and operated 
Crossroad Auto Sales for 20 
years. Jim was actively 
involved in the community. 
He was a high school sports 
booster and had coached 
and sponsored American 
Little League and football 
for 16 years.

He was a member of 
'Trinity Baptist Church, a 
member of the Car Dealers 
Association and had served 
on the board of Hall-Bennett 
Memorial Clinic. He had 
served in the National 
Guard from 1965 to 1971.

Survivors include his 
wife, Pam Stewart of Big 
Spring; two sons and one 
daughter-in-law. Heath and 
Melissa Stewart and Andy 
Stewart, all of Lubbock; one 
granddaughter, Brylee 
Stewart; his mother, Lois

Grade L. Soles, 84. of 
Sweetwater, formerly of Big 
Spring, died Friday, March 
22, 2002, at Sweetwater 
Healthcare.

Service will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday at McCoy Chapel of 
Memories in Sweetwater 
with the Rev. Keith Clifton 
officiating. Burial will fol
low in Colorado City 
Cemetery in Colorado City 
under the direction of 
McCoy Funeral Home.

A native of Mountain 
Home, Ark., she married 
Fred Soles in 1941 in Nolan 
County and lived in Big 
Spring 25 years before mov
ing to Sweetwater four 
years ago. She was a retired 
dietician.

Survivors include her hus
band, Fred Soles of 
Sweetwater; two sons, Les 
Soles of Sweetwater and Jay 
Soles of Morristown, Tenn.; 
two daughters, LaVerne 
Jones of Colorado City and 
Barbara Ann Bailey of 
Ontario, Calif.; a siSter, 
Velma Kreisler of Coleman; 
13 grandchildren; 24 great
grandchildren; and five 
great-great-grandchildren.

Thornton A. 
Scott

Thornton A. Scott, 74, of 
Stanton, died Friday, 
March 22,2002, in a Midland 
hospital. Services are pend
ing with Gilbreath Funeral 
Home in Stanton.

TEAMWORK
Continued from Page lA

al therapy supervisor. When 
CEO Ed Moughon asked the 
Activities Therapy
Department staff at Big 
Spring State Hospital for an 
outward display of patrio
tism following the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks, the ATD 
staff thought this project 
would be a perfect fit.

“I thought this would be 
an excellent job for our ado
lescents,” Pirkle said. “It’s 
an alternative to the graffiti 
that is out in the communi
ty. And we really focused on

Scenic Mountain 
\ Medical Center 
'1601W. 11th Place 

263-1211
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ROUND THE TOWN
team building.

“It helped them learn how 
to interact in a socially 
acceptable way. That’s one 
of the main problems they 
face when they’re out in the 
community. It was a great 
way for them to learn about 
themselves and how they fit 
into the group.

“When you’re adolescents, 
you’re going through that 
identity crisis.”

While directing the ado
lescents, Pirkle saw many 
who took on characteristics 
which are specific to any 
working group.

“We had the perfectionist 
who would etep back and 
say that one part would 
need to be darker. We had 
one who was the trooper 
who participated through
out the day. There were 
some who really didn’t want 
to do this, but it was sched
uled for that day so they felt 
as if they needed to help.”

Designing and painting is 
therapeutic and a fun 
leisure activity, which helps 
with stress management.

“I think it’s an activity 
where you have success 
working as a group. It’s cre
ative. It’s fun, and at the 
same time productive,” 
Pirkle said.

“They are so proud of it,” 
Browning said.

house.
Richard Light, Big Spring 

ISD director of curriculum 
and federal programs, who 
also serves as chairperson 
of the Mental Retardation 
Planning Advisory Council, 
said it’s important for the 
two groups to continue their 
strong partnership to bene
fit Big Spring ISD students 
with varying degrees of 
mental retardation.

“West Texas Centers and 
Big Spring ISD have a great 
partnership with our focus 
on our responsibilities to 
our clients,” he said. “We 
have to look at their needs 
and tailor those services to 
every client.”

COLLEGE
Continued from Page lA

VETS
Continued from Page lA

160-bed capacity homes. 
Fair said. He said more 
homes are needed. However, 
not having the homes full 
could place the construction 
of future homes at risk.

“Our ultimate goal is to 
get these homes filled as 
soon as possible,” Fair said.

VO-TECH

have already had hands-on 
business experience.

In other business, trustees 
are expected to give notice 
of the May 4 election and 
appoint election judges. 
Candidates will draw for 
name placement on the bal
lot.

Five people are seeking to 
run for the three at-large 
position up for election on 
the Howard College board of 
trustees. David Baird and 
Joyce Crooker, as well as 
incumbents Dr. Charles 
Warren, John Freeman and 
Marie Ethridge, have all 
filed as candidates.

In other business trustee 
will consider:

• an enrollment audit 
adjustment report.

• an update on the com
munity network grant.

• bids for computer, net
work equipment, surgical 
tech equipment and Plato 
software equipment renew
al.

• an update of the dis
trict’s construction projects.

• insurance renewal.
,  ̂• personal matters.

Aiy update oh’lae San 
.-.Angploc^mpu^^^.. .  _

Monty Stallcop, a profes
sional snake handler 
demonstrating with the 
snakes at the roundup, said 
his show includes more 
than just rattlesnakes.

“We have four different 
species that we show them,” 
he said. “We start out with 
the safety, tell them what’s 
going to happen if they get 
bit and do a few safety 
things, then go into the 
shows.”

Stallcop described some of 
the feats the handlers per
form with the snakes.

“Sometimes they’ll do 
what they call a walk-out,” 
he said. “They put snakes 
all around a person and 
they’ve got to walk through 
them. They will do a wall, 
or what the call a sit, where 
they put somebody against a 
wall and put snakes on their 
legs. They can do a cross, 
where a person lays down in 
the shape of a cross and 
they put snakes on their 
arms and legs. They kiss the 
cobras.”

This year’s show includes 
two of the deadly cobras, 
imported from Asia, instead 
of one as in past years.

Stallcop, who hails from 
Fort Worth, said he started 
snake handling in 1985.

“I’ve been bit three times, 
once by a python, once by a 
rattlesnake and once by a 
cobra,” he said.

Stallcop encouraged peo
ple to visit the Roundup 
today.

“The sponsor is the 
American Business Clubs, 
and it goes to a very worthy 
cause,” he said. “It goes to 
the Dora Roberts 
Foundation, which gives 
grants for scholarships for 
physical therapists.”

The Roundup, which also 
includes arts and crafts ven
dors, food vendors and a 
carnival, continues today 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Continued from Page lA
C o r r e c t io n

pie we have been able to 
serve,” she said.

Center consumers and the 
employees who train them 
in a variety of ways, includ
ing contract work assem
bling products for various 
companies enjoyed showing 
off the Vo-Tech Resource 
Center to its many visitors.

Many of the assembled 
projects, including boll wee
vil eradication kits, were on 
display, as well as the com
puters used daily by con 
sumers.

“We’ve found that our 
computer labs are so impor
tant, particularly when our 
consumers move into com
petitive employment,” said 
Cindy Neff, West Texas 
Centers for MHMR managed 
care director. “Our goal 
here is for them to learn job 
skills for a smooth transi
tion into the workforce.”

A contingent from the Big 
Spring Independent School 
District, which works close
ly with West Texas Centers 
for MHMR on providing a 
strong continuum of care, 
showed their support for the 
center by attending the open

ROUNDUP
Continued from Page lA

ptmular in Dallas.”
Bums said Ken Darnell 

from Arizona is in charge of 
the venom milking opera- 
tii^ns at the roundup.

“He is a major supplier of 
venom in the United 
States,” Bums said. “Other 
venom suppliers buy their 
venom from him. He comes 
here every year and we give 
him the venom. Venom has 
been used in research. Two 
major stroke and heart- 
attack medicines and high 
blood pressure medicine is 
derived from rattlesnake 
venom.”

An article about school 
board candidate filing in 
Thursday’s edition of the 
Big Spring Herald stated 
Howard College trustee can
didate David Baird graduat
ed from Alamo Area College 
in San Antonio. Baird 
attended and took classes at 
the college but is not a grad
uate.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Th *  Parmlan Baain Raglonal Planning 
Commiaalon (PBRPC) la aoUdllng Raquaaia 
for Propoaal Irooi polanUal provMar* lor tti* 
proviaion ol aarvica* oflarad lo Worklorc* 
Invoatmoni Act (WIA) Youto 
To raquoai * copy of Ih* Raquaal lor Praposal 
(RFP) call to* PBRPC al (915) 593-1091, or 
wrH* lo PBRPC. P O  Bok 90990, Midland. 
Tanaa, 79711.
Alin: Bamay Walch 
*3490 Match 24, 2002

^  Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center II “  T h a n k s  "
wishes to thank U T hank you  for all o f

David Crockett, | | your prayers, cards, 
gifts, flow ers and

SMMC Dietary 1 p h o n e  ca lls  during my
Supervisor, and his 1 hosp ita l stay. I'm h o m e

hard-working stafT for 1 now  and  fee lin g

their assistance dur- 1 m u ch  better.

Ing our recent 1 God Bless You
kitchen renovation. 1 B Ednm Jam es  -

r
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Solutions, Inc.
Now Offers

Digital and Color Copies 
For as little  as 
10 cents a page! 

Come by for all your 
office supply needs!

309 Benton 
263-3509

Happy 50th Birthday 

Mom (C.J.)I
You look as beautiful 

as ever.
We love you,

Scott, Tiff, Cooper, Camden, 
Jamison and Jimmy.
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S c e n i c  M o u n t a i n  M e d i c a l  C e n t e r
Big Spring, Texas

Scenic Mountain Medical Center recognizes the important and essential role our doctors have in providing for 

the well being of Big Spring’s health and economy. As part of celebrating the National Doctors Week, we salute 

our active medical staff for their hard work, dedication, contribution and support of the community.
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AnesthesMIo^
Bonnie McKenzie, MD*

Family Practice/General Practice
Michael Auringer, MD*

Dale Bradley, DO*
Robbie Cooksey, DO*
John Farquhar, MD*
Clark McDaniel, MD*
R. Marc Schwarz, MD 
Micheal Stephens, MD

General Surgery
Alan Abel, MD*

Jim  Mathews, MD* t*.  ̂ , .
Robert McFaul, DO*

General internal Medicine
Manuel Carrasco, MD*

Jim Huston, MD 
Guido Toscano, MD*

internal Medicine/Cardiolo^
Manish Shroff, MD*

Internal Medicine

internal Medicine/Gastroenteroiorty
Gene Stokes, MD*

Internal Medicine

Internal Mediclne/Pulmonolo^/Critical Care
Cezary Kuprianowicz, MD'

‘••̂ 11

!♦**

Obstetrics/Gynecoio^
Erich Byerly, MD

Gynecolo^
John Forks, MD

Orthopedic Surgery
Bob Hayes, MD* 

Richard Orbon, MD*

Pediatrics
Steve Ahmed, MD*

Ruth Bernal, MD 
Joseph Chavez, MD

-   ̂ Podiettty
Carlos Dimidjian, DPM*

Psychiatry
Ernesto Fernandez, MD*

Radiolo^
Craig Freedman, MD* 

Stacy McFaul, DO*

Urology
Rufy Haddad, MD*

*Board Certified
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A  special thank you to  the following physicians that serve In leadership roles on the medical staff:

R udy Haddad, M D -C hief of Staff 

M anish Shroff, M D -Vice Chief of Staff 

M ichael Auringer, M D -C hairm an of PI Council/Secret4ry of Medical Staff 

Jo s e p h  C havez, M D-OB/GYN/Pediatrics Chairm an 

Jo h n  Farquhar, M D-lm m ediate Past-Chief of Staff 

J im  H uston, M D -C h a irm a n  of M edicine Com m ittee 

Robert M cFaul, D O -C h a irm a n  of S urg ery  

Bonn ie  M cKenzie, M D -C hairperson of Professional Services 

R . M arc S ch w arz, M D -C hairm an of Fam ily Practice
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Enjoy a day
with some
rattlesnakes

V sssssssssssssssssss. Rattle, rattle. Rattle, 
rattle. Scared yet? Somehow we didn’t 
think so, and actually, that wasn’t our 
intent. We were just bringing up the fact 

that the Big Spring Rattlesnake Roundup is still 
going on today at the Howard County 
Fairgrounds.

We don’t know how you feel about rattlesnakes. 
Most people are either intrigued or repulsed — 
there seems to be little middle ground on people’s 
opinions concerning poisonous reptiles. It’s 
doubtful that if you are the type of person who 
runs screaming out of the room when subject 
comes up, we are going to convince you to go out 
to the fairgrounds between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
today.

However, if you are even the least bit oiurious, 
we’d invite you to head to the roundup. What you 
will see there are all kinds of exhibits, most of 
which are very educational. You’re likely to learn 
how to avoid the creatures — something that may 
come in handy one of these days in West Texas. 
You’ll learn why the snakes are “milked” for 
their venom, and what that venom is used for. 
You’ll find items made of snakeskin as well as 
have the opportunity to taste the meat. (Yes, it 
really does taste quite a bit like chicken.)

Tickets to the roundup are $5 for adults and $3 
for children age 3 to 11.

You’ll also want to attend the arts and crafts 
show, which is free, by the way. And there is a 
carnival going on as well.

The roundup is sponsored by the American 
Business Clubs of Big Spring, and proceeds go to 
the group’s scholarship fund.

We hope you’ll take time to go out and support 
this worthwhile event. It’s fun, educational, and 
it benefits a great organization.

H o w  T o  C o n t a c t  U s
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ 

opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, 

we offer several ways in which you may contact
us:

.• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at

johnmoseley@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

Letter policies
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well 

as a street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clar

ity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to 

one letter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a 

telephone number or addres^ will not be consid
ered.

• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• Letters from our circulation area will be 

given preference.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big 

Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. 
They can also be e-mailed to 
johnmoseley@bigsprin^iendd.com.

Confederate flag is not the problem
ie National

:lation for the 
Advancement of 
Colored People is 

trying again to boycott 
South Carolina. It succeed
ed in getting a Confederate
battle flag ______ •
removed 
from the 
Capitol dome.
It now flies

C h a r l e y

R eese

at a
Confederate 
monument in 
front of the 
Capitol. The 
NAACP 
wants it 
removed 
from the 
state S55SS555SSSS:
grounds.

The NAACPs campaign 
against all things 
Confederate began in 1991, 
when the organization was 
wracked with scandals and, 
having won all of its legal 
battles, found itself with 
nothing to do. It needed a 
new “enemy at the gates,” 
and so it picked the 
Confederacy and the battle 
flag in particular.

The campaign has been 
scurrilous and stupid. It's 
stupid because no black 
American today faces any 
problems at all as a result 
of Confederate monuments 
and Confederate battle
flags. The claim that blacks

are offended by the sight of 
the flag doesn't hold water. 
No one has a constitutional 
right to be unoffended, 
since whether something is 
offensive is purely subjec
tive.

The claim that the battle 
flag is a symbol of slavery 
doesn't hold water, either. 
The battle flag — the red 
one with the St. Andrews 
cross — was not the official 
flag of the Confederate 
States of America. It was 
the battle flag carried by 
soldiers. In the days before 
radios and walkie-talkies, 
flags were necessary so 
that soldiers could tell 
where their own lines were 
during the fog of war. If the 
battle flag is a symbol of 
anything, it is a symbol of 
bravery, honor and a desire 
for independence.

Nor was the secession 
an'l war all about slavery. 
For a minority in the North 
and a minority in the 
South, slavery was the pri
mary issue, but the majori
ties in both North and 
South fought for something 
else. In the North, it was to 
preserve the union. In the 
South, it was to preserve 
the constitution^ republic. 
At any rate, all those issues 
were settled more than 130 
years ago. There are no 
slaves, no slave owners, no 
advocates of slavery. The

problems our generation 
must solve are unrelated to 
that, long-ago struggle.

Naturally, there are some 
blacks who are trying to 
scam folks into paying 
reparations. Why anyone 
who was never a slave 
owner should have to write 
a check to someone who 
was never a slave doesn't 
make any sense at all. We 
cannot blame our ancestors 
for either our virtues or 
our faults. Nobody in 21st- 
century America can justly 
blame his failures on the 
fact that a distant ancestor 
was a slave. They can be 
thankful to their ancestors 
that they were born in 
North America instead of 
in Africa, where slavery 
originated and stiU exists.

I can't think of any prob
lems facing black 
Americans that are a result 
of white racism. There are 
laws in every state against 
discrimination, and even 
laws that allow discrimina
tion in favor of blacks and 
other minorities. Black and 
white alike suffer economi
cally from the export of 
American jobs to cheap- 
labor countries. Black and 
white alike suffer from a 
devalued currency, from a 
lack of affordable housing, 
from the sky-high cost of 
medical care. None of these 
has anything at all to do

with racism.
Both also suffer from 

poor leadership. There are 
still too many charlatans 
running around the coun
try and living high on the 
hog by coivjuring up white 
racist conspiracies where 
none exist. There are too 
many white liberals who 
encourage and support 
these charlatans. That is 
paternalistic.

The way to show respect 
for a black man is to treat 
him exactly the same way 
you would if he were 
white. If he's a crook or a 
hoodlum, you condemn 
him. If he's wrong, you 
argue with him. Making 
excuses for his failure or 
his bad behavior is an 
insulting form of paternal
ism.

So I have no problem at 
all defending the 
Confederate flag. Taking it 
down would not result in a 
single benefit to any per
son, black or white. The 
NAACP boycott won't 
amount to a hill of beans. 
Black problems will start 
getting solved when blacks 
decide to give up the 
crutch of blaming whitey 
for their own mistakes and 
failures.

Charley Reese can be con
tacted at
briarl@earthlink. net
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• QEOROE W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL ailAMM
U.S. Senator
370 Russeli Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phono: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515. "  ' • * - •

' Phone: 202-22S6605. ’ .m
• HON. RICK PERRY 
Governor
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701 
Phorie: 1-800-252-9600.
• BILL RATLIFF 
Lt. Governor 
State Capitpl 
Austin. 78lfol 
Phone: 512-4630001:
Fax: 512-4630326.

Jack Anderson and Douglas Gohoa ‘ \ ,

We are in need of a Palestinian Ghandi

T^ e  seemingly
Intractable issue of 
Israeli-Palestinian 
peace would be less 

so were the missing ingre
dient present. That ingredi
ent is a Palestinian Peace 
Party.

Israel’s Labor Party is 
well under
stood to be 
considerably 
more dovish 
than Ariel 
Sharon’s 
Likud. In 
fact, it was 
the
Palestinian 
rejection of 
Ehud 
Barak’s 
peace pro
posal that 
led to hard-

Jack

A nderson

liner Sharon’s election and 
the current troubles. Barak, 
the Labor Party prime min
ister. was seen as having 
gone farther than any 
Israeli before to come to 
terms with the 
Palestinians.

The problem is that the 
Palestinians do not have an 
equivalent dovish party. 
Yasder Arafat, leader of the 
PLO, has been shown time 
and again to be duplicitous.

championing the peace 
process in English while 
simultaneously calling for 
holy war in Arabic.

Yet, we can imagine what 
possibilities there could be 
if a Palestinian Ghandi or 
Mandela or Margin Luther 
King emerged, promoting 
nonviolence, peace and 
brotherhood.

The alternative is separa
tion. Historically, separa
tion has always been dis
tasteful. The English did it 
to the Scots afleT the Rising 
of ’45 was put down at the 
Battle of Cullodan in 1746. 
King George n  ordered the 
forcible eviction of many 
Highland Scots in what 
became known as The 
Clearances. Most of them 
were shipped off to North 

! Carolina.
Interestingly, it was from 

North Carolina that the 
Cherokees began their infa
mous Trail oi Tears when 
President Andrew Jackson 
signed the Indian Removal 
Act that forced their 
removal to what eventually 
became Oklahoma.

In modem times, the 
world has witnessed anoth
er version of the same 
story in what was dubbqd 
ethnic cleansing when

Slobodan Milosevic forced 
Bosnian Muslims, called 
Turks by their Christian 
neighbors, out of their 
homes, villages and towns. 
Large numbers of them 
were slaughtered, and 
Milosevic is standing trial 
before an international tri
bunal today as a resqlt.

Separate from clearances, 
removals and cleansings, 
there have been straightfor
ward separations as 
between the Turks and 
(Greeks on the islaiid of 
Cyprus. There, an ail̂ likasy 
truce has prevailed,^ways 
threatening to come îqpart 
and pit the two NATO 
members against one 
another. Separation has 
also been attempted in 
Northern Ireland, but a 
true separation has never 
been possible because a siz
able Catholic minority con
tinues to reside in the 
Protestant-dominated coun
ties.

President Bill Clinton 
refused to accept the con
cept of separation in Bosnia 
and Kosovo; so a mtiltina- 
tional force was put into 
place. Witli increasing suc
cess. it continues to preside 
over international efforts to 
reconcile the warring fac

tions.
This then is the back

ground for Israeli- 
Palestinian peace prospects. 
If a Palestinian peace 
movement emerges to mir
ror the sizable Israeli peace 
movement, a harmonious 
and integrated future is 
possible. If not. only sepa
ration will do. This is com
plicated by the issue of 
JewlAh settlers In predomi
nantly Palestinian areas, 
mostly in the West B^ik, 
whidi was captured by 
Israel in the 1967 Six Day 
War. Far feuner settlers live 
in the Palest^iian-held 
Gaza Strip.

This, and control of 
Jerusalem, are the sticking 
points. Palestinians want 
the settlements removed, 
and they want to share 
Jerusalem. Israel needs 
defensible borders that 
include the West Bank as 
well as the Golan Heights, 
where a hostile Sirrian 
army faces them. So sepa
ration is difficult unless 
Jewish settlers are removed 
or Palestinians are dis-: ■ 
plap^-i ^

So much more could be 
gained by a Palestinian 
peace movement led by a 
Palestinian Ghandi.
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AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas ele
mentary school pupils will 
be required to do physical 
activity for at least 135 min
utes a week under a rule 
approved Friday by the 
State Board of Edqcation to 
fia^t obesity, diabetqs w d 
o t^ r  diseases caused by 
poor nutrition and a lack of 
exercise.

Physical education was 
phased out of the state’s ele
mentary schools in 1995, 
when the Legislature over
hauled requirements to put 
more focus on academics.

.1
The same has happened 
nationwide as schools also 
battle budget apd time con
straints. ,

High school students are 
required to take gym to 
graduate and a small num
ber of elemeptary schools 
elected continue it. But a 
new state law put gym back 
in the elementary school 
curriculum and directed the 
education board to come up 
with a plan for implement
ing it.

pn  a 13-2 vote, the board 
approv^ 135 tcj 150 npnutes

a wtek*of physical educ
tion, giving s^lux)ls the dis
cretion to break it up. how 
they wish.

Regular teachers would 
conduct the gym activity if 
no gym teacher, is avallalile.

“Physical education is 
going to make you learn bet
ter, retain wKat you learn 
and make bettC grades, be 
able to stay in school and be 
successful. Now there isn’t 
anything bad about that,’’ 
said board , member 
Geraldine M ^er of Dallas.

Rosie Sorrells of Dallas

I f  I
and Alma'^AUen ^f Houston 
voted against the rule, say
ing they supported physical 
education but believed man
dating specific minutes 
would burden teachers who 
already have heavy work 
loads.

The time requirements 
could cut into a student’s 
inatrucijlpn time for subjects 
such as math and I'eading, 
they said.

“Hhe got his physical edu
cation he could be' healthy 
and dumb, and-' we don’t 
want that,’’ Allen said.

for elementary students

Ratliff working on state property tax plan
AUSTIN (AP) -  Acting 

Lt. Gov. Bill Ratliff is draft
ing a school-funding formu
la; that would include a 
statewide property tax, an 
idea that Republican Gov. 
Rick Perry said Friday he’d 
“take a look at.’’

Ratliff, the architect of the 
current school-funding sys
tem that relies heavily on 
local property taxes, is 
drafting the plan for the 
2003 legislative session, 
when lawmakers are expect
ed to consider whether to 
overhaul the entire system.

^Through a spokeswoman, 
Ratliff declined to give any 
details of his plan, but con- 
furmed it is in the works. 
Ratliff expects to present the 
plan at next month’s meet

ing of the joint House- 
Senate select committee on 
school finance.

Asked whether he would 
support a statewide proper
ty tax, which would take a 
constitutional amendment, 
Perry wouldn’t rule it out.

“I would suggest we’ll put 
all options on the table and 
take a look at them and 
have a good and open 
debate,’’ said Perry, who is 
seeking election to a full 
four-year term.

“I haven’t seen anything 
that Sen. Ratliff’s put on the 
table at all. It’s the first time 
I’ve heard of it.”

Perry’s opponent in 
November, Democratic 
nominee Tony Sanchez, has 
said repeatedly that he

won’t consider ne v taxes 
but would try to find more 
money for schools by trim
ming waste in the budget.

“Taxes are off the table!,” 
he said again Tuesday at a 
Party fund-raiser.

Sanchez campaign direc
tor Glenn Smith reiterated 
that position Friday.

“Creation of new taxes Is 
something that We're 
opposed to,” said Smith. He 
said the campaign would 
have to look at any Ratliff 
proposal before offering any 
further comment.

Ratliff, a Mount Pleasant 
Republican, helped write 
the current formula known 
as the Robin Hood system, 
which sends some money 
from property-rich school

Texas soldiers depart for detention duty in.Cuba
FORT HOOD (AP) — ticm$ for al-Qaida and the'401st Military Police “We’ve got fo n^aintain

Army 2nd Lt. James-Bishop Taliban ’' “prisoners in Cohipany, a unit of the 89th our vigilance.-while we’re
stepped on a plane Saturday 'Guantanamo Bay Naval Milmuy Police Brigade that down the|re.” r  
morning knowing that he Base. d e p j^ ^  f^in Fort Hood on Eipotions ran high as the
may not be back before his ' Jhe soldiers will maintain Jah; 6 'a^ tbe  Army takes soldiers lirepared to depart, 
pregnant wife. Devan, has sdahrity at Camp X-rqy, a ovejt the mission "from a Lt. CoL Jim Upright, who
their frrst child in August. m ^eshift facility housing depm^g^Marine force. also served in Operation

“I won’t be here for the 306 prisoners. ■ ^ Military officials said Desert Storm, said he was
hard months. But, we have In April^^Camp X-ray’drill anothw group of soldiers eager to get involved in
strong family support and be replaced by lUdlo Rkilge, from Fort Hood will be Cuba, even though it means 
friends here at Fort Hood a permanent p r ls ^  'p a t  deployed,p a few weeks. missing his son’s high 
that can help,” said Bishop, will.house more di{£Umes “Welre’’going down there school graduation.

He and about 50 others artd “liicOrporate m (|^rn ' to Trep̂ kce the soldiers that “This is our chance to 
with the 89th“* Military ffi^ititt, including tt^ e ts ’̂ have been on the ground contribute to Operation 
Police Brigade ' were trraeach cgU>* said Army since day one,” said Major Enduring
deployed to Culja as part of ii.sg3kesiimn ( ^ i l  Green. Thomas Blair, who is lead- Upright safd.

.cont »nt ing the^ 
?f Cuba.

^ s io n  to chancedocoi}^ 
terpri^mf

9 ! ^
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Supporters said they 
believed schools would have 
enough flexibility to find 
creative ways to follow the 
law without limiting, other 
subjects or overburdening 
teachers. ’

Texas Health
Commissioner Eduapo
Sanchez told the board that 
Texas children are more 
overweight than children in 
otheryStates. More than half 
of Hispanic boys and black 
gfrlsln the fourth grade are 
overweight in Texas, he 
said.

Overweight children are 
at risk of heart disease, high 
blood pressure, high choles
terol and diabetes. If they 
grow up to be sick adults, 
they could cost the state 
more in the future with 
high health care bills, 
Sanchez said.

“We have a childhood obe
sity problem in the state of 
Texas that needs to be 
addressed,” Sanchez said. 
“One of the places where it 
might be appropriate for 
children to get their physi
cal activity is in school.”

wealthy districts to poorer 
districts.

Ratliff is seeking re-elec
tion to his Senate seat and 
will not be the lieutenant 
governor in the 2003 ses
sion.

He is regarded as the state 
budget expert in the Senate.

Several school districts 
have unsuccessfully sued 
imder claims the current 
formula is unconstitutional.

Many complain about its 
provision preventing school 
districts from raising taxes 
for maintenance and operat
ing budgets to more than 
$1.50 per $100 property valu
ation. ■'

About one-fifth of the 
state’s 1,050 school districts 
are at the cap.

Freedom,” 
‘It’s our 
ite agai

Garland teen dies from shooting; 
stepfather fatally shoots himself
GARLAND (AP) -  A 16- 

year-old Garland girl died 
Friday after her stepfather 
shot her then killed him
self, police said.

Jose Gonzales, 31, of 
Gariand shot Andrea 
Anguiano in the head 
before turning the gun on 
himself, said Stephanie 
Fuenk of the Garland 
Police Department.

Gonzales was transported 
to Baylor Medical Center, 
where he was pronounced 
dead. Anguiano was taken 
to Parkland Hospital in 
crUical condition and died 
at 1:34 p.m., Fuenk said.

The shooting happened 
at the home of the girl’s 
aunt, who called 911 
around 6:30 a.m., police 
said.

The incident follows one 
of the deadliest years for 
children in Dallas County. 
In 2001, 21 children were 
victims of homicides, with 
most dying at the hand of a 
parent or caregiver.

Some of the Dallas area 
killings at the hands of par
ents last year, according to 
police:

^  Gabrielle Sanders, 3, 
died Jan 18, after her 
father beat her with a belt 
and his hands when she 
soiled herself. Paul 
Samders was jailed on capi
tal murder charges and is 

. . . . .  . . . .  . 
Tirrr— “— —

— Faith, 9, and Liberty 
Battaglia, 6, died May 2. 
Police say the girls were 
shot to death in their 
father’s apartment while 
he was on the phone with 
their mother.

— Kevin Galvez died 
June 26. He was 11 months 
old when he died of blunt 
force injuries to his head. 
His mother. Ana Morales, 
19, and her boyfriend, 
Miguel A. Velasco, 25, were 
charged with injury to a 
child with serious bodily 
injury.

— Valarie, 7 months, and 
Celeste DeHoyos, 18 
months, died Aug. 13, 
when their father, Danny 
DeHoyos kidnapped the 
family and shot them in 
his wife’s minivan. 
DeHoyos shot his wife in 
the stomach to ensure that 
her unborn child would not 
survive, police said. He 
then killed himself.

— Michael Scott. Bartlett, 
died Aug. 23, when Jerome 
Markley, Michael’s stepfa
ther, shot and killed 
Michael and his mother 
before killing himself.

— Roy Aguilera died 
Sept. 3 after suffering bites, 
burns, a head injury, and 
dislocated elbows at the 
hands of his mother, police 
said. Yesenia Hernandez 
was charged with capital
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brisket
packer style, sold in the bag 
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Choose ftom: 
white or chocolate with 
eHte or buttercream icing

Easter
14 oz. bag 
pastel color
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Easier 
Lilies
6 inch pot

Easter Bonnet
10  inch
great centerpiece 
for your Easter table
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Natures
Garden Bouauet

ske
• 11

9 9  H-ErB Single
^  Shrimp Flatter

with sauce
oabte Shrknp Platter with sauce, $24.99 ea.

F o s t e r  
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beginning at
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ea.

flection may vary 
by store

your
choice
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H-E-B
Fully Cooked Brisket 
Regular or Texas Size
hickory or mesquite smoked

with ifi-store coupons

• H - ^ - B  12 P a c k  S o f t  D r i n k s
12 oz. cans, regular or diet

• Hill Country Fare Pinto Beans
15.5 oz. can

• Fresh Express Cole Slaw Kit
8 oz, pkg.

• H-E-B White Thin or Extra Thin 
Sandwich Bread, 24 oz. loaf

F a r e

Choose firorti: tvhite 
’mustard or hdittestyie 
3 lb.'Container

ea.

'‘rrtis

H-E-B 
Gk)od to  Gk> 
Spinach or 
5 Layer Dip

inaCbiPlP,

16 oz.
H-E-B Good To Go 
Artichoke Jalapeho 
Dip, 16 oz.,
$ 3 .99  ea.

■-B Deii Crackers, 4.4 - 8 oz. pkg., 
assorted varieties, 2 for $3

M

>12-16 oz. oh^i£^iS^rt9d'varieties
and Do)e l^ieapple,
20  oz. can, sliced, 
chunks or,(^shed in juice
w h e n  y o u  h u y  .
am  Coihiti^ Fare OU
48 oz. bd., com, vematAd or canola for
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Stamps to go up another 3 cents
A'S-'i-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
From birthday cards to 
bank statements, charitable 
appeals to newspapers and ‘ 
magazines, it’ll cost more to 
send mail starting in mid
summer.

The increase — including 
a 3-cent boost to 37 cents for 
first-class mail — could 
come as soon as June 30, 
giving the cash-strapped 
postal service a boost as it 
tries to cope with declining 
business and hundreds of 
millions of dollars in costs 
from the terrof attacks last 
fall.

All that remains is for the 
Postal Service’s governing 
board to set the date.

Postal Rate Commission 
Chairman George A. Omas 
announced approval of the

rate agreement, which was 
worked out by the post 
office and nearly 60 organi
zations and businesses. 
That agreement allowed the 
commission to avoid the 
months of legal wrangling 
that usually accompany rate 
cases.

“I cannot overemphasize 
how extraordinary today’s 
decision is,” Omas said.

He said the increases 
would give the post office 
“breathing room” to deal 
with its financial problems, 
“an immediate influx of rev
enue while holding rate 
increases to a reasonable 
percentage for postal cus
tomers.”

Commission member 
Danny Covington said the 
board realizes no one likes

Newsday Crossword
rate increases but also rec
ognizes that the terrorist 
attacks last fall have had a 
profound impact on the 
nation and the Postal 
Service.

Robert F. Rider, chairman 
of the postal board of gover
nors, said the board will 
take up the increases at its 
April meeting.

The post office announced 
Sept. 11 — just before the 
airliner attacks — that it 
was seeking new rates to 
take effect in the fall of this 
year because of falling busi
ness in the slow economy.. 
The agency had a loss of' 
$1.68 billion last year and 
anticipated one of $1.35 bil
lion this year, despite freez
ing new construction and 
cutting 12,000 jobs.

Jury says Philip Morris falsely represented 
low-tar eigarettes as being less dangerous

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  
In the first verdict of its 
kind in the nation, a jury 
found that a tobacco compa
ny falsely represented low- 
tar cigarettes as less danger
ous than regular cigarettes.

Philip Morris was ordered 
to pay $150 million in puni
tive damages Friday in a 
lawsuit filed by the estate of 
Michele Schwarz, who died 
of lung cancer in 1999 at age 
53 after smoking low-tar 
Merit cigarettes. The jury 
awarded the estate $168,000 
in compensatory damages.

The tobacco company said 
it would appeal.

“People have been 
deceived or fooled into 
thinking that switching to a 
low-tar cigarette is healthier 
for them,” Lawrence 
Wobbrock, attorney for 
Schwarz’s estate, said after 
the verdict. “Low-tar ciga
rettes are a fraud. They 
don’t provide health bene
fits.”

Schwarz, of Salem, Ore., 
had switched from a regular 
filtered cigarette because 
she believed the low-tar ver
sion would be better for her 

1th, Wobbrock said. 
Dbrpcfc c o n t e n d e d  ~ in

court that Philip Morris 
marketed the low-tar ciga
rettes as having fewer 
health risks.

But James L. Dumas, one 
of the company’s attorneys, 
said Philip Morris did not 
market Merits as healthier 
than regular filtered ciga
rettes. He said the company 
advertises them as milder, 
or feeling less harsh.

Wobbrock said smokers 
were getting the same 
amount of tar by taking 
more puffs on their ciga
rettes and smoking them 
closer to the butt.

Dumas said it was not the 
company’s fault that smok
ers figured out how to get 
around the low-tar design. 
He also said Schwarz, who 
worked for many years in 
the medical office of her 
husband, a physician, was 
well aware of the dangers of 
cigarette smoke.

Philip Morris attorney 
John Philips contended 
jurors were given “erro
neous instructions” by the 
judge, but would not elabo
rate.

He also said that when
n l a in t i f f a  - h i o h l

tions"of _

overhead projector, it 
amounted to “a guided tour 
through the documents.” 

Anti-tobacco groups 
hailed the verdict. The deci
sion could become a signifi
cant factor in other lawsuits 
where low-tar cigarettes are 
at issue, said Edward L. 
Sweda, attorney with the 
Tobacco Products Liability 
Project in Boston.
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1 Rafter rival
8 Kid’s complaint

15 Bolshevik 
opponent

16 Patio-furniture 
material

17 Cutter of myth
18 _  Lake, N Y
19 Police work
20 At the right time
21 Cooks 

something up
22 Social group
27 Convinced
28 Age
29 Roman 

goddess. 
of destiny

31 Tittle Miss 
Dynamite”

32 Exodus 20 
subject

35 The Other Side 
of the Rainbow 
author

36 Be
overburdened

37 “C ontacf is
a type of them

42 ‘Oertainement!
43 Criticizing from 

afar
44 Excited 

exclamation
45 Alan Shepard’s 

alma mater: 
Abbr.

47 Call at some 
football games

48 First asteroid 
lo'bd temded on 
by a spacecraft

49 Clark character
51 “Halt!”
52 Begins
55 Totals
57 Golden Girls 

name

58 Bailey’s 
superior

59 Was of service 
to

60 Steak style
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Sometime
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Hollywood hype
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Hagiology subj. 
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9 Katharine’s 
first Oscar role
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batho-

11 Stretches
12 Home of a 

unicameral 
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ornament

14 Withdraws
22 Tw o cents’ 

worth
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, since ’92
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stops: Abbr.
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29 Th e y’re in front
30 One of
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37 Runs
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39 Bureau of 
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stat.

40 Kellogg’s 
Cornelius, e.g.

41 Cardiac 
contraction

46 Lost
48 Turn inside-out
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51 Cugat tune of
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suffix
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awarded ĵ 300,6b0
FORT WORTH (AP) -  A 

Tarrant County jury has 
awarded $300,000 to a 
woman who claimed that 
members of her church 
restrained her and attempt
ed to perform an exorcism 
on her six years ago.

The pastor and several 
members of Pleasant Glade 
Assembly of God Church in 
Colleyville were found 
liable for abusing and false
ly imprisoning Laura 
Schubert, who was 17 at the 
time.

“This is a situation where 
religion went real bad,” 
Schubert’s father, Tom 
Schubert, said.

In an earlier court ruling, 
the 2nd Court of Appeals in 
Fort Worth agreed with 
church attorneys that dis
cussing the denomination’s 
doctrine on demonic posses
sion would violate the 
church’s religious freedom.

Instead, jurors listened for 
three weeks as 49 witnesses 
sidestepped the religious 
aspects of the case.

Schubert’s lawsuit
described two nights in 
June 1996 when church 
members restrained her, 
anointed the sanctuary with 
holy oil, rapped on pews 
and propped a cross against 
church doors to keep or 
drive demons out.
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Bomb factory, ammo dumps, labs found
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

U.S. forces have found two 
al-Qaida sites in 
Afghanistan that appear to 
be an explosives factory and 
a crude biological weapons 
research facility, officials 
said.

The first site, discovered 
March 13, held explosives 
and equipment to make 
more as well as medical sup
plies, U.S. Central 
Command spokesman 
Cmdr. Dan Keesee said 
Friday. He said he did not 
know whether the factory, 
found in the embattled 
Shah-e-Kot valley in eastern 
Afghanistan, was in a cave 
or build ngs.

No evidence of chemical

or biological weapons 
research or production was 
found at the Shah-e-Kot site, 
Keesee said.

Marine Corps helicopter 
gunships also destroyed as 
many as a dozen ammuni
tion caches in the area, the 
site of the March 2-18 U.S. 
offensive named Operation 
Anaconda.

U.S. surveillance teams 
remain in the Shah-e-Kot 
valley area, despite the end 
of the operation, a Marine 
Corps spokesman in 
Afghanistan said.

Elsewhere, U.S. forces 
have found recently what 
appears to have been anoth
er rudimentary al-Qaida 
biological weapons research

site near Kandahar, a 
defense official said, speak
ing on condition of 
anonymity.

The lab appeared to have 
been under construction, 
and officials found no evi
dence the terrorist organiza
tion could have made germ 
or toxin weapons there, the 
official said. Instead, 
searchers found medical 
supplies and commonly 
available chemistry equip
ment.

The only surprise was the 
lab’s location, which had 
not been known previously 
to U.S. forces. The defense 
official did not say how the 
United States learned of the 
lab.

U.S. forces have investi
gated dozens of suspected 
chemical and biological 
weapons research sites in 
Afghanistan.

“Documents recovered 
from al-Qaida facilities in 
Afghanistan show that bin 
Laden was pursuing a 
sophisticated biological 
weapons research pro
gram,” CIA Director George 
Tenet told a Senate commit 
tee this week.

Despite that, U.S. analysts 
have concluded that sus
pected terrorist leader 
Osama bin Laden’s effi 1 1 
had not advanced enough to 
create weapons capable of 
killing large numbers of 
people.

Court documents say bodies of slain woman, 
children weighted with rocks, thrown in ocean

NEWPORT, Ore. (AP) -  A 
man accused of killing his 
wife and three children got 
rid of the bodies by stuffing 
them into suitcases and 
sleeping bags weighted with 
rocks, tlien throwing them 
into the ocean, according to 
court documents unsealed 
Friday.

The day the first body was 
found, Christian Longo told 
co-workers at a coffee shop 
that his wife had left him, 
the documents said. He told 
acquaintances he was plan
ning to start a new life.

The 28-year-old Longo fled 
Oregon, briefly appearing 
on the FBI’s “Ten Most 
Wanted List,” before he was 
caught Jan. 13 in Mexico 
near the resort town of 
Cancun. He awaits trial on 
capital murder charges.

The search-warrant affi
davits and an arrest war
rant were unsealed by a 
judge in response to a 
request from The Oregonian 
newspaper.

The documents suggest 
Longo disposed of the bod- 

j fe^TJec. 17, but It is unclear 
■when police believe he 
killed them. It’s also 
unknown how the children 
died, or if they were alive 
when they were thrown into 
the ocean.

A cause of death is listed 
only for 34-year-old Mary 
Jane Longo, who died of 
strangulation and head 
trauma.

The first body, that of 4- 
year-old Zach Longo, was 
pulled Dec. 19 from a shal
low coastal bay about 14 
miles south of the city. Two 
days later, Lincoln County 
sheriff’s divers plucked a 
sleeping bag and a pillow 
case from the shallow 
water. A large rock was 
inside.

The same day, divers 
found the body of 3-year-old 
Sadie Longo stuffed inside a 
sleeping bag. A pillow case 
containing a rock was tied 
to her ankle.

The mother and youngest 
child, 2-year-old Madison, 
were found Dec. 27 stuffed 
in two large suitcases in 
shallow water in front of an 
apartment complex in 
Newport where Longo had 
rented a room.

Longo allegedly told co
workers his wife had left 
him for, a journalist. Longo 
told acquaintances he was 
planniiifNto start a new life 
traveling in Fiji and the 
South Pacific after he 
became single.

Tourists in Mexico said 
that before Longo was cap-

Miami airport workers arrested
MIAMI (AP) -  Eleven 

workers at Miami 
International Airport have 
been charged with allegedly 
trying to smuggle cocaine 
and heroin into the United 
States on Colombia’s nation
al airline.

The workers boarded 
Avianca planes and 
removed cocaine and heroin 
hidden in interior panels, 
U.S. Attorney Guy Lewis 
said Friday.

Nine were arrested
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tured he had claimed to be a 
newspaper reporter.

A custodian at a Newport 
motel where the Longo fam
ily briefly stayed told inves
tigators she noticed heaps of 
woman’s and children’s 
clothes in a trash bin in late 
December. She also found 
baby journals, packages of 
diapers and a wallet with

Jane Longo’s 
identification

one of Mary 
Michigan 
cards.

Longo had owned a con
struction cleaning business 
in Michigan. When the fam
ily moved west last year, he 
was wanted for a probation 
violation and a larceny 
charge, and left behind 
$60,000 in debts.

Hard-fought awards season marks 
lively Hollywood return for Oscars
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

The year of the fantasy 
film. The year of the musi
cal. The year of the black 
actor. The year the Oscars 
came home to Hollywood. 
The year of badder blood 
than usual among compet
ing studios.

There was plenty of 
drama on screen and off in 
the weeks leading up to 
Sunday’s Academy
Awards. Squaring off for 
best picture are “A 
Beautiful Mind,” “Gosford 
Park,” “In the Bedroom,” 
“The Lord of the Rings: 
The Fellowship of the 
Ring” and “Moulin Rouge.”

Much has been made of 
the nominations for Halle 
Berry in “Monster’s Ball,” 
Will Smith in “Ali” and 
Denzel Washington in 
“Training Day,” the first 
time in 29 years that three 
blacks were cited in lead
acting categories.

Adding to the black pres
ence, past Oscar winner 
Whoopi Goldberg returns 
as the ceremony’s host, 
while Sidney Poitier, the 
only black to win a lead
acting Academy Award, 
receives an honorary 
Oscar for lifetime achieve
ment.

Berry and Washington

seemed to have better 
chances of winning than 
Smith, generally consid
ered a longshot in a field 
that includes powerful per
formances from past Oscar 
winners Washington and 
Russell Crowe, nominated 
for “A Beautiful Mind.”

"1 would feel much better 
if this category were at the 
Grammys,” said Smith, 
who started his career as a 
rap singer. “I feel like I’d 
have a much better chance 
if this were the rap catego
ry-”

“Moulin Rouge” brought 
the movie musical back to 
critical favor, becoming 
the first song-and-dance 
film to earn a best-picture 
nomination in 22 years.

The film also earned a 
best-actress nomination for 
Nicole Kidman, who 
emerged from her highly 
publicized split with Tom 
Cruise by earning wide 
acclaim for both “Moulin 
Rouge” and “The Others.”

Kidman said she would 
love to do another movie 
musical but that it would 
be hard to imagine without 
director Baz Luhrmann 
and co-star Ewan 
McGregor, “because the 
three of us are like 
triplets.”

Friday, and two others were 
taken into custody March 7, 
said U.S. Customs 
spokesman Zachary Mann.

He said the investigation 
would have continued, but 
two workers this week dis
cussed using a hand saw to 
cut an aircraft’s inner hull 
to hide the drugs more easi
ly-

“We had to stop them 
because of concerns for air
craft and passenger safety,” 
he said.
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call John Moseley at 263- 
7331, Ext. 230. Email results to; 
johnmoseley @ bigspringherald.com
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Big Spring third after opening round of 4-4A  golf play
By JOHN A. MOSELEY Frenship was six strokes back at "B” team was sixth at 334. The Steers’ “B” team was led by
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Hav/ks take win 
over Trinidad, 7-1

Howard College’s 
Hawks improved their 
season record to 22-8 
Friday afternoon with a 
7-1 non-conference win 
over Trinidad (Colo.) 
Junior College.

The Hawks, who own 
an 8-2 mark in Western 
Junior College Athletic 
Conference play, will con
tinue non-conference 
action Wednesday when 
they travel to Abilene for 
a doubleheader against 
the Hardin-Simmons 
University JV.

Howard returns to con
ference play on Friday 
and Saturday when they 
play host to Clarendon in 
doubleheaders on both 
days. Both twinbills are 
set for noon starts at Jack 
Barber Field.

Steers thins finish 
10th at San Angelo

Big Spring’s Steers 
track team finish 10th in 
the team standings 
Saturday at the San 
Angelo Relays.

The Steers’ best finish 
came in the field events 
where Kyland Wegner 
was third in the pole 
vault with a leap of 12 
feet, 6 inches.

Pat Gonzales had the 
only other individual 
points for Big Spring, fin
ishing sixth in the 800 
meters.

He then teamed with 
David and Daniel Garza 
and Jacob Marquez in 
finishing fourth in the 
3,200-meter relay.

The Steers sprint relay 
team qualified for the 
finals, but did not com
pete when anchor 
Brandon Mendoza aggra
vated a hamstring injury 
during Friday’s prelimi
nary rounds of the 100 
meters.

Big Spring will play 
hok to Andrews in a dual 
meet Friday at 
Blankenship Field in 
preparation for the April 
6 AMBUCS Big Spring 
Invitational.

Big Spring UGSA 
registration slated

The United Girls 
Softball Association of 
Big Spring has scheduled 
registration for 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Saturday at the Big 
Spring Mall.

Fees will be $30 per 
player, with additional 
children being able to 
sign up for $25 each.

■Parents are asked to 
bring a copy of each 
child’s birth certificate.

For more information, 
call Bek Robinson at 263- 
2474.

Teen League baseball 
meeting scheduled

A Teen-age League 
baseball meeting has 
been scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Monday, April 1, at the 
Roy Anderson Complex.

Anyone interested in 
coaching or helping with 
the league is invited to 
attend.

Registration will begin 
from noon to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, April 6.

Players must bring a 
copy of their birth certifi
cate and the $65 registra
tion fee.

For more information, 
call Darrell or Sheri 
Nichols at 263-2917 after 5 
p.m.

Little League 
umpires needed

Umpires are needed to 
call Little League base
ball games in the Big 
Spring area this season.

Anyone interested is 
umpiring games is asked 
to contact David Roman 
at 263-1631, or at 263- 
4688, after 6 p.m.

Managing Editor 
No surprises.
The opening round of District 4- 

4A boys’ golf play ran pretty much 
to expected form Saturday at the 
Big Spring Country Club, as co
favorites Snyder and Frenship 
jumped into the top two team spots 
after 18 holes of play.

Snyder grabbed the lead with a 
312 behind the 75 posted by Brady 
Reed, who shares the individual 
medalist leaderboarrd with 
Frenship’s Josh Keeton. Reed got 
solid support with a round of 78 
from teammate Britt Sharrock.

Frenship was six strokes back at 
318, as Brandon Melville added a 78 
of his own to Keeton’s 75.

But it was Big Spring’s Jarrod 
Simmons who claimed third place 
in the individual standings with a 
round of 77 on his home course, two 
strokes off the pace.

And as Steers coach Steve Ward 
had suggested, the Steers made the 
most of their opportunity of opening 
district play on their home course. 
Big Spring stands tied for third in 
the team standings with Andrews, 
after both teams posted round of 
322. Plainview was a stroke back in 
fifth place at 323, while Snyder’s

"B” team was sixth at 334.
Levelland finished the first round 

in seventh place at 347, while 
Andrews’ “B” team was eighth at 
351, San Angelo Lake View was 
ninth at 360, while the Levelland “B’ 
squad was 10th at 365, two strokes 
ahead of Big Spring’s “B” team that 
toured the course with a 367 total.

Big Spring’s No 2 and No. 3 play
ers, Ryan Rodriguez and Will 
Conley, both made their way onto 
the medalist leaderboard with 
rounds of 79. Clayton Weaver added 
an 87 to round out the total, while 
No. 5 player Jace Williams finished 
with a 94.

The Steers’ “B” team was led by 
Ryan Wegman’s 88 and John 
Marino’s 91. Jason Murphree and 
Jacob Castle added rounds of 94 and 
Landon Adkins finished with a 96.

Big Spring’s Kyle Schmidt and 
David Welch, both playing for 
medalist honors only, finished the 
day with rounds of 92.

The overall advantage now turns 
to Snyder, as the Tigers will play 
host to the rest of the 4-4A field this 
coming Saturday on their home 
course. The third round is set for 
April 6 in Plainview and the final 18 
holes will be played April 13 at the 
Andrews Country Club.

Steers perfect game victim] Ducks
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Managing Editor

Perfect ... absolutely per
fect.

That’s the only way to 
describe how Andrews 
senior pitcher Brock Johns 
and his Mustangs team
mates performed in a 12-0, 
five-inning win over Big 
Spring’s Steers in District 
4-4A baseball action PYiday 
afternoon.

One might also want to 
use the term* “dominating” 
in describing Johns’ perfect 
game. The right-hander 
faced 15 Big Spring batters 
and struck out 13. The two 
times the Steers were able 
to put the ball in play. 
Mustangs third baseman 
David Sauceda scooped up 
grounders and made strong 
throws to first for the outs.

As a result, the Mustangs 
improved to 12-2 on the sea
son and are a perfect 4-0 in 
district play. The loss 
leaves the Steers with 4-12 
season slate and a 1-3 mark 
in district play going into 
Tuesday’s visit by San 
Angelo Lake View’s Chiefs 
set for 4:30 p.m. at Steer 
Park. iIjii .'.ii.loujj

“They’re just an awftilly 
good baseball team,” Steers 
head coach Greg Winder 
said following the game. 
"And Johns is a great pitch
er. When he’s pitching like 
that and they’re hitting the 
ball like they were today, it 
would be hard for anyone 
to stay with them. We sure 
couldn’t today.”

In fact, Johns seemed 
almost assured of getting 
the win before he ever 
stepped on the mound.

The Mustangs had staked 
him to a 6-0 lead in the top 
of the first inning, capital
izing on a shaky start by 
Big Spring pitcher Jon 
McKinnon and taking 
advantage of a Steers error.

McKinnon opened the 
game by issuing walks to 
the first two Andrews bat
ters, Brady Haygood and 
Matt Bowley. And when
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HERALD photo/JIni Fierro
Big Spring catcher Taylor Fraser lets his mask fly and looks for a popped ball, as Andrews’ 
Brock Johns heads toward first base. Johns threw a perfect game at the Steers, as the 
Mustangs took a 12-0 win in five Innings Friday at Steer Park.

Steers third baseman 
Landon Adkins couldn’t 
make a play on a grounder 
off Johns’ bat, the bases 
were loaded for Mustangs’ 
catcher Matt Gardner.

Gardner grounded to 
thtrd and Adkins made the 
throw to second to force out 
Johns, but Haygood had 
scored and there were run
ners at the corners.

Singles by Orlando
Velasco and Sauceda
pushed across another run, 
but the biggest blow was to 
come off the bat of right 
fielder Gamy Gomez, who 
doubled to left with the 
bases loaded, driving in

three runs. Gomez scored a 
few moments later on a sac
rifice fly by Jared Stewart.

McKinnon would get out 
of a minor jam in the sec
ond and managed to escape 
a two-out Andrews rally in 
the top of the third inning 
with the Mustangs scoring 
just one more run.

But Andrews would not 
be denied, as they sent 10 
batters to the plate in the 
fourth inning.

A Big Spring error 
allowed Bowley to reach 
base and Johns drew the 
third and final walk 
McKinnon would issue. 
The Steers right-hander

would get Gardner to pop 
out to second, but Velasco 
singled up the middle to 
drive in Bowley before 
McKinnon struck out 
Sauceda.

But back-to-back singles 
by Gomez and Stewart 
made it 11-0 and prompted a 
trip to the mound by 
Winder, who moved 
McKinnon to shortstop and 
called on Andrew Vizeiano 
to relieve.

An error charged to 
McKinnon moments later 
put runners at the corners, 
giving Haygood the oppor
tunity to drive home the 
Mustangs’ final run.

Maryland ready for UConn after 10-point win
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Juan Dixon smiled at the 
thought: Maryland is the 
only team with a chance at 
a repeat appearance in the 
Finjd Four.

And the Terrapins are 
now just one victory away.

“That says a lot about us, 
how much we’ve grown 
since last year,” the All- 
American guard said. “Guys 
remember what it takes to 
get back there. Hopefully, 
we can do it again.”

He doesn’t need to do it 
alone, apparently.

With Dixon held to just 
four points in the final 14 
minutes Friday night, top- 
seeded Maryland still had 
enough talent to beat 
Kentucky 78-68 in the East 
Regional semifinals.

To get to Just the second 
Final Four in school histo
ry, Maryland will have to 
beat second-seeded
Connecticut in today’s 
regional final. UConn 
advanced by defeating 11th- 
seeded Southern Illinois 71- 
59 Friday.

The favorites also won 
both Midwest Regional 
semifinals Friday, with No. 
1-seeded Kansas topping 
fourth-seeded Illinois 73-69, 
and No. 2 Oregon getting 
past No. 6 Texas 72-70.

In Saturday’s orther 
regional finals. No. 2

Oklahoma defeated No. 12 
Missouri 81-75 in an all-Big 
12 affair and it was No. 5- 
seeded Indiana against No. 
10 Kent State in the South.

“I didn’t need to score 29 
or 30 points,” said Dixon, 
who scored 29 in each of the 
Terps’ first two tournament 
wins.

“I only needed to score 19 
and make a couple of defen
sive plays, get a couple of 
rebounds and keep the guys 
focused on what we came 
here to do. And that’s to 
win. I’m just trying to be a 
great leader.”

Maryland’s 16th victory in 
17 games ended the up-and- 
down season of fifth-seeded
Kentucky (22-10), which got 
onv 17 points from senior
star Tayshaun Prince. That 
was 24 fewer points than he 
scored in a second-round 
victory over Tulsa.

“I had some careless 
turnovers, missed some 
easy shots,” said Prince, 
who was 6-for-16 from the 
floor. “A couple of posses
sions we were going full 
speed and we threw the ball 
away. There were plays we 
didn’t make at the end.”

In the final four minutes 
of the game, Prince missed 
four shots and his pass to 
Keith Bogans sailed out of 
bounds.

“We turned the ball over 
two or three times on fast 
breaks," Kentucky coach

Tubby Smith said. “You 
could see our guys starting 
to doubt themselves when 
the ball was rolling 
around.”

Drew Nicholas’ 3-pointer 
with 9:54 left gave Maryland 
(29-4) the lead for good at 56- 
53.

Still, the Wildcats kept 
■? things interesting, forcing 
' Maryland to come through 

at the foul line. And the 
Terps did, with Dixon, 
Chris Wilcox, Lonny 
Baxter, and Byron Mouton 
combining to make 10 free 
throws late.

“I was impressed with 
their composure down the 
stretch making free 
throws,” Smith said. “That’s 
the sign of a poised, mature, 
veteran team.”

Dixon led the Terrapins 
with 19 points, while Baxter 
had 16, Wilcox 15 and 
Mouton 14.

The victory put Maryland 
in the regional finals for the 
fourth time — 1973, 1975, 
and last year, when it lost to 
eventual champion Duke in 
the national semifinals.

“We were definitely tested 
today,” Dixon said. “We 
plan on winning three more 
games."

defense on Illinois star 
Frank Williams (15 points) 
and scored 13 points as part 
of an outstanding effort by 
three Kansas freshmen.

Keith Langford scored 15 
points, including two free 
throws with 2.8 seconds left 
that sealed the victory, and 
Wayne Simien added seven 
points and six rebounds for 
the Jay hawks (32-3). Big 12 
player of the year Drew 
Gooden had 15 points and 13 
rebounds.

Robert Archibald had 15 
points and 10 rebounds for 
Illinois (26-9), which elimi
nated Kansas in the round 
of 16 last year behind 
Williams’ 30 points.

MIDWEST 
Kansas 73, 
llUnols 69

Aaron Miles pLyed tough

EAST
Connecticut 71,
Southern Illinois S9

Caron Butler scored 19 
points, and Emeka Okafor 
provided big plays at both 
ends td put 1999 national 
champion UConn back in 
the final eight.

Led by transfer Rolan 
Roberts, who scored 24 
points, the Salukis hung 
around, despite trailing by * 
as many as 12 points. The 
Salukis surprised No. 6 
Texas Tech and -No. 3 
Georgia in the first two 
rounds.

UConn (27-6) held the 
Salukis to just l-of-14 shoot
ing on 3-pointers.

oust 
’Homs
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Freddie Jones’ most 
important contribution 
came at the end of the 
game.

Limited to just two points 
until the final minute, 
Jones made a layup with 2.8 
seconds left to lift second- 
seeded Oregon to a 72-70 
victory over Texas in the 
semfinal game of the 
Midwest Region? 1 on 
Friday night.

“My overall game was ter
rible,” Jones said. Coming 
down the stretch, I knew 
that we were going to need 
a play, and I was happy that 
I was in a position to try to 
redeem mycelf”

Oregon (26-8), which had 
not won three straight 
games in an NCAA tourna
ment since it won the 1939 
title, advanced to face top- 
seeded Kansas on Sunday 
with a berth in the Final 
Four at stake. Kansas beat 
Illinois 73-69.

Jones, who averages bet
ter than 18 points, hit just 
one of his first five shots 
and had scored just two 
points, snapping his streak 
of 27 games in double fig7 
ures, before the final 
sequence.

James Thomas of Texas 
tied the game at 70 with 23.2 
seconds left. He was fouled 
on the play, but missed a 
free throw that would have 
given the Longhorns their 
first lead.

Jones dribbled to just 
inside halfcourt as time 
wound down and, waited 
for a space to open in the 
lane and drove for the win
ning shot.

A running jumper by 
freshman guard T.J. Ford 
bounced off the rim as time 
expired.

Oregon relied on Luke 
Jackson and Luke Ridnour 
to deflect a number of ral
lies by the sixth-seeded 
Longhorns.

Jackson led the Ducks 
with 25 points, and Ridnour 
added 20, carrying the team 
for stretches. They scored 
nine of Oregon’s final 11 
points.

“They’ve been doing that 
all year long. They’ve made 
big play after big play in 
every single game,” Jones 
said. “They have the confi
dence to take the big shot 
and they did a great job of 
keeping us close."

The game-winning shot 
was the third of the season 
for Jones, who scored with 
13 seconds left to beat 
UCLA and helped Oregon 
clinch a share of the Pac-10 
title for the first time in 57 
years with a last-second 
winner against Southern 
Cal. . *v

“He’s the type of player 
who wants the ball in his 
hands, and he’s confident to 
take a shot like that,” 
Jackson said.

Texas appeared to be^in 
danger of getting blown but 
in the first half, trailing 41- 
28 at the half.

The Longhorns used a 13- 
0 run — highlighted by 
Brian Boddicker’s three 3- 
pointers — to pull even at 
51 with about 12 minutes to 
play.

The game evolved into a 
seesaw struggle that lasted 
until the final seconds.

Sport

Top 25 - Me

The top 25 teens tn 
final nrten’9 coUege basl 
place votes in parenthese 
March 10:

1. OuKa (58)
2. Kanaas (10)
3. OWahoma (2)
4. Maryland (1)
5. CtTKinnati
6. Qonzaca
7. Aruona
8. Alabama
9. Ptnsburgh

10. Connecticut
11. Oregon
12. Marquette
13. Illtnots
14. OhK> St.
15. Flonda
16. Kentucky
17. Miasisaippi St.
18. Southern Cal
19. W. Kentucky
20. Oklahoma
21. Miami
22. Xavier
23. Georgia
24. Stanford
25. Hawaii

Top 25 - Wo
The top 25 taama In ' 

final women's coUege bas 
place votes tn parenthese 
March 10:

1. Connecticut (44)
2. Oklahoma
3. Duke
4. Vanderbilt
5. Stanford
6. Tennessee
7. Baylor
8. Louisiana Tech
9. Purdue
10. Iowa St.
11. Kansas St.
12. Colorado
13. South Carokrta
14. Texas
15. Old Oomirkon
16. North Carolina
17. Texas Tech
18. Minnesota
19. Ctncmnau
20. Colorado St.
21. Boston College
22. LSU
23. Fla. imerrrational
24. nofida 
tie. Perm St.

High Schoo

The Top 10 school 
the five UlL classifications 
Texas High School 
Association arid THS8 Ma 
through March 18:

Claae 8A
1. Sugar Larxf EHuns
2. Klein Oak
3. Clear Creek
4. Cypress Fads
5. Keller
6. Lubbock Monterey
7. Carrollton Smith
8. Austin Bowte
9. Lufkin
10. MKfland

1. Southlake Carroll
2. Hewitt Mxkway
3. Saginaw Boswell
4. Cedar Park
5. Brenham
6. Crowley
7. Boeme
8. Jasper
9. Oeriton Ryan
10. Snyder 

Claaa 3A1. UWaW
2. Lubbock Cooper
3. SInton
4. undale
5. Seminole
6. Longview Spring HHI
7. Little Elm
8. Yoakum
9. ShaHowater
10. Ceriter 

Claaa 2A
1. Hughes Springs
2. Saiado
3. Cekna
4. East Bernard
5. Cbfton
6. Bangs
7. Lockney
8. Post
9. Garrison 
10 Santo

Claaa lA
1. Bremond
2. Petroka
3. BosquevMe
4. Maes
5. wmdthorst
6. West Sabine
7. Brock
8. lola
9. Spurger10. Sâ
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Sports Extra

T o p  2 5  -  M e n

The top 25 teems m The Atsociiriofl Pfees'
fmal man's coNege basketball pon. with first'
place votes in parentheses end records throuCh
March 10:

1 . Duke (S8)
Reoorg

29-3
2. K m a s  (10) 2 » 3
3. Oklahoma (2) 27-4
4. Marylarxl (1) 2G4
5. CiTKinnati 30-3
6. (joruaga 29^3
7. Aruona 22-9
8. Alabama 26^7
9 . Pmsburgh 27-5

10. Connecticui 24B
11. OreBon 23.8
12. Marquette 266
13. lilmots 246
14. Ohto St. 23-7
15. FkXKla 226
16. Kentucky 269
17. Mississippi St. 267
18. Southern Cai 226
19. W. Kentucky 263
20. Oklahoma St. 236
21. Miami 24-7
22 . Xa«ar 25^5
23. (jeorgia 21fl
24. Stanford 169
25. Hawaii 27-5

T o p  2 5  -  W o m e n

The top 25 teams in The Aasocieted Press'
fmal woman's coU^e basketbaN poH. with first
place voces in parentheses and records th ro t^
March 10:

1. Connacbcut (44)
Recor#

336
2. Oklahoma 27-3
3. Duka 27-3
4. Varxlerbift 2 7 «
5. Stanford 3G2
6. Tennessee 264
7 . Baykx 265
8. Louisiana Tech 254
9. Purdue 265
10. Iowa St. 236
1 1 . Kantai St. 24-7
12. Colorado 216
13. South Carolina 226
14. Texas 206
15. Old Dominion 25-5
16. North Carolirja 246
17. Texas Tech 18-11
18. Minnesota 21-7
19. Cincinnati 264
20. Colorado St. 246
21. Boston College 23-7
22. LSU 17-11
23. Re. International 265
24. Florida 18^10
tia. Perm St. 21-11

H i g h  S c h o o l  B a s e b a l l

The Top 10 achool baseball rankings tar
the Ova UIL clatsificationt as determined by the
Tenes High School Baseball Coaches
Association and THS8 Maganne. Rankings are
throu^ March 18: 

Claaa SA
1 . Sugar Land Elkina 130
2. KlamOak 126
3 . Clear Creek 131
4. Cypress Fads » 2
5 . halter 14-2
6. Lubbock Monterey 13^3
7 . Carrollton Smith 6 2
8. Austin Bowie 122
9. Lufkin 113
10. MidlarJd 124

Claee 4A
1. Southlake Carrolt 115
2. Hewitt MKhvay 161
3. Saginaw Boswell 146
4 . Cedar Park 124
5. Brenham 163
6. Crowley 163
7. Boeme 1 3 «
8. Jasper 165
9. Deriton Ryan 6 5
10 . Snyder 146

Claaa BA
l .U W a e g a .  . . ..
2. Lubbock Cooper l i -*
3. SInton 114
4. Lindaia 112
5. Seminole 6 3
6. Lon^iew Spring Hill 114
7. Little Elm 161
8. Yoakum 6 1
9. Shatlowatar 163
10. Center 122

Cleee 2A
1. Hughes Springs 111
2. Salado 161
3. Cekrva 121
4. East Bernard 6 2
5. Chfton 121
6. Bangs 4-1
7. Lockney B 6
8. Post 162
9. (xerrison 111
10  Santo s o

Claaa lA
1. BremoTKl 161
2. Petroha N/A
3 . BosquaviSa 61
4. Milet S 3
5. Windthorst 6 3
6. West Sabine 6 1
7. Brock 2 2
8. krie N/A
9 . Sputger N/A
10. Sawy N/A

NCAA -  M e n

lA S T REGIONAL 
SSRlMfkSlS 
FfMsy. Msrcii 22

Connecucut 71. Southern IIIkkns 59 
MarytarK] 78. Kentucky 68 CMmpioeaMp 

S«Nidey, March 24
Conrwcttcut (27-6) v«. Maryland (29-4). 4 

p.m.
• * •

SOUTH REGIONAL 
SamHIwato 
Tlmratfay. March 21 

IrxJtana 74. Duke 73 
Kent State 78. Prttsburgri 73. OT 

Champloiiahlp 
Saturday. March 23

Indiana (23-11) vs- Kent State (305). late 
• • •

MIDWEST REGIONAL 
SamWIwaie 
Friday, March 22

OraRon 72. Texas 70 
Kansas 73. lilirxxs 69 

Champloiiahlp 
Sunday. March 24

Oracon (266) vs. Kansas (32-3). 1:40 p m 
• • •

WEST REGIONAL 
SartiMnaia 
TlHiraday. March 21

Oklahoma 88. Arxzorta 67 
Missouri 82. UCLA 73 

ChamplonaMp 
Saturday. March 23

Oklahoma 81. Missouri 75 
• • •

THE FINAL FOUR 
At The Oaorfla Ooma 
Atlanta
National SamWnala
Saturday. March 30

East champKxt vs. Midwest champion 
South charnpion vs West champion 
NOTE: First game scheduled for 5:07 p.m 

with the secortd game to start 40 minutes after 
the first
National Champlonahlp 
Monday. Aprs 1

Semifinal winners. 8:18 p.m.

Lope2 w <1 Of L ms Poionia lo Rwir minor league
campSASKETBALL

Nahonai Hm Ih INMI AaaecMIen
Mil vvAUKEt BUCKS— Maced F Jason Caffey 

or̂  tlie <o)ured Nst /tetwaied f  Mark Pope from
tfie in^uied list

NEW JERSEY NETS— tetfvaled C Todd
MacCuiioch iron) Vw ntMad 'hst. Placed G 
Lucious Harris on the uyum)

ORi AfC>0 MAdC— Swned G Dee Brown to a 
sei.urxj lOdav corSract.

SEATTLE SUPER90NCS— Maced F Vladimir 
R(idma<x>vic on the wimed hst.FOOTBAU

Nation^ FaatbaM Laa^M
CAROLINA PAHTMERS— Released RB Richard

Hipfitley
CHICAGO BLARS- Swndd OT Jason wnu to a 

one year contract.
DALLAS COWBOVS— S ^ie d  C6 Bryant 

WesttHuok to a oneiiedr oordcact.
DENVER BRONCOS— A »«gn e d  LB Ooruue 

Spragan Agreed to terms w4h LB Terry KiHens.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS— Signed TE Pete 

Mit(,*f>eli
MINNESOTA VIKINGS— Agreed to terms with 

C6 Corey Chavous
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed OE Greg 

Spires lo a tfireeyear cordract and WR Keith 
Poole to a one-year rontraot.

WASHINGTON RE0SKINS— Signed 06 
Kermrth (jiant 

HOCKEY
National Hacfcey taague
N H L- Suspended Toronto F Darcy Tucker for 

two games wrtnoul pay for a charging incident m 
a ganie on March 21.

ATLANTA THRASHERS- Recalled G Scott 
EariMXH/ser from Hershey of the AHL.

OTIAWA SENATORS— Recalled G Martin 
Prusek from Grand Rig)n}s of the AHL.

SAN JOSE SHARKS— Recalled RW Hannes 
Hyvonen from Cleveland of the AHL.

Pittsbur0i 27 33 7 4 65174209
Msrtliieet DMeipx

W L T  Oi Pta GF GA
Boeton 38 21 5 7 88 206173
Toronto 36 21 9 4 85 204176
Ottawa 35 23 8 5 83 215181
Montreal 29 27 12 3 73182186
Buffalo 29 31 9 1 68183174
Souttiaaat Mriaton

W L TO L PIS OF GA
Carolirve 30 23 14 5 79 192199
Washmgton 29 31 10 1 60193214
Tampa Bay 25 32 10 3 63151175
Flonda 19 39 7 5 50153215
Atiarna 18 42 8 4 48167 253
WCSTBIIN CONFEfKNCE
Carriral DMatoa

W L TO L Pta OF GA
x6etroit 49 14 6 2 106 223154
ChicagD 35 23 12 1 83191182
St. Louis 35 24 8 3 81188160
NashviNe 25 34 11 0 61166192
Columbus 20 38 8 4 52142204
Noftliwaat DMakM

W L T 01 Pta OF GA
Colorado 40 24 7 1 88184149
Vancouver 34 29 6 3 77 218190
Edmortton 31 26 11 3 76 180166
Calgary 27 30 11 3 68171192
Mmneaota 23 30 11 7 64 169203
PacMte OMalew

W L T OL Pta OF GA
San Jose 37 23 8 3 85 209172
Los iWigeles 35 22 9 4 83188160
OaNas 33 23 10 4 80192185
Phoenix 33 24 9 5 80 187 181
Anaheim 25 37 7 3 60159179

Sooners into Final Four 
with win over Missouri
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two points for a \ 
overtime loss, 
x-chnched <3visior

n. one poml for a tie and

NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic OMnion

NCAA - Women

EAST REGIONAL 
SamWnala 
Saturday. March 23

South Carolina 79, Drake 65 
Duke 62. Texas 46 

Champlonahip 
M ond^. March 28

South Carolina (256) vs. Duke (303). 6 p m

MIDEAST REGIONAL 
SamWnala 
Saturday. March 23

Connecticut 82. Perm State 64 
Old Oomiruon 88. Kansas State 62 

ChamplonaMp 
Monday, M a ^  2S

Connecticut (36-0) vs. Old Dominion (265). 
6:30 p.m.

• • •
MIDWEST REGIONAL 
temWnati 
Saturday. March 23

B r ig h t  Young(24^8) vs. Tennessee (27-4) 
Vandertktt (296) vs. North Carolina (268) 

ChamplonaMp 
Monday. March 2S

Samifmal wirviars. 7:30 p.m.
• • •

WEST REGIONAL 
tarnWnata 
Saturday. March 23

CofooMlo (239) vs. Stanford (32 2) 
Oklahoma (293) vs. Texas Tech (20 i l l  

Champlonahip 
Monday. March 25

Samifmal winners. 8:30 p m.

THE FWAL POUR 
At Tha Alamodomo 
Saa Aatanlo 
National S amWnala 
Friday. March 29

Mideast champion vs. Midwest champion 
gpat ohampion vs. Waot champion

W L Pet 08
Ne«> Jersey 44 25 .638 —
Boston 39 30 .565 5
Olando 37 31 .544 6 1/2
Philadelphia 36 32 529 7 1/2
Washington 32 37 .464 12
Miami 31 36 .463 12
New York 26 41 .388 17
Central Dlvlftien

m L Pet 08
Detrort 40 28 588 —
Mitwaukee 36 31 .537 3 1/2
Charlotte 35 33 .515 5
kydiana 35 33 .515 5
Toronto 31 38 .449 9 1/2
Atlanta 27 40 403 12 1/2
Cleveland 2 ^ 44 362 15 1/2
Chicago 17 52 .246 23 1/2
WESTCttN CONFEIICNOC
IMieweel Divlalee

ttf t GB
Dallas 47 21 .691 —
San AntooK) 47 21 .691 —
Mirviesota 42 26 .618 5
Utah 37 31 544 10
Houston 25 43 .368 22
Oerwer 19 47 .288 27
Memphis 17 51 .250 30
PacMc Division

m L Pet 08
Sacramento 49 18 .731 —
L.A Lake'S 48 20 .706 1 1/2
Portland 42 26 .618 7 1/2
Seattle 39 30 .565 11
L.A Clippers 36 33 .522 14
Phoenix 30 38 .441 19 1/2
(kMden State 17 50 .254 32

Friday's Gamas
Atlanta 5. N.Y. Rangers 2 
MorKraal 3. Tampa Bay 3. be 
Si. Louis 3. Anaheim 2 
Dallas 4. Phoann 3 
Saturday'a Gamaa 
Philadelphia 4. PittsOur^ 4. tie 
N.Y. Islandars 2. Mmnesou 1 
Carolna 4. New Jersey 2 
Detroit at Cokxaclo 
San Joae at Los Angeles 
Atlanta at Ottawa, (n)
Buffalo at Tortmio. (n)
Waahrigion at Columbus, (n)
Mordraal at Naahwhe. (n)
Boston St Honda, (n)
Calgary at Edmonton, (n)
Taday's Oimaa
St. toms at Chicago. 2 pjn.
AnahauT) at Dallas. 2 pun.
Buffalo at Ottawa. 4 p.m.
Boston at Tampa Bay. 6 p.m.
Los Angeles at Phoenix. 6 p.m. 
Washmglon at Pittsbur0i. 6 pjn. 
Edmonton at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
Moaday’s Gamaa
N.Y. Rangers at N.Y. Islanders. 6 pjn. 
Toronto at Philadelphta. 6 p.m.  ̂
Florida at New J e r ^ .  6:30 p.m.
Detroit at Nashvide. 7 p.m.
CMumtxis at Calgary. 8 P-frr.

Oklahoma rolled into the 
Final Four by knowing 
when to get tough and when 
to keep cool.

Hollis Price scored the 
last of his 18 points on two 
free throws with 6 seconds 
left, and the Sooners won 
their 12th straight game, 
beating Missouri 81-75 
Saturday to reach the 
national semifinals for the 
first time since 1988.

Ebi Ere scored 17 points 
for Oklahoma (31-4), seeded 
No. 2 in the West. The 
Sooners made their reputa
tion this season with hard- 
nosed play on both ends of 
the court and that made the 
difference against the 12th- 
seeded Tigers, who were 
looking for a historic upset.

When the Sooners were 
faced with their stiffest 
challenge of a fairly trouble- 
free run through the West 
Regional, they buckled 
down on defense to claim 
the lead, then kept their 
tempers in check and hit 
their free throws down the 
stretch. It was Oklahoma’s

ninth straight victory over 
its Big 12 rival.

After the final buzzer, 
Aaron McGhee and Jabhari 
Brown collapsed in a hug on 
the court, followed by their 
teammates. Kelvin
Sampson, who advanced to 
his first Final Four in 17 
years of college coaching, 
was wrapped up in a joyous 
hug by Price, his junior 
shooting guard.

It was a technical called 
on Sampson with under 15 
minutes left and Oklahoma 
leading by eight points that 
precipitated a 10-3 Missouri 
run that pulled the Tigers 
within 54-53.

But Oklahoma never 
trailed in the second half, 
although the Sooners also 
never pulled away fully 
from the pesky Tigers, the 
lowest-seeded team ever to 
advance to the round of 
eight.

With the depth and tough
ness Oklahoma exhibited in 
four convincing victories in 
the West Region, the 
Sooners should pose a stiff 
challenge for Indiana or 
Kent State in Atlanta next 
Saturday.

Lady Longhorns ousted 
with 62-46 loss to Duke

NIT

Friduy 4 Cumm
hxkuna 104. Miami 94 
Tomnto 94. C;ieii«land 80 
PhiiaGMpiiia 96. Boston 91 
Ct>artoTl« 106. Ortando 92 
New Jersey 108. MMkaukM 84 
Poftlano 109. OhicafD 93 
Seame 112. Houston 82 
L A Lakers 94, Oeinyt 82 
SaAurday a Gsmea 
Oicafo at Atlanta, (r)
Portland at MmnesoU. (n) 
Mtamt at San Antomo. (n) 
Mumpma m  DaHaa.

Wsdsesrisy. Mareli 20
Syrscusa 62. Richmond 46 

TMNsRay, Mareli 22
South Carokna 82. Ban Stats 47 

Friday, MarcR 22
Temple 63. VManove 57 

Eaturdsy, Mardi 23
Memphit 79. Tennsaaee Tech 73

At Medleoa te u ifi Oafdia
New Yerii
Tuesday. MarcK 26

Syfacuae (2311) vs. South Carokna (2114). 
5:30 or 8 p.m.

Temple (18-14) vs. Memphis (239). 5:30 or 
8 p.m.

• • •
Ctiemploaelilp Rousd 
TiMfsday. MarcK 28 
At Madlsaw tRuars Gardss
New Yorii 
TMfd Place

Sermfinel losers. 5:30 p.m.

Seattle at Denver, (n)
, 8  pun.

. 6:30 p.m. . (M

T r a n s a c t i o n s

BASEBALL

BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Si*ned IB  OF JeH 
Conme to a two-year contract extensiort

DETROIT TIGERS— Optioned C BrarxJon luge 
INF Craig Wrtson. RHP. Oscar Henn/uez. and LHP 
Jamie Waiker to Toledo of the intemetioriai 
L e e ^

OAKLAND ATHLETICS— Optioned RHP 
Fyhne to Sacramento of the PCI

Natlonel League
CHICA(K) CUBS— Optioned RHP Scott 

Chiasson to fowa of the PCL. Sent RHP Pa* 
Mahomes. OF Jayson Bass and C Adam Meituise 
to theu minor league camp

CINCINNATI REDS— S«ried RHP Jose Ryo to a 
one-year contract.-Placed RHP Sett) Etherton on 
the 60<Say disabled list.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS— Claimed INF
Jackson Malian oR waivers from the Cmcirir>ati 
Rads.

PITTSBURGH PtRATES— Released RHP Pat 
Rapp. Opfionad C Humberto Cota to Nastivihe of 
the PCL. Assigned RHP Al Reyes. iNF Me«K)|

Tuday's Camas
Boston at Detroit. 11 a m.
Washington at Torordo. 11 a.m. 
Chanone at indiar^a. 1:30 p.m.
Orlando at Milwaukee. 2 p.m.
New York at Philadelphia. 3 p.m. 
Atlanta at New Jersey. 5 p.m.
L.A lakers at Sacrvnento, 5:30 p.m. 
Houston at (k>iden State. 8 p.m. 
Monday's Gaiiias 
Bcjslon at Miami. 6:30 p.m 
Denver at New VcHi. 6:30 p.m 
C*ev«»iand at Ptoemx. 8 pjn 
'wftati at Seattle. 9 p.m 
Meriphis at Portland. 9 p.m.
San Afftomo at L A  Clippers. 9:30 p.m.

T o  REPORT SCORES 
AND OTHER SPORTS 

NEWS,
CALL

2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) -  
Duke won all season thanks 
to its high-powered offense. 
The Blue Devils are advanc
ing in the NCAA tourna
ment thanks to their 
defense.

Duke’s perimeter pressure 
helped offset Texas’ 
strength inside by denying 
easy passes into the post, 
and the Blue Devils held the 
Longhorns to their fewest 
points in two years, win
ning 62-46 Saturday in an 
East Regional semifinal.

Top-seeded Duke (30-3) 
won its school-record 21st 
straight game and advanced 
to Monday’s final eight. It 
will face third-seeded South 
Carolina, which beat Drake 
79-65. o

Alana Beard had 15 points 
and six steals, and Sheana 
Mosch scored 13 for Duke 
on Saturday.

The Longhorns hadn’t 
scored so little since a 73-44 
loss at Texas Tech on Feb. 3, 
2000. And Texas’ 16 first-

half points against Duke 
were the second-fewest ever 
in an East Regional game.

The Blue Devils erased 
memories of last year’s loss 
to Southwest Missouri State 
in the round of 16, winning 
despite scoring 23 points 
below its season average.

Duke shot 35 percent, hut 
converted 24 Texas 
turnovers into 26 points. 
Duke finished with 17 steals 
and forced Kenya Larkin 
into 12 turnovers.

“That was our focus for 
the game,’’ Beard said. “I 
don’t think Texas had seen 
someone pressure them as 
much as we did today. We 
wanted to come out and 
really, really give their 
guards a hard time”

Texas (22-10) had lost in 
the first or second round of 
the tournament in its last 
nine NCAA tournament 
appearances and was look
ing for its first trip to a

See WOMEN, Page 12A

NHL

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic OMulon

W L
PiHindelpbia 
N V islanders 
New Jersey 
N Y. Rsrigers

7 4
38 20 
34 25 
32 26 9 4 
31 34 4 4

T O L  Rts OF GA
9  3 88 210162 

79 203192 
77 173165 
70 197 227

CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE
WEDNESDAY -mURSDAY 

FRIDAY SATURDAY E v U lC M .T .

ID-ISM

S m / ta S ifti

MOflIDMCOni

$ 2 4 9 / ^  $241 MM

DOLLARS DOW N DELIVERS
97 MAZDA PROIKE 

$6,088
/

$129/sr T1467

9SraR0ESaMTm 99 mercury tracer nnoaSSANBCAfiAMN 
$6,918 $6,088 $6,088

;i29/.sr $129/1^^
0 1  D O D G E N E O N  

$8,988
01 C H EV Y  CAVALIER 9 8  O I K N Q H I M I M U E  9 8 R Y M 0 (m tG R A M )V m K E P

$ 9 ,4 8 8  $ 1 4 8 8  _________ ^ $ 8 ,9 8 8

■ P 8 T - T  ^ x ' - '  ^

$188/.r- $199,9/S* $199/r*
■ ■  id l

$188/S*
98BUICK IE SABRE

$10,888

$229/S ’

01 SATURN l$l 
$11,988

-  wt

98 FORD WINDSTAR 98 CHEVY ASTRO VAN 
$10 488 $10,481

$219/.S’ S219/.S.’

■ V  -

I f  you qualify for Medicare, 
we have plans for you that 
are Simply Sterling:
At Sterling, we offer healthcare coverage to meet the needs of most Medicare 
recipients age 65 or better. The plans are part of the Sim ply S terling  ' family 
of insurance plans underwritten by Sterling Life Insurance Company.

One product, Sterling Premier"; a M edicare supplem ent 
plan, is designed for people who want to m aintain 
control over healthcare decisions. It this sounds like you, 
Sterling Premier'"' may be what you are looking tor:

• You choose your doctor
• You choose your specialist
• You choose your hospital
• You see your specialist w ithout a referral
• You have benefits while traveling
• You never have a co-pay, and
• You have affordable prem ium s.

ir t .

Why not call for more inform ation. Talk to one of our 
licensed agents. They will be pleased to send you a 
brochure or set up an appo in tm en t— there is absolutely 
no obligation.

Simply Sterling ^
Health Insurance for Life
(915)55(M )359

1-877-801-5264

Underwritten by

STERLING
Life Insurance Company
2626 )ohn Ben Shepperd Parkway 
Suite A-104 
Odessa, TX 79761

ST-TXl.l

Neither Sterling Life Insurance Company nor it.s 
agents are affiliated with Medicare or the Slate 
or Federal Government.
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Gan Giambi lead Yankees to fifth straight AL pennant?
a y JOSH DU BO W

AP Sports Writer
.Jason (jiainl)i watched in . 

ainaz(‘ment as his new 
team. the New York 
Yank('es, went through a 
s(M.Miiingly routine relay 
drill in spring training.

A ball went into the rigid- 
field corner on a simulated 
hit. and shortstop Derek 
.Jeter ran from his position 
all the way toward the first- 
base liiK' the same spot 
where he made his rem ark
able relay against Giambi s 
Oakland Athletics last year 
to help lead the Yankees to 
the ir  fourth straight 
American League pennant.

"Wow. They really do 
practice that filay," Giambi 
said later.

Little things like that 
relay have played an impor
tant part in the Yankees’ 
success. So have the big 
things as in big bucks.

Owner George
Steinbrenner spent $t20 mil
lion to sign (Jiambi this otl- 
season. adding the best play
er from the AL team that 
has come closest to knock
ing off New York.

The Yankees also added 
Kondell White. David Wells, 
Steve Karsay and Robin 
Ventura. Clearly, losing the 
World Series in seven 
games didn’t sit well.

“I can’t stand to lose,” 
Jeter said. "When we were 
walking off the field, they 
were celebrating right at 
first base. You feel like a lit
tle kid when someone steals 
your toy. It was like, ’No, 
give it back, that's mine.’”

New York’s biggest com
petition will come from 
iloston in the Hast; Chicago. 
Cleveland and Minnesota in 
the Central; and Seattle and 
Oakland in the West.

The Mariners tied a major 
league record with 116 wins 
last season, but fell to the 
Yankees in five games in 
the ALCS. Matching that 
regular season success isn’t 
important tor Seattle but 
getting past the Yankees is.

A look at the Al> in pre
dicted order of finish;

son of all.
The addition of Giambi 

(.342, .38 HRs, 129 RBls) gives 
the Yankees their most 
feared slugger since Reggie 
Jackson and should play a 
big part in upgrading an 
offense that struggled to 
score in the World Series - 
except against Byung-Hyun 
Kim

The biggest question is 
about the age and health of 
the starting rotation with 
Roger Clemens, Mike 
Mussina, Andy Fettitte, 
Wells, Orlando Hernandez 
and Sterling Hitchcock.

Boston Red Sox
A tumultuous spring and 

offseason should lead to a 
more peaceful year in 
Hoston. Carl Everett, Dan 
Duquette and Joe Kerrigan 
are gone and new manager 
Grady Little’s no-nonsense 
approach should be just 
what a veteran team needs.

More important than who 
makes out the lineup card is 
the health of ace Fedro 
Martinez and shortstop 
Nomar Garciaparra.

If Martinez can make 30 
starts, the Red Sox will be 
right in contention, espe
cially with innings-eaters 
John Burkett and Dustin 
Hermanson.

G arciaparra , Manny 
Ramirez and newcomers 
Johnny Damon and Tony 
Clark make for a formidable 
lineup, but questions 
remain at second and third 
base.

E A S T
New York Yankees

While last year’s other AL 
playoff teams regressed or 
struggled to stay even, the 
Yankees had the best otTsea-

Tam pa Bay Devil Rays
While Tampa Bay’s expan-

WOMEN
Continued from Page 11A

regional final since 1990. 
But the Longhorns couldn’t 
overcome a 16-point first- 
half deficit Saturday.

The Longhorns crept back 
into the game in the second 
half, going on an 11-2 run to 
pull within 38-35 on an 
inside score by Heather 
Schreiber with 8:.50 to play.

But Duke answered with a 
16-4 run over the next 4 
minutes, keyed by a jumper 
and two free throws from 
Mosch. followed by an 
inside score and a 3-pointer 
from Iciss Tillis.

Mosch scored nine points 
during the run, including 
thice free throws after a 
personal foul and technical 
foul were whistled on Stacy 
Stephens at the 5:24 mark.

Beard’s layup at the 4:43 
mark ended the run, giving 
the Blue Devils a 54-39 edge. 
Texas got no closer than 13

* Four Seasons
M INSULATION AND SIDING

M • Custom  Steel Sidinn

Custom  Vinyl Siding

• A ttic  & Wall Insulation 

^  • Th e rm o  Replacement W indow s

M * Storm  W indow s & Doors

Soffit & Fascia (Overhang & Trim !
FOR FREE E S TIM A TE S  C A LL D A Y  OR

2 6 4 - 8 6 1 0

Sion partner Arizona won 
the World Series last year, 
the Devil Rays are seeking 
to avoid the cellar after four 
straight last-place finishes. 
This could be the year — 
only because of the horrible 
Orioles.

Tampa Bay has a few good 
young players, most notably 
cather Toby Hall.

the past seven seasons is 
now relying on pitching.

Aging Bartolo Colon needs 
to fulfill his ace potential.

Finding runs will be a 
problem, with Jim Thome 
and Ellis Burks the two 
most reliable bats.

Toronto Blue Jays
New GM J.F. Ricciardi is 

trying to build a team in the 
same mold as the A’s, where 
he worked for before com
ing to Toronto. Only the 
Blue Jays will have a little 
more money to spend.

Buck Martinez appears 
more in control in his sec
ond year as manager and 
will need to mix in young
sters Eric Hinske, Felipe 
Lopez, V'ernon Wells and 
Orlando Hudson with slug
gers Carlos Delgado and 
Jose Cruz Jr..

Raul Mondesi might not 
last long in Toronto because 
of his high salary and the 
team ’s youth movement.

Baltimore Orioles
The post-Cal Ripken era 

begins with little hope in 
Baltimore. Once the most 
respected franchise in the 
game, the Orioles have 
become the laughingstock 
under owner Peter Angelos.

CENTRAL
Chicago White Sox

The 2000 AL Central 
champions struggled last 
year because of injuries. 
But with a healthy FVank 
Thomas and a developing 
young rotation, the White 
Sox should be the favorites 
in the weakest division.

Scoring runs shouldn’t be 
a big problem with Thomas, 
Magglio Ordonez (.305, 31, 
113) and Paul Konerko (.28, 
32, 99). Kenny Lofton adds 
speed at the top of the line
up.

MinnesoU Twins
Last year’s surprise team 

wilted down the stretch 
with iixjuries and lack of 
depth. Then brought an off
season where contraction 
was the big story — not 
additions to the team.

But new manager Ron 
Gardenhire still has one of 
the top rotations in the 
league with Brad Radke, 
Eric Milton and Joe Mays 
and perhaps the best 
defenser.

The offense should be 
improved if Cristian 
Guzman stays healthy.

Kansas City Royals
Just when the Royals 

seem to develop hitters such 
as Jermaine Dye and 
Johnny Damon, they trade 
them.
‘ The offense was dismal 
last year, going from a team- 
record 879 runs in 2000 to 
729 last season. The addition 
of the fading Chuck 
Knoblauch won’t be enough 
to reverse that fall.

Jeff Suppan is the Royals’ 
best starter, which isn’t 
good when the team can’t 
score.

still be a 100-win team. But 
it’s hard to imagine every
thing breaking right again.

Offense is underrated 
after leading the league in 
runs despite playing in 
Safeco Field, a pitcher’s 
park. But Bret Boone had a 
career year, Edgar Martinez 
and John Olerud are getting 
old and left field is still a 
question. There still is 
Ichiro Suzuki.

Freddy Garcia is a legiti
mate ace and Joel Pineiro 
could become one soon. But 
Aaron Sele’s consistency 
will be missed.

Cleveland Indians
Roberto Alomar and Juan 

Gonzalez are gone, and the 
AL’s most powerful team

Detroit Tifers
Only Kansas City had a 

lower on-base percentage 
than Detroit so it’s no sur
prise the Tigers struggle to 
score in spacious Comerica 
Park.

Dave Dombrowski has 
been brought in to rebuild 
the team. There are a few 
bright spots to work with, 
including Robert Fick, free 
agent Dmitri Young and 
closer Matt Anderson.

WEST
Oakland Athletics

It’s hard to pick the A’s to 
win the division after losing 
Giambi, Damon and Jason 
Isringhausen from a team 
that finished 14 games out 
last year.

But Seattle isn’t about to 
win 116 games again, and 
Oakland still has the best 
three starters in the league 
in Mark Mulder, Tim 
Hudson and Barry Zito . 
Cory Lidle and Eric Hiljus 
get overlooked but are solid 
at the back of the rotation.

Koch is an upgrade at 
closer over Isringhausen, 
but offense could be a ques
tion.

Anaheim Angels
If baseball really were 90 

percent pitching, the Angels 
would be in good shape. 
Ramon Ortiz has shown 
signs of becoming a front
line starter. Sele, Kevin 
Appier, Jarrod Washburn 
and Scott Schoeneweis com
plete a deep rotation.

Scoring runs will be more 
of a problem, especially if 
Tim Salmon and Darin 
Erstad don’t return to form.

Seattle Mariners
Seattle could win 16 fewer 

games than last yearn and

Texas Rangers
Scoring runs won’t be a 

problem for the Rangers 
with Carl Everett added to a 
lineup that already has Alex 
Rodriguez, Ivan Rodriguez 
and Rafael Palmeiro.

Preventing the opposition 
from doing so will bie.

points the rest of the way.
"I knew we needed a little 

boost in there.” Mosch said. 
“The game was a little too 
close than we all wanted. 
My energy level stepped up 
a bit and I was able to pull 
through when it was need
ed.”

Stephens had 14 points for 
Texas, while Schreiber had 
11.

The Blue Devils “were 
really good on the ball, in 
the passing lane and in the 
paint,” Larkin said. “When 
you put all three of those 
things together, your 
offense struggles.”

Both teams played strong 
defense in tlie first half. 
Duke shot just 33 percent, 
Texas 26 percent.

“This team has a lot of 
confidence,” Duke coach 
Gail Goestenkors said. “It 
has kind of become a trade
mark of our team.”

For The Best Deals ■ There's Only One Place

i  P O L L A R D  C H E V R O L E T
^  I  f ̂  D  n ■ a * I  VCome See Us Before You Buy!!

• Stk.# 12217T *Med. Red Fire • TV/DVD • Rear Air
• Sliding Side Door
$ 3 1,800-MSRP - $5,752 Savings -  $ 2 6 ,0 4 8  Sole rr tc e

Son

• Stk. # 7 1OT • Pewter • Power Bucket Seats
• C D  • Tilt/Cruise
$32,043-I^SRP - $6,002 Savings - $26,041 Sale Wee

1994 Cadillac DeVille-stk. #120, Power Equipped, Leather. 
Was $8,995................................................. NOW $7,995
1996 Mercury Cougar XR-7-stk. #147, Auto., Leather.
Was $8,995..............................................................NOW 97,995
1997 Nissan Maxima GLE-stk. 0971 A, Well Equipped!!!
Was $14,995.............................................. NOW $10,995
1997 Chevrolet 35M AAV[^ab-stk. #980, V8, Compact 
Disc., Custom BumpaP.^^
Was $16,995..................... .'........................NOW $15,995
1997 Ford F150-stk. #206, 5 Speed, Compact Disc.
Was $7,995...............................................................NOW $7,495
1998 Buick LeSabre Limited-stk. #934A, Power 
Equipped, Leather.
Was $15,995.............................................................NOW $13,995
1998 Jeep Cberokee-stk. #847A 4 WD, Tilt/Cruise.
Was $11,995.............................................................NOW $10,495
1998 Buick Century Custom-stk. #906, Power Equipped, AM/FM.
Was $9,995...............................................................NOW $$.995
1999 Ford Crown Victoria LX-stk. #197, Power 
Windows/Locks, Leather.
Was $14,995.............................................................NOW $13,996
1999 Chevrolet Suburban 1500-stk. #163A. Compact 
Disc, Third Seat, Towing Pkg.
Was $20,495.............................................................NOW $18396
1999 Mazda 626 LX stk. #146, Tilt/Cruise. CD.
Was $9,995.................  NOW $$396
1999 Nissan Sentra GXE-stk. #101A, Auto., Compact Disc.
Was $9,995...............................................................NOW $8395
1999 Cadillac DeVilla-stk. #900, Power Windows, Leatber. 
Was $21,995.............................................................NOW $1$396

• stk.# 1 2240B • Midnight Blue • Power Seats
• CD/Cassette • Much More
$22,347 MSRP $3,502 Savings -  $ 1 8 ,8 4 5  Sale Price

• 3292ET • White • Power Windows/Doors
• Tilt/Cruise
$26,405-liSRP - $3,402 Savings -  $ 2 3 ,0 0 3  Sale Price

2000 GMC Sierra 1500 stk. #213, Ext. Cab, V8, Bed Liner.
Was $20,995............................................................ NOW $19,995
2000 Chevrolet Silverado 1500-stk. #212, V8, 4 WD, 
'Third Door, Z71.
Was $24,495............................................................ NOW $22,995
2000 Buick LeSabre Limited-stk. #209, Prem. Sound.
Was $18,995............................................................ NOW $17,995
2000 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe-stk. #208, Rear Spoilm*. 
Was $9,995..................................................NOW $8,995 |
2000 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LS-stk. #166, V6, Auto,, Compact Disc.
Was $15,995............................................................ NOW $14,995
2001 Buick Century Custom-stk. #999, Power Equipped.
Was $14,495............................................................ NOW $13,495
2001 Chevrolet Suburban 1500-stk. #217 V8,2WD, ThM S^t.
Was $28,995............................................................ NOW $26,495
2001 Ford F150 Super Crew-stk. #221, Four Door, V8, Only 10,000 miles.
Was $26,995............................................................ NOW $26,495
2001 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cabstk. #222, Only 12,000 miles.!!!
Was $27,995............................................................ NOW $26,995
2001 Chevrolet Lumina-stk. #199 & 102, Power I 
Equipped, Tilt/Cruise. Choose From Two.
Was $11,495............................................................ NOW $10,995
2001 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LS Coupe-stk. #155, j 
Auto, 24,000 Miles, Compact Disc.
Was $15,995............................................................ NOW $14395
2001 Dodge Grand Caravan Mlnivan-stk. #122, Vacatioii Ready!!
Was $19,496.............................................NOW $18,99$
2002 Pontiac Grand AM SE-stk. #214, V6, Power l^uipped, |
CD. Rear Spoiler, Teen Miles, Remaining Factory Warranty. 
Was $16,996.............................   NOW $16,495
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Do you have an interesting item or story 
idea for life!? Share it by calling 
Andreia Medlin 263-7331, Ext. 236.
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Contest draws students 
from across the district
Hefald Staff Report

Entries into the Thistles 
art and literary contest for 
Howard College students 
swelled this year with 
entries from students across 
the district.

“We were so pleased with 
the number of entries we 
received. In poetry alone, 
there were 32 entries, with 
seven essay and eight short 
stories. The art contest 
yielded a vast number of 
great art work from stu
dents. In all, our judges had 
a very difficult time select
ing the winners,” said Becky 
Smiley, Howard College art 
instructor and Thistles advi
sor.

Distribution of Thistles 
Magazine 2002, a publication 
of Howard College district 
students, is set for April 11 
during Awards Convocation 
on the Big Spring campus.

Awards Convocation for 
the San Angelo campus is 
set for April 21 at 3 p.m. 
Thistles winners from the

San Angelo campus will be 
honored at that time.

Thistles editors Karol 
Smith and Bryan Beck coor
dinated the creation of the 
magazine, assisted by 
Howard College communica
tion director Marsha 
Sturdivant.

“Creating a 36-page docu
ment is a challenge, and 
Smitty and Bryan have 
attended many hours of com
puter lab to learn the ins 
and outs of desktop publish
ing,” Sturdivant said.

The result is a full-color 
cover for Thistles Magazine.

All winners in the contest, 
first, second, third and hon
orable mention, are included 
in the document.

“All the students who took 
the. time to submit work to 
the contest are to be com
mended. I think they are all 
winners. I am very proud of 
the students who entered the 
contest as well as those stu
dents who worked to create 
the magazine. This was a 
rewarding and fun experi
ence,” she said.

G o n e
b y  C a s s a n d r a  K e y

Now I  see the 
Gloon of New York.

The seagulls d riftin g  
Above water lik e  
Frowns cn faces.

The doves dressed in  black.
She is  gene.

I  see her soul 
D riftin g  cn fa ll leaves.

She is  gene.
Like  New York.

Her s p ir it  moves 
W ith the cold wind 

T la t c h ills  ny face.
She is  gam e 

Like happiness 
A d  I  feel i t .

Photos and poem courtesy of 
Howard College and Thistles maga
zine.

See list of winners on page B2.

BSSH ''chock full of activities''for the month of April
The good folks at the Big 

Spring State Hospital 
Community Relations 
Office better put on their 
running shoes this month - 
April is chock full of activi
ties. WeTl kick off the fast- 
paced month with an April 
4 meeting of the Volunteer 
Services Council to coordi
nate the month’s events.

First up will be co-host
ing the State Volunteer 
Services Council 
Convention **A Whole Lot 
of Volunteering Coin’ On!” 
April 12-14 in Abilene. 
Nearly 20 Big Spring State 
Hoapital volunteers and 
employees will attend the

Volunteer Week with the 
annual Volunteer Awards 
Luncheon April 24 in the 
hospital’s Allred building 
auditorium. Civic leader 
and hospital volunteer 
Johnnie Lou Avery will be 
our keynote speaker during 
the noon luncheon. Local 
award winners will be hon
ored, and volunteers will 
be recognized for donated 
hours. The family of Jack 
Y. Smith will present the 
coveted award named in 
Smith’s honor to recognize* 
the year’s most outstanding 
volunteer. We encourage 
all volunteers to call 268- 
7271 to make luncheon

meetings, 
including 
members of 
the Big 
Spring 
High
School Key 
Club. The 
Key Club 
will be rec
ognized as 
recipients 
of the pres
tigious
State Star __________
Award for —
their service to hospital 
patients.

Volunteers will be hon
ored during National

B i l l i eR u s s w o r m

reservations.
Donations are encour

aged for the April 26 
Denim and Diamonds Gala 
at the Big Spring Country 
Club. This evening has 
become known as one of 
Big Spring’s social events 
of the year, and volunteers 
are working diligently to 
continue the tradition. The 
reception will be from 7 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Jody 
Nix and the Texas Cowboys 
will provide music from 8 
p.m. to midnight. We could 
use your assistance in 
reaching the committee’s 
goal of $15,000 to provide 
services to our patients.

Donations will be used to 
add a youth recreation 
area, a walking track, and 
courtyard areas for two 
hospital units

The Big Spring State 
Hospital Relay for Life 
team, “Mind, Body and 
Soul” is near striking dis
tance of its $6,000 goal and 
not showing any signs of 
slowing down. A garage 
sale is scheduled for April 
6 at the hospital’s recycling 
building on N. Hwy. 87. A 
bake sale and arts and 
crafts sale will be May 1 in 
the hospital’s Professional 
Building. They also contin
ue to put on wonderful

meals at CEO Ed 
Moughon’s monthly Brown 
Bag Luncheons. Hats off to 
this group for doing an out
standing job of raising 
funds for the American 
Cancer Society’s Relay for 
Life. The Volunteer 
Services Council is spon
soring the hospital team. 
Volunteers interested in 
becoming a part of May 10- 
11 event should give us a 
call.

We are in need of men’s 
clothing of all sizes and all 
types. Including shoes.

See RUSSWORM, Page 2B
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Local artists featured winners in Howard College’s 2002 Thistles magazine
Special To The Herald

LITERARY WINNERS 
ESSAY
Walkine In Praver First 
Place pg. 6 
by Rhonda McCown 
(Lamesa campus)
A Brave Soul Second 
Plac? pg. 24
by Judy Lange (San Angelo 
campus)
Let Us Remember Third 
Place pg. 29
by Cherie Bales (Big Spring 
campus)

campus)
One Wav Honorable 
Mention pg 20 
by Kayla ciampbell (San 
Angelo caimpus)
POEMS
Gone First Place pg. 7 
by Cassandra Key (San 
Angelo campus)
Ode to the Black Soldier

by Rhonda McCown 
(Lamesa Campus)
Una Carta Ureente pg. 28 
by Diane Aguilar (San 
Angelo Campus)

Hind Catcher 
Honorable Mention pg. 31 
by Judy Lange (San Angelo 
campus)
SHQBISTQ&Y 
Wishful Thinkins First 
Place pg. 10
by Raleigh D. Stout (San 
Angelo campus)
The Abused and the
Ambitious Second Place
pg. 18
by Jerry Neighbors (Big 
Spring campus)
A Job Under the Bie Too 
Third Place pg. 32 
by Karol Smith (Big Spring

Second Place pg. 16 
by Clinton W. Francis (San 
Angelo campus)
Candy Love Second Place
pg. 8
by Cassandra Key (San 
Angelo campus)
Malcolm. Martin and 
Nelson Third Place pg. 30 
by Clinton W. Francis (San 
Angelo campus)
Have You Seen Me 
Honorable Mention pg. 26 
by Paul Harris (San Angelo 
campus)
OTHER INCLUDED 
WORKS 
Marilyn pg. 7
by Cassandra Key (San 
Angelo Campus)
We The People pg. 9 
by Billi Tomkins (Big 
Spring Campus)
Hidden Sin pg. 26

ART WINNERS 
BEST OF SHOW A ND 
PEOPLE S CHOICE
Marcus DeLeon- “Santana” 
- Front Cover 
ACRYLICS/OILS 
1st -  Marcus DeLeon - 
“Still Life” Inside Back

“Rolex” pg. 14
4th - Stephanie Sparks -
“Fall Leaves” pg. 19
PASTELS
1st - Gilbert Limon, Jr. - 
“Stack of Towels” Inside Front 
Cover
2nd - Jana Hull -  
“Watermelon” pg. 14 
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

cover
2nd- Mary Brown - “Como” 
pg. 19
3rd - Terri Chaney - “Rose
Arbor” Inside Front Cover
4th - Kelly Hinojos -
“Hawk in Flight” pg. 27
GRAPHICS
1st - Jana Hull - “Big
Guy” pg. 5
1st -  Marcos DeLeon - 
“Santana Sketch 2” pg. 28 
2nd - Stephanie Sparks - 
“Tulips” pg. 19 
2nd - Krysha Bearden - 
“Black & White Butterfly” 
pg. 17
3rd - Mary Brown - “X- 
Citing” pg. '
3rd - Stepha lie Sparks -

1st -  Lacy Nicole Broad - 
“untitled” pg. 8 
2nd - Connie Booth - 
“Disney World” pg. 15 
3rd - Bryan Beck -  “Blue 
Northern” pg. 14 
4th -  Bryan Beck - “Cold 
as Ice” Inside Back Cover 
BLACK & WHITE PHO-

CERAMICS
1st -  Krysha Bearden -
“Piggies” pg. 17
2nd -  Susan Franklin -
“Ice Cream Sundae” pg. 25
3rd - Krysha Bearden -
“Oreos” pg. 5
4th - Susan Franklin -
“Pouch Pot” pg. 7
WATERCOLOR
1st -  Terri Chaney -
“Ballerina” Back Cover
2nd -  Terri Chaney -
“Melons” Inside Back
Cover

3rd - Krysha Bearden - 
“Bombay” pg. 25 
4th -  Kits^  Bearden - 
“Sunflower” Inside Front 
(Dover
OTHER INCLUDED
M2BK&
“Gingerbread House” by 
Courtney Grissam pg 9 
“Mazed” by Krysha 
Bearden pg. 29 
“On the Ranch” by Jana 
Hull pg. 34
“Many Vases” by Terri 
Chaney pg 26

TOGRAPHY
1st - Lacy Nicole Broad - 
“untitled” pg. 15 
2nd - Lacy Nicole Broad - 
“untitled” pg. 7 
SCULPTURE AND 3-D
WORK
1st -  Stephanie Sparks - 
“Bermuda Triangle” pg. 17 
2nd - Krysha Bearden - 
“Rainbow” Inside Back 
Cover
3rd - Bryan Beck - “Big 
Balls in (Dowtown” Inside FYrxit 
Cover

RUSSWORM.
Continued from Page IB

Donations may be left 
at the Community 
Relations Office at the 
front entrance of the 
campus or taken to The 
Chalet Resale Shop at 
1107 Eleventh

Place during regular 
business hours.

The Patient Library 
also is in need of new or 
used books.

We have an ongoing 
need for magazine dona
tions. These also can be 
left in our office.

Please put aside your 
old bud vases for next 
year’s Valentine’s Day 
fund-raiser.

We are in need of vol
unteers who can design 
small flower arrange
ments for the patients’ 
tooms.

_We have an ongoing 
need for cookies. 
Homemade cookies are 
wonderful, however, 
packaged cookies are a 
treat for the weekly 
Operation Cookie pro
ject.

WHO’S
W HO

C h e l s e a  
Schwartz, 17- 
y e a r - o l d  

junior at 
Garden City 
High School 
recently took 
part in the 
March 9 -16 
launch of the

TAKE TIME OUT FOR 
yOURSELF READ 

THE
BIG SPRING HERALD

Billie Russworm is 
Director o f Community 
Relations for Big Spring 
State Hospital.

JA C K  & JILL  
DAYCARE

Open 7 days a Week 5 am -M ld nU ht 
B irth  to 12 years old  

1708 S. N o lan  2G7-8411

SUNDAY SPECIAL
A N Y  2 R E G U L A R  

F O O T  L O N G  
S A N D W IC H E S

NO COUPON NECESSARY

10th & GREGG ONLY 
267-SUBS (267-7827)

Concho Business 
Solutions, Inc.

Offering savings of up to 
70% on office supplies 

Sales prices on 
toner cartridges 

Printing and a large 
furniture showroom309 Benton 263-3509

Holij Week 
Lunck Series

A t First PresLtjterian Ckurck 
in our kistoric ckapel, 

and Runnels Streets 
W o rs k ip  a t  12G 5 p.m. 
w itk  lu n c k  to  follow .

Speakc;ers

Mondai], Marck 2 ^  tke Rev. Jimmtj Watson 
Tuesdai), Marck 26: tke Rev. David Marx 
W ednesday, Marck 27:tke Rev. Mickael King 

Tkursday, Marck 28: tke Rev. David Marx 
Friday, Marck 20: tke Rev. W alt Lee 
Featuring musicians Dolores Currie and Mike 
Mitckell on our 1929Sckoenstein pipe organ.

T a k e  a  lu n c k  b r e a k  to  r e fu e k  

b o d i) a n d  soul!
Nura*n) arailakU

been named a United States 
National Award Winner in 
history and government.

Cisneros, who attends Big 
Spring High School, was 
nominated for the award by 
M.E. Atkinson who is a

teacher at the school.
Cisneros will appear in 

the United States 
Achievement Academy 
Official Yearbook, which is 
published nationally.

OU : c w > n s - c o a e c T i e L e s

March 29 & 30
Friday & Saturday Only - closed Easter Sunday 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. '

Hop In For G reat Easter Bargains!

R e g is te r  to  W in  $100  
’’O ld  M ill M o n e y ’

• Over 5.00 Vendors 
• Come See Our New Spring 

Selections!

Ostoric Poster Mill • Off Hwy 84 on 5th & Hwy 207 • Post, T e x a ^  
(806) 495-3529 • www.omtd.com

Presidential Classroom Law 
and Justice in Democracy 
Program in Washington, 
D.C.

She and more than 400 
other high school juniors 
and seniors explored the 
relationship between free
dom and order in a democ
ratic society.

She is the daughter of 
Floyd and Martha Schwartz 
of St. Lawrence.

The United States 
Achievemeril Academy 
announced that Reina 
Cisneros of Big Spring has

I n t r o d u c i n g  E R +

It assures you that 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 

you’ll find qualified physicians who take the time 

to listen; nurses who are truly compassionate; 

and a registration staff that 

understands that people 

come before paperwork.

It means low wait times.

a thorough and proper examination, and a 

treatment youll understand and beliete in. 

ER-f means a quality emergency room plus the 

comforts o f knowing you’re 

in the right place, with 

the right people, getting 

quality care. Right here.

QUALITY CARE. RIGHT HERE.
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WEDDINGS ENGAGEMENT
B U Y - S E L L * T R A D E  

I n  t l i e
B i U  S p i - i n u  I l e r n l d  C l a s s i H e d s

Jill Markay Allen of San 
Antonio and Ryan Scott 
Gernentz of Bandera 
exchanged wedding vows 
March 9, 2002, at Coahoma 
Church of Christ with 
Donald Allen, the bride’s 
grandfather, officiating.

The bride is the daughter 
of Bruce and Marsha Allen 
of Coahoma and the grand
daughter of Donald and Pat 
Allen of Coahoma and the 
late Cooper and Christine 
McCraney of Big Spring.

The groom is the son of 
Thomas and Stacey 
Gernentz of Bandera and 
the grandson of Roy and 
Dean Scott of Bandera.

Vocalist was Kirk Allen, 
brother of the bride.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father, 
Bruce Allen and wore a 
satin, short-sleeved, pearl- 
edged sweetheart neckline 
gown accented with beaded 
Battenburg lace.

Maid of honor was 
Christy Gillet, cousin of 
the bride. Matron of honor 
was Shana Boyle.

Bridesmaids were Lindsey 
Allen, sister-in-law of the 
bride and Meagan 
McCraney, cousin of the 
bride.

Flower girls were Kelsey 
and Kacee Allen, nieces of 
the bride, and Stephanie 
Gernentz, niece of the 
groom. Ringbearer was 
Colten Taylor.

3est man was Mike 
Richline Jr. Groomsmen 
were Thomas Gernentz, 
brother of the groom, Kirk 
Allen, brother of the bride, 
and Cody Cravatt.

Ushers were Danny Hull, 
Derek Ward, cousin of the 
bride, and Jeremy Payne. 
Candlelighters were Shea 
King and Derek Ward, 
cousins of the bride.

A reception was held at 
the church fellowship hall. 
The bride’s cake was 
Italian Cream and featured 
basket weave icing and a 
floral topping.

The groom’s cake was 
chocolate and featured bas
ket weave icing and a flo
ral topping.

The bride is a 1998 grad
uate of Coahoma High 
School and a 2000 graduate 
of Lubbock Christian 
University. She is 
employed by New Horizons 
Computer Learning 
Center.

The groom is a 1995 grad
uate of Bandera High 
School and a 2001 graduate 
of the University of Texas 
at San Antonio.

Following a wedding trip 
to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico 
the couple made their 
home ’n San Antonio.

Bridesmaids were Julie 
Grant, cousin of bride of 
Medford, Ore., and Teresa 
Padgett, friend of the bride 
of Gainesville.

Flower girl was Abigail 
Melrose of Sanger. 
Ringbearer was Trenton 
Crenshaw of Big Spring.

Best man was John 
Jenkins, brother of the 
groom of Decatur. 
Groomsmen were Brad

Koby Proctor, formerly 
of Walla Walla, Wash.y and 
Justin Jenkins of .Big 
Spring exchanged wedding 
vows March 16, 2002, at 
First United Methodist 
Church with Jim, Wright 
ofTiciating.

She is the daughter of 
Jim and Jeanine Proctor of 
Gainesville, formerly of 
Walla Walla, Wash., and 
the granddaughter of Barb 
Proctor and Dick and 
Donna Polumsky of Walla 
Walla, Wash.

The groom is the son of 
Terra and Emma Jenkins 
of Big Spring and the 
grandson of Claudine 
Dillard and Pete and Jean 
Jenkins of Big Spring.

Organist was Doreen 
Bealls. Solo guitarist was 
Guy Wheel Zant.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father, 
Jim Proctor and wore an 
Alfred Angelo ivory gown 
with cap sleeves and deco
rated with cafe accents. 
She carried a wild flower 
bouquet accented with cot
ton bolls.

Maid of honor was 
Tammy Platt, friend of the 
bride, of Waxahachie.

•o^‘
the groom of Paradise.

Ushers were Ashley 
Baxtrum, friend of the 
bride of Drumright, Okla.,' 
and Shannon Crenshaw, 
friend of the groom of Big 
Spring.

A reception was held at 
the Dora Roberts 
Community Center. Texas 
Pipeline provided enter
tainment.

The bride’s cake was a 
four layer lemon pound 
cake with raspberry filling 
and was decorated as a 
stack of packages with dif
ferent color layers. The top 
was decorated with a rib
bon made of icing.

The groom’s cake was 
German chocolate and was 
accented with chocolate 
covered strawberries.

The bride is a 1993 grad
uate of Walla Walla High 
School and a 1998 graduate 
of West Texas A & M 
University.

The groom is a 1993 grad
uate of Big Spring High 
School and a 19% graduate 
of Howard College. He is 
employed by the city of Big 
Spring.

The couple co-own Lone 
Star Hatters and have 
made their home in Big 
Spring.

Shanna LaBose Dickens 
of Big Spring and Benjamin 
Villa Ramon Jr. of San 
Angelo will exchange wed
ding vows Aug. 17, 2002, at 
Hillcrest Baptist Church 
with Kevin Parker officiat
ing.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Randy Dickens of 
Big Spring and the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Dickens of Big 
Spring.

He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Ramon of San 
Angelo.

Ruth Doporto and AlC 
Jacob Bavin, both of 
Alamogordo, N M., will 
exchange wedding ’'ows 
April 13, 2002.

She is the daughter of 
Robert and Denise Kohls 
of Alamagordo, N.M.

He is the son of Drew 
and Sara Bavin of Big 
Spring.

OPEN THE 
DOOR

T o  A  W o r l d  

O f
P r o d u c t s ! !

• Garden Decor • Wind Chimes 
• Glass Creations • Divine Inspiration

F lu s  M u c h , M u c h  M o re !!

C a l l  C a t h i a  H i l d e b r a n d
@ 2 6 7 - 1 0 2 1  o r  8 1 6 - 9 5 7 6

f o r  C a t a lo g  S h o w in g  
o r  P a r t y  B o o k in g
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4 0 0  S c u r r y

Monday-Friday March 25-29  
Lunch - 11:50 

Worship - 12:30
led by

Monday - Fr. Jim Liggett 
Tuesday - Michael King 
Wednesday - Roger Huff 
Thursday - Sam Segundo 

Friday - Cap. Russ Keeney

Holy Thursday Tenebrae 
Worship - 7 p.m .

^ 4 0  f o r  8 0 0
a n y t i m e  m i n u t e s
and FREE nationwide 

long distance
2 4 -M o n t h  A g r e e m e n t  R e q u ir e d

CELLULARONE
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James C. and Jewell 
Dunlap of Big Spring will 
celebrate their 60th wed
ding anniversary March 
30, 2002, with a family lun
cheon with their children 
and grandchildren. A 
reception hosted by their 
children and spouses will 
follow at the Texas RV 
Park Reunion Hall.

He was born in Birth 
Right. She was born Jewell 
Elizabeth Wood in Knott. 
The couple met thrpugh 
friends and were married 
April 4, 1942, at the court 
house. The ceremony was 
performed by Walter 
Grice.

The couple’s children are 
Mary Gowen of Midland, 
James of Roswell, N.M., 
Carol Wright, Gary 
Dunlap, Ronald Dunlap, all 
of Big Spring, Gerald of

Terrell, Jannetta Pena of 
Gardendale and the late 
Sharron Walls. They have 
21 grandchildren; and nine 
great-grandch ildren.

Other places they lived 
during their marriage 
were Childress and 
Odessa.

He was previously 
employed in construction. 
She was employed the 
Senior Citizens for nine 
and a half years and with 
Nurses Unlimited for 111/2 
years. They are both now 
retired.

The couple are Jehovah’s 
Witnesses. He has been a 
member of Carpenter 
Local for 56 years.

Their hobbies are domi
noes, caring for the elderly 
and, “loving our grandchil
dren.’’

in
(Norwood) Tindol celebrat
ed their 50th wedding 
anniversary Saturday, 
March 23, at a party held at 
the Howard College Cactus 
Room.

The event was hosted by 
the couple’s three children 
and their spouses, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony (Karen) Goeke, 
Dr. and Mrs. Neal Tindol, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Rogan 
Tindol; and their grandchil
dren, Gregory Goeke, 
Kimberly Goeke and Will 
Tindol.

The couple were married 
March 28, 1952, at the West 
Side Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Cecil Rhodes offi
ciating. 
------------- 1—

Penwell,- Odessa, Sand 
Springs, Coahoma, and Big 
Spring during their 50 
years of marriage.

They now have a home at 
Lake I on where they are 
pre'-^ciitly enjoying their 
reurement.

Doc retired from Guthrie 
Oil Company and Myrt 
retired from the Coahoma 
School District.

They now spend most of 
their time fishing or enjoy
ing their favorite recre
ation, beating their 
cousins, Charles and Carol 
Chamberlain, and their 
brother-in-law, John
Palmer at golf.

M

Jack and Mary Lou 
Abendschan celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniver
sary on March 18, 2002. 
Their children would like 
for you to share in their cel
ebration by participating in 
a card shower by sending a 
card to John I. and Mary 
Lou Abendschan, 600 
Drtver Rd. No. 4, Big Spring 
79720.

NEWCOMERS
Stacy and Debbie Dykes 

of Dallas. He is a correction 
officer at Cornell 
Corrections.

by Star Tek.

David Morris of Amarillo. 
He is Chief Executive 
Officer of Cosden F.C.U.

Hans and Jacqueline 
Vogel of Humble. He is 
retired from the Federal 
Aviation Administration.

Emily Chamness of 
Odessa. She is employeed 
by V.A. Medical Center.

Sherard and April Cloud 
and son Wesley of Sand 
Springs. He is minister of 
Sand Springs Ghurch of 
Christ.

Paul and Krista Nadue 
and daughters Hannah and 
Rachel of Anniston 
Alabama. He is employed

Jennifer Walker and sons 
Patrick and Tomothy and 
daughter Addison of 
Childress. She is an L.V. N. 
and student at Howard 
College.

STORK
CLUB

Honesty Shy Mendez, girl, 
born March 26, 2002 at 7:56 
p.m. Weighing 7 pounds 4 
ounces and was 21 inches 
long. Parents are Letisha 
Bustamante and Micheal 
Mendez. Grandparents are 
Jackie Long of Big Spring 
and George Bustamante of 
Abilene.

7:27 a.m. Weighing 6 
pounds and 4 1/2 ounces 
and was 19 inches long. 
Parents are Robert and 
Pricilla Gamboa.
Grandparents are Alex and 
Yolanda Escanuela of Big 
Spring and Fred and Mary 
Gamboa of Hereford.

Place a 
wedding 

announcement 
in the Herald 
at no charge. 
Call 263-7331 
for details.

Poradee Lynn Rios, girl, 
born March 26, 2002 at 9:51 
a!ni. Weighing 7 pounds 
atld'd ounces and was 19 1/2 
iflChes • tong. Parents are 
T.J. and Sindy Rios. 
Grandparents are Luis and 
Erlinda Rios of Big Spring 
and Rudy and Lupe 
Hernandez of Phoenix, 
Arizona.

Efigcitin£ Easter Goodies

-U ,  ' . t l .

Adolfo Garcia Guiterrez 
(AJ), boy, born March 13, 
2002 at 12:26 p.m. Weighing 
5 pounds 5 ounces and was 
19 inches long. Parents are 
Adolfo and Wyvett
Gutierrez. Grandparents 
are Randy and Barbara Hull 
of Big Spring and Fred and 
Elodia Gutierrez of
Coahoma.

Plush Bunnies, Ornaments, Candles 
Kiss-Kiss Bunnies, Crosses, 
and Partyware,

Select Group
Ceramic, Bunnie Figurines 

now 5 0 %  O F F

Andreia Nicole Melendez, 
girl, born March 12, 2002 at 
1:15 p.m. Weighing 5 
pounds 15 ounces and was 
19 inches long. Parents are 
Laura French and Hector 
Melendez. Graridparents 
are Tomasa French and 
Maria Melendez both of Big 
Spring.

r

Everything you need for your Easter Basket 
or we will custom design one for you.

S h o p  H a l l m a r k  F i r s t l  ,,

H a llm a r k  '
S u g g 's

Lindsay Nicole Gamboa, 
girl, born March 11, 2002 at

Big Spring Nall 263-4444

k.. h  j k
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2002-2003
Greater Opportunities of the Permian Basin, Inc. 

G O - P R O J E C T  H E A D  S T A R T  
“GIVE YOUR CHILD A HEALTHY HEAD START IN LIFE”

GO-PmiPct Head Start invites you to be<»nie an important participating parent of the Head Start Program. If you 
want \"ur child to epjoy the highest quality preschool and your family to benefit from special services then the 
Head Surt Program is for you.

If your family meets any of the following criteria, your child may be eligible 
‘Child is age 3 by September 1,2002
*Total/amffy income from 2001 is less than S17.6S0 (for family of 4)
‘Child is physically challenged 
‘Child is emotionally challenged

Enroll your child in a program  with t e n e t s  fo r  the entire fam ily.
‘Provides preschool children the highest quality education 
‘Prooidesfree medical screening, immunization clinics, two (2) 

nutritious meals and a snack each day for your child 
‘OoniMcts your fam ily  to the right services 
‘Encourages - insists on - parent participation 
‘Focuses on the total well-being of your child 

S ize o f  fa m ily  u n i t  G u id e lin e s
1............................................................................................................»J80
l....._ ............................................................................ - ...............................ll.CIO
S............................................................................................................. M.O0
« .............................................................................................................17.S60
5 ...................................................................................... ........J0.670
6  .............................................................................................. J3.SB0
7 ................................................................ ..............................JS.710
I .............- ......................................................................................... . J9.730

For fam ily units with more than 8 members, add $3.(00 fo r each additional member 
P re-R eplstratlon  For The 2002-2003 School Year Is Herel 

MONDAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 2S28 9:00 a m. - lltXKnoon) & 1:30 p.m. • 4:30 p.m.
At the following locations:

Lakeview Head Start Center Howard College Satellite Center
1107 MW. 7 th  St. • B ig  S p rin g , T exas 79720 1001 B lrd w ell L a • B ig S p rin g , T exas 79720

915-267-7452 915-264-5165
TANF/Recipiants are also eligible for the Head Start Prograni 

Please bring B irth  C e rtllla te s, Im m unication reoonKshots) I t  Proof of Inoomef check stub)
Classes w ill begin in September 3002 

FnS S :N O N E

GIFHIME FREETIME
YOUR 
FREE GIFT
with any Est6e Lauder purchase of 21.50 or more. 
Worth 60.00 Includes o CD-ROM makeup lesson.

YOUR CHOICE OF WARM OR COOL SHADES OF:
• Futurist Full Treatment Lipstick SPF 15 or 

All-Day Lipstick
• G o  Pout Sheer Lip Glaze
• New Color Intensity Microfine Powder 

Eyeshadows with Eye Defining Pencil

• Riisrttti'hctf fflrdot Crem e SPF
• Gentle Eye M d k e li^  Remover
• E s t ^  Lauder pteosures Eau de Parfum Spray
• CD-ROM  makeup lesson to enjoy on your 

computer or CD-player with booklet

Offer good while supplies last. Quantities limited. 
One gift to a customer during gift time

USl m u: Sliop 
Mnn - \il 

10 .1 m -0 p m

I I I E . Marcy • B ig  S p rin g  • 2 6 7 - 8 2 8 3

C H I L D B I R T H  T O U R

A p r i l  1 ,2 0 0 2  

M o n d a y  a t  7 :0 0  p m
Meet in the first floor lobby.

MIDLAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
W E S T  C A M P U S

Count On Us. For Life.
4214 Andrews Highway • 915.522..3270

(ftvmcrtyWstwnod Medical Center)
www.midland-memorial.com

For over fifty years, little Midlanders 
and their families have counted on 
Midland Memorial... for life.

Join us for a tour of The BirthPlace 
Visit our Postpartum, Labor, L<elivery 
and Nursery departments and get to 
know our outstanding staff and 
what to expect when your special 
time arrives.

The smallest details matter most 
to us. Labor, Delivery and Recovery 
in The BirthPlace at Midland 
Memorial Hospital West Campus.

c200eMMM
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Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call John 
Moseley, 263-7331. Ext.
230, or leave a voice mail.
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Waste Management, more big Andersen clients head south
NEW YORK (AP) — Arthur 

Andersen was hit with another 
wave of client defections, even as 
former Federal Reserve chairman 
Paul Volcker was offering a 
sweeping reform plan to try to 
save the company.

The mounting loss of clients has 
further complicated the account
ing firm’s efforts to survive the 
Enron scandal and a related crim
inal indictment for allegedly 
obstructing justice.

Volcker’s reform proposals, 
announced Friday, include replac
ing top management and

installing an independent board 
that he would head. He said the 
plan would succeed only if the fed
eral indictment is dismissed and if 
a cap is placed on the firm’s finan
cial liability from the Enron scan
dal.

“All that has to come together to 
make this initiative viable and 
successful,’’ Volcker said at a 
hastily arranged news conference.

Major clients that announced 
they were abandoning Andersen 
on Friday included Occidental 
Petroleum Corp., Waste Manage
ment Inc. and the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange. Abroad, the 
firm’s New Zealand partners 
jumped to Big Five rival Ernst & 
Young.

The defections stand at more 
than 70 since the start of the year.

Volcker heads an oversight com
mittee charged with making 
sweeping reforms at the firm. The 
changes he outlined Friday go 
much further than recommenda
tions made by his committee ear
lier this month, which included a 
proposal to split Andersen’s audit
ing from its consulting services.

Volcker said he would chair the

new governing board he proposed. 
He said the board would fire top 
managers, but he wouldn’t com
ment on whether chief executive 
Joseph Berardino would be among 
those told to leave.

“There will no doubt be changes 
at the top,” he said.

Itzhak Sharav, an accounting 
professor at Columbia Univer-sity, 
said the latest proposal was rea
sonable, but should be seen as a 
“Hail Mary defense.”

“The problem he will/have is 
convincing the Justice Depart
ment” to dismiss the indictment,

he said. “They look at it as prose
cutors who feel the company did 
not live up to obligations and 
should be punished.”

Volcker suggested the Justice 
Department could dismiss the 
indictment against Andersen in a 
way that would allow the charge 
to be reinstated if prosecutors feel 
reforms at the firm are insuffi
cient.

Lawyers suing Andersen for its 
audits of Enron would have to 
agree to limit damages to an 
amount Andersen could pay with
out going out of business.

Two companies 
acknowledge 
errors during 
deregulation test

DALLAS (AP) — Two 
companies acknowledged 
Friday that they made 
errors last year while allo
cating power between dif
ferent parts of the state last 
August, when price spikes 
occurred in the state’s 
wholesale electric market.

The staff of the Public 
Utility Commission is 
investigating the price 
movements during last 
year’s pilot program in elec
tric deregulation and is 
expected to issue a report 
next month.

A PUC spokesman said 
the price movements led to 
overcharges of up to $43 
million, but he said it was
n’t clear whether any of the 
overcharges were passed on 
to customers.

American Electric Power 
and TXU Corp. said Friday 
that they had made schedul
ing errors in moving power 
from one part of the state to 
another. Both said they 
fixed their mistakes imme- 
(^tely.
X hris Schein, a 

^^kesman for Dallas-based 
TXU, said the company was 
cooperating fully with the 
PUC investigation.

David Carpenter, a Texas 
director for Ohio-based 
AEP, said the company’s 
error was about $4 million, 
which was treated as a cred
it to fuel costs paid by cus
tomers.

The PUC declined to iden
tify the other companies 
suspected of errors that led 
them to earn too much rev
enue from the electric- 
deregulation project.

On Thursday, Rep. Steve 
Wolens, D-Dallas, co-chair
man of the Electric Utility 
Restructuring oversight 
committee, called on the 
Public Utility Commission 
to release the names of the 
companies. At least three, 
including AEP, filed peti
tions with the PUC to keep 
their information confiden
tial.
• The companies could face 
administrative penalties 
and be ordered to pay 
refunds.

tHi'
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HERALD Photo/Andrela Modlln
Duane Thomas, community banking president of the Big Spring branch of Wells Fargo, 
cutf^he ribbon at a ceremony hosted by Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce .and 
the Bkt Spring Ambassadors. Scott Nelson, business banking manager and Mayor 
Russ McEwen look on. The event was held in appreciation of the bank’s 150th anniver
sary.

Mexican states launch  
guest worker programs 
for American com panies
MONTERREY, Mexico 

(AP) — The nine ranch 
hands grabbed their duffel 
bags and headed to the Rio 
Grande as night fell. But 
unlike millions of Mexicans 
who sneak across the bor
der, these men didn’t need 
the cloak of darkness or a 
smuggler to help them. 
They carried U.S. work 
visas.

U.S. employers hard- 
pressed to find American 
workers, such as farming 
and meat packing business
es, have recruited Mexican 
laborers on their own for a 
decade. But now Mexican 
states are helping find 
workers.

Before Sept. 11, U.S. and 
Mexican officials had been 
negotiating a major 
increase in temporary work 
visas as a way to slow ille
gal migration. President 
Bush and Mexican 
President Vicente Fox are 
expected to renew the talks 
while meeting Friday in 
Monterrey during a U.N. 
development conference.

The new state programs 
,|if.iweU vfit^i^rrtta and 
Kodrigf)‘Zend^as, who have 
had trouble finding workers 
for their pine tree-planting

business. Tree 0-Forrestry 
Services, in Warren, Ark. 
Few Americans are willing 
to do the work, so they have 
had to look south for a 
decade. Their success was 
limited.

“They'll work two, maybe 
three days, then they’re 
gone. Last month the whole 
doggone crew left,” Erma 
Zendejas said. “A lot of guys 
just want to use the visas. 
They just want to get to the 
States and that’s it.”

But this year they went to 
the government of Coahuila 
state, which borders Texas. 
State officials found nine 
men and then accompanied 
the couple and the men to 
the U.S consulate in 
Monterrey, where they 
waited 10 hours to obtain 
visas for the workers.

“I’ve been really 
impressed with the pro
gram,” Rodrigo Zendejas 
said. “I think working 
through the state will make 
a big difference so workers 
don’t take off.”

State officials run crimi
nal background .checks pp, 
applicants, guaranteeing! 
they have had no troubles 
with the law on either side 
of the border.

Despite slew of closings, analysts say U.S. still overstocked
NEW YORK (AP) -  Even with the 

liquidation of such big names as 
Montgomery Ward and a rash of 
store closings from the likes of 
Kmart, America is still overstocked 
with retailers, particularly depart
ment and apparel stores that are 
turning consumers off with unin
spiring merchandise.

In fact, even as consumer spend
ing begins to recover from the 
recession, people are still choosy 
about where they shop, sticking to 
savvy discounters like Wal-Mart, 
and are not likely to return to the 
carefree buying that defined the 
mid-to-late 1990s and fueled a fren
zied store expansion. That will 
mean a continued retail shakeout 
that’s expected to accelerate this 
year and in 2003 before tapering off.

“We are still significantly over
stored,” said Burt Flickinger, III, 
managing director of Reach 
Marketing in Westport, Conn., who 
believes there is at least 15 percent 
to 20 percent more retail square-

footage in this country than con
sumer demand requires.

“There is no question that the 
consumer is different from today 
than she was a decade ago, ” said 
Kurt Barnard, president of 
Barnard’s Retail Trend Report, 
based in Montclair, N.J. “The con
sumer is smarter and more sophis
ticated, and understands value bet
ter than ever.”

Given changing consumer spend
ing habits, Barnard noted, “The 
entire retailing industry is undergo
ing a profound transformation with 
market share shifting from one seg
ment to another.”

Wal-Mart, Target and moderate- 
priced chains like Kohl's, with their 
low prices and exciting merchan
dise, all continue to outperform the 
retail industry, generating strong 
sales gains. Wal-Mart plans to 
expand its square footage by 9 per
cent this year, following an 8 per
cent increase last year.

The big exception, of course, is

Kmart, the nation’s third-largest 
discounter, which has long strug
gled with cluttered stores, ineffi
cient operations and a fuzzy identi
ty. It’s now struggling to restruc
ture in bankruptcy and will be shut
tering 284 store in what some ana
lysts believe will be just the first 
round of store closings.

The increasing clout of the dis
count sector has pulled business 
away from department stores and 
apparel retailers, which are trying 
to figure out a magic merchandis
ing formula to entice consumers.

The big problem, Barnard said, is 
shoppers are now “less enamored 
with famous designer names and 
big brands”— a business that fueled 
sales at department stores in the 
mid-to-late 1990s. Now, these stores 
are aiming to differentiate them
selves by fortifying their own store 
brands, but their efforts may be not 
enough.

Lower-priced competitors are 
moving along with exclusive mer

chandise that have proven to be big 
traffic drivers. Cheap chic retailer 
Target is now turning to a roster of 
designers, like Mossimo Giannulli, 
whose dresses sell for $22.

As department stores industry are 
increasingly under pressure from 
discounters, rumors about consoli
dation in the sector have only 
increased. There has been even talk 
about the possibility of a merger 
between Federated Department 
Stores and May Department Stores, 
although some analysts like 
Barnard view the scenario as 
unlikely.

The consolidation of large retail
ers could drive down costs for shop
pers and improve profits by allow
ing the merged company to negoti
ate lower prices from its suppliers.

The death of the founder of 
Dillard’s Department Store Inc., 
William T. Dillard Sr., has prompt
ed some talk on Wall Street that 
management might be ready to sell 
the chain.

Ag Expo will highlight 
outstanding producers

le annual 
Agricultural 

Exposition will 
highlight agricul- 

tural producers and out
standing agribusiness indi
viduals throughout the 
county. It will also high
light new technologies and
equipment __________
that are 
available 
for agricul
tural opera
tors today.
Agriculture 
contributes 
more than 
$1 billion 
annually to 
the Howard 
County 
economy.

The educa-

^ « A .if

D a v i d
K i g h t

tlonal program for the 
Agricultural Exposition 
will begin at 9:00 a.m. in 
the Fireplace Room at 
Howard College. This is a

new location for this event. 
This year’s.program will 
highlight 2(X)1 result 
demonstrations conducted 
within Howard County, as 
well as a comparative cost 
analysis of minimum and 
coi\ventional tillage for cot
ton.

The final portion of the 
educational program will 
focus on pesticide record 
keeping and cotton insect 
pests. The meal and recog
nition of the Agricultural 
Producer and Agribusiness 
Man of the Year will be 
presented at noon. U.S.
Rep. Charles Stenholm will 
be the keynote speaker for 
this event. Tickets for the 
noon meal may be picked 
up at the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
from 9 a.m. through 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

For more information on 
this event, contact the 
County Extension office at 
264-2236.

A ribbon cutting cero-  ̂
mony hosted by the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce and the Big 
Spring Ambassadors 
was held In apprecia
tion of Rorick 
Chiropractic becoming 
a new member. Dr. Bill 
Rorick cuts the ribbon 
with the assistance of 
Big Spring Ambassadors 
Clarence Hatfield, left, 
and Amado Montalvo, 
chamber executive 
director Debbye 
ValVerde and 
Ambassador Chris 
Moore.
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Ju s tic e  of tho Poses  
•snnis Q rssn  
Precinct 1, Pises 1 
Bed Chscks/W srrsnts Issued:
Thfe addresses listed are the last krxjwn 

addresses Names or this list retnam until 
all fines have been paid It any problems 
with this list, please call P64-2226

Aguilar John C 6701 Eastridge Rd 
Odessa

Alaniz, Adolio, 1613 Bluebird. Big 
Spring

Allen Robert Burns J r .  2911 W 
Highway 80 No 115. Big Spring

Alvear, Ruddy 1106 1/2 N Mam, 
Lamesa

Alvizo Jessica, P O Box 653, Coahoma 
Arequilin. Gnselda, 2607 Barksdale, Big 

Spring
Arredondo. Connie, 1323 Madison St. 

Big Spring
Avery. Deanna C ,< P 0  Box 1, Big 

Spring
Avina Lone 901 Scurry, Big Spring 
Balderaz. Bernard, 3304 'M 80 Apt 44, 

Big Spring
Barber, Stacie Leigh Anne 2613 Carol. 

Big Spring
Barragan. Martina, 509 N Fifth, Lamesa 
Barraza, Guadalupe, 1501 Wood St., 

Big Spring
Batchelor. Dana, 2300 S Eight No 24 

Lamesa
Beck, Linda, 1713 Worley Rd , Banner 

Elk N C
Bennett. Amber Brooke, 900 Southeast 

3001 Andrews
Bennett, William Brent. 5502 County 

Road 6300, Lubbock
Benton. Forest Eugene. 111 W 19th St.. 

Big Spring
Botello. Marlene, 2004 Nolan, Big 

Spring
Bowers, Delores "Juanita", P O  Box 

924. Big Spring
Brown. Jason, 1510 Johnson, Big 

Spring
Brown Robbie D . 515 N 10th, Lamesa 
Browne. Amy N , P O  Box 717, 

Coahoma
Bryan Randy, P O  Box 783 or 317 W 

CR 112, Snyder
Bullard James 202 Fourth. Palestine 
Burnett, Bobbie S Kmche, 607 Elgin,

. Big Spring
Burton, Kasha, 4210 Parkway, Big 

Spring
Calicuitt Gloria 1104N Bell Drive, g 

Spring
Cantu, Pele J  , 2605 Ent. Big Spring 
Cantu. Sherece Hasty 8094 Magn olia, 

San Angelo
Carnsalez. Mary Helen. 903 Ave Q, 

Snyder
Carter, Terry. P O  Box 2771 or 151 11th 

Place, Big Spring
Cavazos Anthony, 2435 N Central 

Express Way South, Richardson
Chavarria. Pedro. 1210 Mari|0, Big 

Spring
Chavera. Arnulto Jr . 1810 Mittle, Big 

Spring
Chavera. Arnulfo S r . 1111 E Fourth S t . 

Big Spring
Chavez, Angel (Amber), 508 Aylestord, 

Big Spring
Chism John, 4105 Dixon Big Spring 
Cisneros Ramon 623 McEwen. Big 

Spring
Clabaugh, Kennie, 2613 N Midland 

Drive No 1801. Midland
Clark Edward, 65345 FM 644. Colorado 

City
Clark. Standley L , 1901 Eubanks Road, 

Big Spring
Cole. Glen Dale P O  Box 077, 

Coahoma
Cole Tammie Colleen. 3608 33rd St 

Lubbock
Connotly. John C . P O  Bqx 305 

Texhoma, Okla
Cooper. Melody Arm. P O. Box 391. 

Coahoma
(Soots, Shannon. 200 Circle, Big Spring 
Cortez. Gustavo. 206 Carver Drive, 

Boswell. N M
Cortez, Lionirez J r ,  1610 N 14th St. 

Lamesa
Cortez. Matilde J r ,  P O  Box 761. 

Stanton
Cox. Donna Lynn. 1607 State, Big- 

Spring
Cox. Ron, 604 Drake Big Spring 
Crick, Don, 186 Las Lomas Rio Grande 

City
Grossman. Ashley. 634 Tulsa Road. Big 

Spring
Crow. Cindy. 1310 TuCSOn, Big Spring 
Cruz. Caesar Santa, P O  Box 344, Van 

Horn
Daigle. Marvin Keith, 1403 Park, Big 

Spring
Davenport, Russell E . 13CX) S Taylor, 

Amarillo
Dawson, Stacey Lee. 2101 Johnson S t . 

Big Spring
DeBlanc, Roy E . 1066 Cutrer Road 

Osyka, Miss
Dickson. Krista A . 6917 Todd. Sachse 
Eddington Rodger 507 W Fifth St . Big 

Spring
Edmonson. Doyle Dee J r . 1741 Purdue, 

Big Spring
Egan. Lance. 3109 Peyton Ave Snyder 
Elliott, Amy. 408 Sleepy Top, GIjnn 

Heights
Ellis. Samuel Jack, 3304 W Highway 80 

No. 48, Big Spring
Ellison. Charles Wesley 3906 Connally, 

Big Sprihg
England Julie, 2705 Williams Road, Big 

Spring
Evans, Robert Lee Jr . P O  Box 151471, 

Austin
Evans. W Carol. 809 E 33rd. Plainview 
Fagan, Chris M . 1305 N Taylor Apt A, 

Amarillo
Farr, Elizabeth Wheat 2618 Chanute 
Fieker, Laura E 929 Fitzhugh, Pans. 

Texas '
Fields, Nancy. 1204 Lindberg, Big 

Spring
Flores, Irene, 20CX) Johnstxi, Big Spring 
Flores. Isaac Jr , 841 Carver S t , Abilene 
Fiores, Sharon Kay, 1711 Alabama. Big 

Spring
Fulrelle, Deborah, 2515 Fairchild, Big 

Spring
Galindo. Linda. 4675 OakwrxxJ No 332, 

Odessa
Gamboa, Steven Valencia. 4000 W 

Highway 80 No 1. Big Spring 
Garay, Juan D . 517 Royal Crest Drive. 

Mesquite
Garcia, Chris. 1001 Birrdwell Lane No 

15. Big Spring
Garcia. Petra. 609 1/2 N Avenue P. 

Lamesa
Garcia. Ricky, 500 25th S t . Snyder 
Gariby. Danny, 1911 Hudson A ve. 

Midland
Garrett, Chesley Wayne. 2611 E 24th. 

Big Spring
Garza, Angel A , 501 E 15th, Big Spring 
Garza, Priscilla Gutierrez P O  Box 42. 

Lenorah
Goad. Ellssa. P O  Box 643. Midland 
Gomez, Cheri Lee, P O . Box 1282, 

Elkhart, Kan ,
Gomez. Jose Alfredo, 501 N E lOih St., 

Big Spring
Gonzales. Eunice Torres. 1607 Tucson. 

Big Spring
Gonzales, Ruben, 1307 N 12th S t . 

Lamesa
Gonzalez. Carlos P . 403 N Bougard, 

Stanton
Greco. Beniamin. 2609 Wasson Road 

No 38. Big Spring
Guelker. Billy B . 3600 N Midland No. 

24A, Midland
Gutierrez. Amber Michelle. 3608 Calvin, 

Big Spring
Gutierrez, Ricardo, 422 Elm S t , Midland 
Hallman, Cathenne Ann. 1202 E. Third 

S t . Big Spring
Hamilton. Alfred J r , 1110 1/2 Aylesford. 

Big Spring
Hamilton Lou. 108 Brooks. Big Spring 
Harris. Ruby. 907 Ave S. Lubbock 
Harrison. Tiffany S . 1935 Dunbar Rd , 

Woodlawn, Tenn
Hataway, Bobby Q. J r , 3012 Auttm

Ave , Snyder
Headrick. James D . 1301 Lindberg. Big 

Spring
Helms. Johnny Michael Jr . 538

Westover Road No 156. Big Spring 
Helms. Melissa. 4630 Oakwood Drive 

Odessa
Henderson. Melanie. 2911 W Highway 

80 No 117, Big Spring
Henderson, Wilma, 2114 Carl St, Big 

Spring
Henry Nakia, 618 Slat -Spring 
Herrera. Victoriano, N Polk.

Amarillo .
Hill, Johnny R , 704 San Antonio, Big 

Spring
Hol|e. Jon. 835 East 11th Colorado City 
Holley Bobby Lee 19605 N Highway 

87. Ackerly
Hopper. Teresa, 812 E. 23rd St . 

Odessa
Howery. Jeanie R , 47CX) Polo Parkway 

No 149. Midland
Huggins, John Brandon, .603 S 

Bonafice. Stanton
Humphrey, Jason. SWCID. Big Spring 
Hunt, Terrell, 1509 Wood S t , Big Spring 
Hunter. Fredlee Jr , 308 N Ave H, 

Lamesa
Hutto. Bruce Sawyer, 4513 Lanham St., 

Midland
Isidro, Victor, 114 Sleepy Mountain, 

Kerrville
Jackson, Kristie. 2700 N Midland Drive 

No 200
Jackson. Thomas Jeremy, 908 E 14th. 

Big Spring
James, Sharon Annette, 400 W 

Highway 80 Apt M. Big Spring
Johnson. Tanya, 8000 Clear Brook 

Circle, Fort Worth
Jordy, John Jason, 1405 Nolan. Big 

Spring
Juarez. Benita, 1809 E Maple, Midland 
Juarez, Eric Don, 110 E 17th St Apt A. 

Big Spring
Keller, Timothy. 3212 W .Wadley A v e . 

Midland
Kent. Cynthea Lee, Newport News, 

Virginia
Kinman, Allen Lee. 1723 Purdue Ave, 

Big Spring
Kirby. Mark. 2600 Crestline No 3. Big 

Spring
Koeing, Kelly Mack, P O  Box 212. 

Blackwell
Lang, Elvis Eugene. 1409 Mount Vernon 

or 405 Donley, Big Spring
Lara. Susan M Freeman, 3203 Hill Ave , 

Snyder
Limon, Chris M , 4522 Roosevelt. 

Midland
Limon, Rita, 406 E Broadway, 

Brownfield
Lobaton, Mitzi Michelle, 10710 Emmitt 

Ln , San Angelo
Locke, William Ray Jr , 3205 E 11 

Place. Big Spring
Lopez. Jaime. 1815 Benton. Big Spring 
Lopez. Michael. 520 N Ave A. Kermit 
Lopez. Ruben Jr , 107 Milburn St . 

Snyder
Lowe. Clifford G  , 501 Circle. Big Spring 
Lowe. Roberta Lee. 1111 W 19th S t , 

Odessa
Maior, Timothy Joseph Jr , 1203

Harding S t . Big Spring
Manuel Syretta, 1508 N 13th St , 

Lamesa
Martinez. Krystle. 2623 Fairchild. Big 

Spring
Martinez. Theodore. 1610 Owens. Big 

Spring
Martinez. Victoria Joseph, 323 S Mam, 

Loraine
Mathis. Lashauna, 3416 Millbrook No 

61. San Angelo
McCalister, Melissa, 1403 WrxxJ Big 

Spring
McCalley, Laura, 7401 N Service Road. 

Big Spring -v 
McClaini

i^Coof. D lw itf lf l l  Donlef 
McCurry. Christy J  . 1(X)5 S K Street, 

Midland
McCurry, Tracy Ann, 1(X)5 S K Street. 

Midland
McDaniel. Jesse. 2670 N Road 64 or 

P O  Box 157. Loraine
McDaniel. Michael Christopher 840 E 

11th. Colorado City
Mezick, Conrad L . 1501 Runnels, Big 

Spring
Mier. Ramiro S r . HC 63 Box 109, Big 

Spring
Mills, Jessica Lea. 80l Debra Ln . Big 

Spring
Molinar, Alvertito, 2006 Ninth St No 

202, Big Spring
Molinar, Sandra 811 17lh S t , Snyder 
Monrreal. Bethany, 417 Mecham L-2. 

Ruidoso N M
Montez, Janie Adeliade. 1918 N ’ 4th 

S t , Lamesa
Moore, Gary. 817 W 26th St., OrJessa 
Moreno, Linda Paz, 1CX)2 N Mam No 6, 

Big Spring
Morris. Amy. P O  Box 1264. Colorado 

City
Morris. Patricia Ann. 803 Lorilla Big 

Spring
Morris. Quinton D . ' P O  Box 183. 

Loraine
Moyers. Russell D . 166 W Colorado, 

Amarillo
Munoz, Veronica. 602 E Estes. Midland 
Nail, Gena Gayle 1120 Will Rogers D r . 

Santa Rosa. N M
Nirmul Banu B . 205 Mindy Lane 

Piscataway. N J
Ocallaghan. Judy Roxan. 907 E 

Interstate 20 SP 22 or P 0  Box 2603. Big 
Spring

(Jctioa, Patty, 3222 Auburn, Big Spring 
Olvera, Mateo. P O  Box 925. Lamesa 
Olyer, Marla. 1016 E 21st St , Big 

Spring
Orozco, Juana. P O  Box t86. Idalou 
Orozco. Maria E Estrada, P O Box 

1572. Stanton
Ortega. Helen M . 101 N Carey (Rear), 

Big Spring
Ovalle, Ninfa (aonzales, 3001 E. Hwy 80, 

Midland
(Ovalle. Sergio Lee. 1388 Mesquite. Big 

Spring
Padfon, Abram, 927 N A or HCR 3 Box 

76. Brownfield
Padfon. Lisa. 2610 CarNon, Big Spring 
Pallanes, Lisabei Pera, 1600 Camp. 

Midland
Palmer. Johnny D , P O  Box 30458, 

Midland
Palmer, Reeda Castillo. 3735 E Eighth 

St No 135, Odessa
Peacock, Sanjuana (Janie). Box 42. 

Ackerly
Perez, Bernardo F Jr., 3304 W 

Highway 80. Big Spring
Perez, Yrla, P.O. Box 53314. Lubbock 
Parry. Allen. 26(X) Dow, Big Spring 
Perry, James Odell. 2601 Ent Drive, Big 

Spring
PIcazo. Alanda Lee. 112 Cedar. Big 

Spring
Pond, Henry C. Jr . 640 Western, 

Amarillo
Posey. Gregory, 1602 E. 11th Place. Big 

Spring
Pringle. Toni. 10601 E. County Road 

104, Midland >
Riagsdaie. Sam. 814 N 12th, Lamesa 
Ramirez. Francisco. P O  Box 217, 

Lyford
Ramirez. Margarita 0 ., 538 Westover 

Road. No. 112, Big Spring j
Rarhirez. Ramon. P.O. Box 1828. Big 

Spring j
Ramsey, Cynthia. 626 Tulane. Big 

Spring
Ramsay. Robert E., 538 Westover Rodd 

No 134. Big Spring t
Ranallo, Jerome E., 711 M  Eighti 

Street. Lamaaa T
Rathbun, Dawn M., 8 Suneil ftircib. 

Alpine ’
Redding. Allison. 1741 Purdue, Big 

Spring
Radford, Wkliam Robert, 1604 Virginia. 

Big Spring
Rodman. Michael David. P O  Box 1254 

or 19th S t . Snyder

Renteria, Jennifer. 4233 CRA 35(X) 
Knctt

Resendez Guadalupe. 945 Clifford. 
Odessa

Reynolds, Elton R , P O . Box 1142, 
Colorado City

Riggins. Bella M . P O Box 1292, 
Snyder

Rios, Fidel, 1219 San Felipe. Alice 
Rivera. Krisha N , 2020 Mattie Woods 

La. Colorado City
Roach, Gene D 1685 W Mt Springs 

Road Cabot. Ark
Roberts, Dons P . 3303 Auburn, Big 

Spring
Rocha. Elena. 1507 Ave E , Snyder 
Rocha, Lu is  2281 Waco St Apt 22. 

Snyder
Rocha, Vicky H (Virginia), 2208 26th 

S t . Big Spring
Rodriguez. Gloria. 3313 Cuthbert, 

Midland
Rodriquez, Joel. 1601 E Third, Big 

Spring
Rodriquezz, Rose Mane, 1503 Robin,

Big Spring
Rosales, Chris. P O Box 216, O'Donnell 
Rudd, Matt A . 17059 Hwy 46. W Lot, 

Spring Branch
Salmas, Elizabeth, 1303 N First St., 

Lamesa
Sanchez, Debbie Ann, 538 Westover 

#260. Big Spring
Sanchez, Lisa Mane, 2010 26th St , 

Lubbock
Sanders. Randolph K II 460 Grenway 

Rd , Kingsford Heights
Sayles. Christopher Shane, 202 W Sixth 

S t . Forsan
Schenk, Robert Charles, 1303 West 

Michigan, Midland
Selvera, Joey, 7000 Ave L, Snyder 
Sena, Jeannme, 6 Eagle PI Roswell.

N M
Simpson, Patricia. 3527 102nd St , 

Lubbock
Singleton. Teresa, 1701 Runnels, Big 

Spring
Smale, Gary Lee Jr . 1705 Alabama, Big 

Spring
Smith, Allan Lee. 2104 Morrison, Big 

Spring
Smith, Jeremy Ryan, 4405 N Garfield 

No 613. Midland
Smith, Mary, 303 S Mam. Big Lake 
Smith. Ronald Dale, P 0  Boxx 295. 

Stanton
Smith, Rosemary, 711 E 15th, Big 

Spring
Solis, Reynaldo, 1306 N Fifth St 

Lamesa
Sparks, Jerney. 5115 FM 1205. 

Coahoma
Speights, Wanda. 3601 Andrews 

Highway, Odessa
Stanhope, Stella. 1315 Mulberry. Big 

Spring
Stanley. Annette, 1806 Winston or 609 

Holberl. Big Spring
Stapp, Katrina. 5509 Longshore. Big 

Spring
Stone. Marsha A , 820 S Meridian, 

Oklahoma City
Stonerook, Enid, 1303 Baylor, Big 

Spring
Suiter, Kimberly, 43115. Esmond Drive 

No 811. Odessa
Sweeney, Tinnothy A . 538 Westover 

Road No 239, Big Spring
Tabor. Tonya. 5103 Chaparral, Big 

Spring
Taylor, Joshua Eric. P O  Box 120, 

CoahrxTia
Terry, Rebecca Jane, 2206 Nolan St 
Thompson, James Patrick. 2106 Forest 

Oak Lane. Lake Jackson
Timmerman, Angela M , 5280

Professional Drive. Apt 347. Wichita Falls 
Tipton. Christopher Lance, 2609 

Wasson Drive No 25B. Big Spring
Torres, Chri**W,'2101 Lak«V1«W CirWe,

•WTW-TW

Olga Fierro vs City of Big Spring, 
injuries and damages 

Cam Electrical Supply Corp vs 
Keystone Systems Inc , et a l . accounts, 
notes and contracts

Santos Chairez-Velasquez vs Lucia 
Chairez. divorce

Kassy Ruth MeSwain and Dewey 
MeSwam as next friend of Rachel Lynn 
MeSwam vs Chance Doyle Rainer and 
Doyle Rainer, injuries and damages —  
motor vehicle

Citizens Federal Credit Union vs Robed 
R Keefer, accounts, notes and contracts 

Citizens Federal Credit Union vs Pat 
Irby, accounts, notes and contracts 

Robert Reid vs Idona Mane Reid, 
divorce

Karen Elizabeth Pike vs Lawrence 
William Pike, divorce

Krista L Weiss vs Carlos Celestmo 
Garcia, divcxce

Diana R Martinez vs Ramond G 
Martinez J r . divorce

Judy Newsrxh, individually, and Justin 
T Brim as next friend of Tray A Brim vs 
Manuel Garcia and Maria Larez. injuries 
and damages —  nnotor vehicle

jail (jail time suspended, six memths proba
tion).

Probated Judgment. Jaime Renteria. 
Driving While Intoxicated. S1.5(X) tine. 
5276 court costs. 90 days license suspen
sion. substance abuse evaluation. 24 
hrxjrs eexTimunity service, victim impact 
program 180 days in jail (jail time sus
pended. SIX months probation).

Judgment and Sentence; George 
Gander. Driving While Intoxicated, $1.0(X) 
fine. $276 court costs. 90 days iicense sus- 
jjension, 30 days in jail

Probated Judgment Nick Hernandez, 
Driving While Intoxicated, S1.5CX) fine. 
$276 court costs. 90 days Iicense suspen
sion (suspension suspended, six months 
probation), substance abuse evaluation. 
24 hours community service, victim impact 
program. 180 days In jail (jail time sus- 
jrended. six months probation).

Probated Judgment: Jeffery Ralph 
Murphy, Deadly Conduct. $2,500 fine, 
$261 court costs, 80 hrxirs ccxrimunity ser
vice, 365 days in jail (jail time susjjended. 
24 months community service)

Property Lot 1, BIk 5. South Haven 
Additxxi

Date filed March 12. 2002

County Court Ruling*
Revocation of Probation Jabenia S 

Summers. Theft $50 to $500. $250 fine, 
$384 25 court costs. 180 days m jail 

Revocation of Probation Lara Meleah 
Shipp, Driving While Intoxicated —  
Second Offense, $2.0(X) fine, $349 25 
court costs, 90 days in jail

Revocation of Probation. Susie R. 
Martinez, Driving While Intoxicated, $1,500 
fine. $364 25 court costs, 90 days in jail 

Revocation of Probation: Caroline 
Salazar. Unlawfully Carrying a Weapon. 
$250 fine, $360 25 court costs, 90 days in 
lail

Revocation of Probation Caroline 
Cuellar, Fail to Identity, $250 fine. $360 25 
court costs. 90 days in jail 

Revocation of Probation Kimberlie 
Pineda, Driving While License Invalid. 
$250 fine $460 25 crxirt costs. 60 days in 
jail

Probated Judgment —  Deferred 
Adjudication Felix Matthew Martinez. 
Display Fictitious Motor Vehicle Inspection 
Certificate, $250 tine, $235 25 court costs, 
24 hours of community service

Probated Judgment —  Deferred 
Adjudication James D Householder. 
Unlawfully Carrying a Weapon, $250 fine. 
$235 25 court costs

Probated Judgment Ann Enoelia 
Segundo, Theft $20 to $500 by Check. 
$1(X) tine. $310.25 court costs, 24 hours 
community service. $1.730 89 restitution. 
180 days in jail (jail time suspended. 24 
rrxxiths probation)

Probated Judgment —  Deferred 
Adjudication: Shelley Mane Croll.
Possession of Marijuana under two 
ounces. $3(X) fine, $235 25 court costs, 
substance abuse evaluation. 24 hours 
community service. $46 67 reimbursement 
for testing of evidence, $50 reimbursement 
tor defense counsel

Probated Judgment —  Deferred 
Adjudication Jeffrey Dean Dearman. 
Possession of Marijuana under two 
ounces. $300 line. $235 25 court costs, 
substance abuse evaluation. 24 hours 
community service. $46 67 reimbursement 
for testing of evidence 

Judgment and Sentence Bobby Joe 
Lewis, Driving While Intoxicated, $1,500 
line. $275 25 court costs. 180 days licence 
suspension. 60 days in jail

Probated Judgment Valentin C 
CXiintana. Driving While Intoxicated, $750 
line. $275 25 court costs, substance 
abuse evaluation. 90 days Iicense suspen
sion (suspension susfjended, six months

TrSSlfe:fyr^a*W l.VB o» IM ^ K ilg a e * ™
Ton«'R II»fC 0il8  23W-9b. Snybir •
Tyroh, Evargaline 406 E Cedar

Midland
Uribe, G Gina, P O  Box 1j3, Big 

Spring •
Valdez, Teresa. 2324 10th S t , Lubbock 
Valenzuela, Maria. 1466 Lillius St . 

Abilene
Valenzuela. Mary T L 3(X)8 E Rio 

Grande. Victoria
Valle. Amado Gonzales. 118 Davis 

Road. Big Spring
Valle. Jose Olger. 1^05 Glenwood 

Drive. Midland
Vek, Eugene 1007 Wood. Big Spring 
Velasquez, Vila L . 2023 W 6lh, Odessa 
Viflales. Shawn Lee. 1205 N Lincoln, 

Odessa
Viera. Melilon, 1303 Lamar Ave Big 

Spring
Villa. Manuela L . 1218 W 3rd, Big 

Spring
Vilialranco, Felisa. 301 E Peck, Midland 
Villafteal. Paul, 206 SW Ave N. 

Seminole
Williams, Jason, Lima Co , 3/5 Wpns . 

Camp Pendleton, Calif
Williams. Joe. 2409 S Ong Amarillo 
Williams. Melanie Joy, 6412 Wildwood 

Circle South No 816, Fort Worth
Willis, Marva Dean 2802 S County 

Road 1082, Midland 
Wilson, James A , 201 Tonn Road, Big 

Spring
Wirges, Joseph A IV. 53893 Way N , 

Bloomfield. Nev
Woodfin, Anna E 2609 Wasson No 38, 

Big Spring
Wren. Gregory S , 9532 Desert Hill 

Lane. El Paso
Ybanez. Lucia C . P 0  Box 1393, 

Lamesa
Young, Charles T , 3304 W Highway 80 

No 50, Big Spring
Zellis. Tamika E . 4775 Oakwtxxf No 

509. Odessa

probation), 24hours of ccxrvrxjrxMaMce, 
tylH ew e m Rtt OaA time auipj t M l. hOr

District CtMirt Filings
Christine DeLeon vs Jesus DeLeon, 

divorce
Alice Martinez vs Arnulfo Martinez, fam

ily protective order

months probalxxi). ^
Probated Judgment CftStfle T?8ft/erde, 

Driving While Intoxicated. $750 fine, 
$275 25 court costs, substance abuse 
evaluation, 90 days Iicense suspension 
(suspension suspended, six months pro
bation). 24 hours community service, 180 
days in jail (jail time suspended, six 
months probation)

Probated Judgment Christopher B 
Wasson, Driving While License 
Suspended. $250 fine. $261 court costs. 
180 days in jail (jail time suspended, six 
months probatirxi)

Probated Judgment: Donald E 
Fredenburg, Driving While Intoxicated —  
Second Offense. $2,500 fine, $276 court 
costs substance abuse evaluation. 365 
days Iicense suspension. 80 hours of eexn- 
munity service. 365 days in jail (jail time 
suspended, 24 months probation)

Probated Judgment: Rudy V Narro, 
□riving While Intadcaled. $1,500 tine. 
$276 court costs, 90 days Iicense suspen
sion (suspension suspended. 12 months 
probation), substance abuse evaluation. 
24 hours community service, victim impact 
program. 180 days in jail (jail time sus
pended, 12 mr th* probation)

Probated Judgment Ricardo 
Rodriguez, Driving While Intoxicated. 
$1,500 fine. $276 court costs. 90 days 
license suspension (suspension suspend
ed. SIX months probation), substance 
abuse evaluakon. 24 hours community ser
vice, victim impact program, 180 days in 
jail (lail time suspended, six rrxxiths proba
tion)

Probated Judgment Albert Martinez J r . 
Driving While Intoxicated. $1,500 fine, 
$276 court costs, 90 days Iicense suspen
sion (suspension susfiended. six months 
probatKxi). substarxte abuse evaluation. 
24 hours community service, victim impact 
program. 180 days In jail (^il lime sus
pended. SIX rrxxiths probatxxi)

Probated Judgment Angela Denise 
McMullen. Driving While intoxicated. 
$1,500 fine. $276 court costs. 90 days 
Iicense suspension (suspensKXi suspend
ed. six months probation), substance 
abuse evaluation, 24 hours community ser
vice. vKitim impact program. 180 days In

Did you take

FEN-PHEN?
r a

I r

The diet drug Fen-Phen was marketed under several 
mes including Redux, Pondimin, Fenfluramine, or 

i^Dexfenfluramine. If  you took these diet drugs, you 
should know that it may not be too late to opt-out o f 
the nationwide class action for the purpose o f  pursu
ing a lawsuit against the drug company individually

FOR MORE INFORMATION, AND TO 
FIND OUT IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A FREE, 

NON-INVASIVE ECHOCARDIOGRAPHIC 
SCREENING, PLEASE CALL US

7 1 3 -9 6 3 -0 4 0 0  or 8 0 0 -8 5 9 -9 0 0 9

b L l
^ T T t

B a s s  & A s s o c i a t e s
At t o r n e y s  a n d  C o u n s e l o r s

I T h r e e  r iv e r Wa y , S u i t e  9 4 0  
Houarrbfi, T e x a s  7 7 0 5 6

dfriend@billbasslaw.com
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legs! Specialization 

^eoftaiwot1(in^co2|wicfionjvidii^other^^

Grantor: Tony R and Suzetle B WIngo 
Grantee Cendant Mobility Services 

Crxporatxxi
Property Lot 7. BIk 9. Kentwood (Unit 

No 1) Addition
Date filed: March 13. 2002

Grantor Leslie Lloyd 
Grantee Gloria Galardo and Edward 

Galardo Jr
Properly S/40 feet of Lot 5, Porter 

Addition
Date filed: March 14. 2002

Grantor: Joe Lusk and Debra Lusk 
Grantee Robert C  Wegner arxJ Sherry 

Wegner
Property: Lots 11 and 12. BIk 6 

(SubdivisKxi C). Fairview Heights Addition 
Date filed: March 14. 2002

Warranty Deeds With Vendors Liens

Marriage Licaneae
Larry Steen, 60, and Tammy Claudette 

Brewer, 44, both of Big Spring.

W arranty Deads
Grantor Augustin ant^, Rosa Maria 

Zavala
Grantee Antonio and Maria Louisa 

Zavala
Profjerty Lot l, BIk G. Moore Heights 

Addition
Date tiled March 11. 2002

Grantor; A.E Kelley
Grantee: Erasrrx} H. Sosa and Linda J. 

Sosa
Property: Lot 11 except the N/5 feet ot 

the E/55 feel, BIk 2. Government Heights 
to Bauer Addition

Date tiled: March 11. 2002

Grantor Mary Hale. Brenda McKinnon. 
Kenneth W Franklin, Douglas Franklin and 
John E Franklin

Grantee Dorothy F Adkins

Grantor: Michael L Seal 
Grantee; Fred H Salgado and Linda 

Salgado
Property: Lot 3, BIk 4, RIdgelea Terrace 

Addition
Date filed: March 13. 2002

Have you
made your

contribution?
Don’t miss out on oiu- of twfi
«n"<‘at ways to siive for r**tiroincnt;

■Contriliutions to trad itio n a l 
IRA s grow tax-rlflfm -fl anil 
may h r ta\-<l«‘diK til»lr.

■ Kotli IR A s offer the |toten'ial 
for tax-free ineoiiie.

You can ’t a ffo rd  to  waiti

CaN or stop by to make 
your contribution today!

C all o r  stop by today.
Al V aldes J r .
219 M a in  St.

B ig  S prin g . T x  

267 2501

WWW edwarcUones.com

Member SI PC

EdwardJonc^S
Serving liulividual Inveeton Since 1871

Spring Into Spring
With The Big Spring Herald

We want to help you 
keep your lawn looking 
green all summer long.

Subscribe to the Big Spring Herald now 
thru April 15th and have your name 
entered Into our drawing for a Hew 

Lawnmower and Weedeater.

Say you're already a subscriber and want 
to enter - no problem. Simply extend your 
current subscription by 6 months to have 

your name entered.

Winner will be decided by a drawing 
to be held on Aprfl 17th.

All you have to do is provide the following info.

□  I want to subscribe to the Big Spring Herald 
and have my name entered into the drawing 
for a new Lawnm over and Weedeater. Here 
is m y payment of $ 2 5 .9 5  to get m y papier 
started.

□ I 'm  a lready a s u b s c rib e r, here Is m y 6 
m onth extension of $51.90 m inus a 1 0 %  
d isc. Brings m y amount to $ 4 6 .7 1 . Please 
enter my name into the drawing for a Hew 
Lawnmower and Weedeater.

I I Now Subscribor | [ Alroady Subscribor

Spring Into Spring

Name _Phono_
Address.

City. _St._ -Z ip .
’ TH IS  OFFER IS FOR N E W  SUBSCRIBERS O N LY  <

B ig  S p r i n g  H i
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HAPPY BIRT 
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Unusual opport 

round the high 
Aries. You need 
dreams for in 
Your ability to i 
ize is a lot hi 
many others, 
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your life, not on! 
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single, watch yo 
heat up late thi 
You might not t 
you attract. Thi 
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If you are atta 
might find that

Her alcol 
preventc

Dear Ann 
Landers; Last 
year, I
watched my 
b o y f r i e n d  
drink alcohol 
a couple of 
times a week 
until he was 
in toxicated . 
One day when 
I went into the _ 
garage, I *“ 
noticed a beer be 
hidden behind h 
It made me thin 
feel guilty about 
ing.

1 took the 
Alcohol Screer 
which you have 
in your column, 
the questions 
boyfriend were 
test. The results 
he was headed f 
trouble. I used th 
tion to talk to 1 
the frequency i 
siveness of his 
Our conversati 
helped him cut 
siderably. He ha 
aware of how 
behavior was or 
to look for. The 
^ v e  us tl^e kno 
needed to ciraw tl 
set some limits.

I think ever; 
drinks should be 
If you are worr 
someone close t 
screening can h( 
your questions, 
it’s free, and it 
help someone 
Thanks, Ann. 
Anchorage, Alask

Dear Lisa; Thai 
the opportunity i 
to mention 
Alcohol Screer 
which will ta 
across the co 
Thursday, April 
will be over 2,00C 
sites where peopl 
an educational 
tion, watch a vi 
plete a screening 
naire and meet ir 
with a I 
Information wi 
definitions of at-i 
ing, how drinki 
physical illness 
acts with medical 
nitions of alcohol 
alcoholism, and ( 
for alcohol proble

An estimated 2 
of American adc 
have alcohol-reli 
lems or report dri 
terns that put the 
Relatively low 
alcohol consump 
increase the risl 
accidents, medici 
tions, birth defect 
and certain canc( 
percent of all tra 
fatalities in 2000 
alcohol, and it is s 
a large proportion
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F e a t u r e s

H o r o s c o p e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Sunday, March 24:
Unusual opportunities sur

round the highly creative 
Aries. You need to use your 
dreams for inspiration. 
Your ability to conceptual
ize is a lot higher than 
many others. Think in 
terms of success and long
term goals. Networking 
invigorates many aspects of 
your life, not only your pro
fessional status. If you are 
single, watch your love life 
heat up late this summer. 
You might not believe who 
you attract. This relation
ship has a special quality. 
If you are attached, you 
might find that your rela

tionship takes on a new life 
and vitality. Enjoy the bond 
that exists here. You add to 
your family, either physi 
cally or materially. LEO 
loves to play.
The Stars Show the Kind 

of Day You’ll Have: 5 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

***** Your fire draws oth
ers. Don’t worry about a 
friend who might be filled 
with illusions. You can’t 
change this person, but you 
can let go of the issue. 
Lighten up about explain
ing your ideas to a child 
who just might not be inter-

Her alcohol screening test 
prevented potential problem

A n n

L a n d e r s

Dear Ann 
Landers: Last 
year, I
watched my 
b o y f r i e n d  
drink alcohol 
a couple of 
times a week 
until he was 
in toxicated .
One day when
1 went into th e _________
garage, I ...... .̂...........
noticed a beer bottle he had 
hidden behind his toolbox. 
It made me think he must 
feel guilty about his drink
ing.

1 took the National 
Alcohol Screening Test, 
which you have mentioned 
in your column. 1 answered 
the questions as if my 
boyfriend were taking the 
test. The results indicated 
he was headed for serious 
trouble. 1 used this informa
tion to talk to him about 
the frequency and exces
siveness of his drinking. 
Our conversations have 
helped him cut down con
siderably. He had not been 
aware of how risky his 
behavior was or what signs 
to look for. The screening 
^ v e  us tlje knowledge we 
needed to draw the line and 
set some limits.

1 think everyone who 
drinks should be screened. 
If you are worried about 
someone close to you, the 
screening can help answer 
your questions. It’s easy, 
it’s free, and it helped me 
help someone 1 love. 
Thanks, Ann. — Lisa in 
Anchorage, Alaska

Dear Lisa: Thank YOU for 
the opportunity once again 
to mention National 
Alcohol Screening Day, 
which will take place 
across the country on 
Thursday, April 11. 'There 
will be over 2,000 screening 
sites where people can hear 
an educational presenta
tion, watch a video, com
plete a screening question
naire and meet individually 
with a clinician. 
Information will include 
definitions of at-risk drink
ing, how drinking affects 
physical illness and inter
acts with medications, defi
nitions of alcohol abuse and 
alcoholism, and treatments 
for alcohol problems.

An estimated 25 percent 
of American adults either 
have alcohol-related prob
lems or report drinking pat
terns that put them at risk. 
Relatively low levels of 
alcohol consumption may 
increase the risk for auto 
accidents, medical interac
tions, birth defects, strokes 
and certain cancers. Forty 
percent of all traffic crash 
fatalities in 2000 involved 
alcohol, and it is a factor in 
a large proportion of deaths

from falls, burns and 
drownings. Hazardous 
drinking is. involved in 
about a third of suicides, 
half of homicides and a 
third of child-abuse cases. 
Binge-drinking among col
lege fraternity and sorority 
members is appalling.

Anyone who has an alco
hol problem or is close to 
someone who drinks should 
call today to find a screen
ing site in your area. The 
number is 1-800-697-6700 
(w ww. mentalhealthscreen
ing.org). Do it today.

Dear Ann Landers: My 
brother and his wife recent
ly bought their first house.
I wanted to get them a 
housewarming gift, but 1 
had no idea what they 
might need or like. 1 called 
my brother and said, 
“Please give me a list of 
suggestions.’’

I expected him to say they 
wanted a new blender or a 
set of serving bowls. 
Instead, he told me they 
wanted a new washing 
machine — and he was 
quite specific about the 
brand. Ann, I don’t have 

of nioney and had.that k 
ho int 
much*

'bf s^il31hig so 
"housewarming 

gift. When I said so, he 
replied, “My wife will be 
very disappointed”  We 
exchanged a few unpleasant 
words and hung up.

1 have called him twice 
since then and left mes
sages on his answering 
machine, but he hasn’t 
called back. Should 1 bite 
the bullet and send the 
washing machine? Should 1 
send something more 
affordable and hope they 
like it? 1 want to be on 
speaking terms with my 
brother. How do I fix this? 
— Not Rich in California

Dear Not Rich: Your 
brother should not have 
asked you for such an 
expensive gift. You do not 
owe him a present, but if 
sending a set of mixing 
bowls will make you feel 
better, go ahead and do it.

What’s the truth about 
pot, cocaine, LSD, PCP, 
crack, speed and downers? 
“The Lowdown on Dope” 
has up-to-the-minute infor
mation on drugs. Send a 
self-addressed, long, busi
ness-size envelope and a 
check or money order for 
$5.00 (this includes postage 
and handling) to: Lowdown, 
c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, 111. 606li- 
0562. (In Canada, send 
$6.00.) To find out more 
about Ann Landers and 
read her past columns, visit 
the Creators Syndicate web 
page at www.creators.com.

© 2002 CREATORS SYN 
DICATE. INC.
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ested. Tonight: Where the 
fun lies.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
*** Deal with family, even 
though you’re rather 
exhausted by what is going 
on. An older friend or rela
tive’s intuition veers off, 
though you might not 
understand why. Be careful 
with your finances. 
Tonight: Togetherness
works.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

***** Reach out for another 
at a distance. Creativity 
flows when you detach and 
brainstorm. Keep conversa
tions going. Talk about 
your dreams and think in 
terms of a long-term desire. 
You might be a bit serious 
in a discussion. Loosen up 
and express yourself. 
Tonight: At a favorite spot.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) *** Your intuition leads 
you into a conversation 
about funds. A partner or 
friend might not always 
agree with you. Remember 
ultimately you’re responsi 
ble for yourself. You cannot 
always please everyone in 
your immediate circle 
Another might not have the 
clarity you have. Tonight: . 
Your treat.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** You know you’re play 
ing your cards right. A dis 
cussion has severe over 
tones. Reveal more of what

you want in a friendship 
Don’t become insecure 
about someone’s wishy 
washiness. This, too, will 
pass. Think long-term. 
Tonight. Enjoy.
VIRGO (Aug.. 23-Sept. 22) 

*** Slow down and take the 
day off. Pressure builds 
when you least expect it. 
Another’s approach could 
be a bit severe. Take action 
and follow through on 
what’s important, feeling 
free to cancel what isn’t. 
Take a nap and relax all 
you want. Tonight: Vanish.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
***** Go along with anoth
er’s request. You might not 
be sure about a child or 
loved one’s intentions. 
Recognize another’s ideas 
about travel. Take a long
term perspective with a key 
relationship. You cannot 
put this on hold any longer. 
Tonight: Where your
friends are.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 

**** Take responsibility 
when dealing with others. 
Your sense of humor comes 
out with a child or loved 
one. Take your time dis
cussing a problem or view
ing someone more clearly. 
Share ideas and become 
more in touch with this 
person. Tonight: Get a head 
start on tomorrow. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 

Dec. 21) ***** A day trip

heads you in the right 
direction. Refresh your 
mind. Evaluate what is 
going on with a somewhat 
distant partner. What might 
be more significant is what 
this person isn’t talking 
about. Use your intuitive 
senses. Tonight: Head on 
home.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 
Jan. 19) **** Enjoy another 
who is a close partner or 
friend. Time together cen
ters the relationship. 
Discussions might take an 
unusually intimate tone. 
Use special care financially. 
Don’t decide that you know 
what .someone wants. 
Tonight: Curb your spend
ing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

18) ***** Others present one 
idea after another. The only 
question is which one to 
accept. A child cares a lot 
about you, but has difficul
ty sharing his or her feel

ings. Help this person 
share Dote on someone. 
Your affection makes all 
the difference. Tonight: l,(‘t 
others make suggestions.

PISCES (Keh. 19-March 
20) ***** Allow another to 
share more. Your mind 
drifts a lot while doing 
other things. Try to focus 
on one item at a time, ('lear 
out errands and a project. 
Know what you need to do. 
Share more of yourselt w ith 
a family memher. Slow 
down. Tonight: Finish up 
your chores.
BORN TODAY
Rap and hip hop artist 

Mase (1970), actor Steve 
McQueen (19,!0), pro foot
ball player I’eyto!) Manning 
(1976)
Jacqueline Higai' is on the 

Internet at
http://w w w jac(| uel i tu'hi - 
gar.com.

® 2002 hy Kitif; F ea tu r es  
Syndicate Inc.

Dance Halls 
Restaurants SEC U R ITY

Special Events 
Parties, Clubs

(915) 664-9874 1708 Laurie
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Licens* #B-09044

BIG SPRING 40TH ANNUAL 
RATTLESNAKE ROUNDUP

A rts Si Crafts Plus
C A R N IV A L

Carnival begins March 21st 
Roundup March 22nd thru 24th 

Howard County Fair Barn  
Big Spring. Texas

Featuring Professional Snake Handlers
Sponsor Amsrican Business Club of Big Spring

Admission for Roundup 
Adults $5.00 Children (4-11) $3.00

Free Admission to Arts & Crafts
P ro c e e d  B en efit - A M B U C  S c h o la rsh ip  Fund

http://www.creators.com
http://w


C lassified
B ig  S p r in g  H e r a l d

Sunday, March 24, 2002

C L A S S I F I E D S  9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1
m a k e  o n e  c a l l  a n d  r e a c h  t h e  c u s t o m e r s  vouikaa/t/*BY PHONE (915) 263-7331 

Monday-Friday 7:30 am-5:00 pm 
*BY FAX (915) 264-7205 

Monday-Friday • 24 Hours/7 Days

*...On Our Web Site 
www.bigspringherald.com 

24 Hours/7 Days
WE ACCEPT EM) n  H

Fax  o r Web O rders:
include the following information

• Full name, billing address, & phone number
• Date(s) you want the Ad to appear
• Name and daytime phone number of contact 

for any questions or clarifications

A u t o

76 C O R V E T T E . T -T o p  
350 auto, 68.000 act, mi. 
8 0 %  R e co n d itio n e d  
$8250 Call 263-3436

R e c r e a t i o n a l  |  H e l p  W a n t e d  

V e h i c l e s

H e l p  W a n t e d  m  H E U P W A r j i L o  ■  H e l p  W a n t e d

97 Ford Contour. 75K, 
Power/cruise/CD. With 
w a r r a n t y  $ 5 9 5 0  
267-3326 after noon.

LADIES’ CAR 
1998 Cadillac Sedan 
Oeville d’Elegance

Has all the accessories 
54,000 miles 

Color-White Diamond. 
$t 7,780

Texas Auto Sales 
1108 E. 4th. S t

1998 C hin ook Ford 
V-10, 27,300 miles, O D  
tra n s .. F u lly  se ll 
contained Dual air, 
g e n e ra to r, to w in g  
p a ck a g e . E x ce lle n t 
condition Include C G  
m e m b e r s h i p  & 
E xte n d e d  w a rra n ty , 
$48,000 0  8  0  393-5288

America's Air Force
Jobs available In over 
150 specialties, plus: 
•Up to $18,000 
Enlistment Borxjs 
"Up to $10,000 Student 
Loan Repayment 
‘ High Tech Training 
■T uition Assistance

Director of N urses  
needed in a growing
Home Health Agency in 

ada, Texas. ThisFloy
position requires an RN 
with enthusiastic spirit 
and initiative to expand 
patient services.

LEA^N A TIRADE!
Will train for openings. 
All positions include
training for Lube Tech. 
Tire Repairs, Minor

T r a i l e r s

Custom  C a r Hauling 
Trailer, Tande m  axels 
$1650. Call 263-3436

High school grads age 
17-27 or prior service 
members from any 
branch, call 
1-800-423-USAF visit 
www.airforce.com.

V

If you d e s ir e  a 
chaHenga, please serxi 
your resume to Becide 
Hinze, P.O.Box 50006, 
Denton, TX 76206, or 
call 1 -800-213-4732  
extension 232

Tractor/trailer Repair 
and Parts Counter Sates 
Position.. Tool purchase 
program ava ilab le  
EXCELLENT 
BENEFITS!! Appiv in 
p e r so n  to  Mark 
Thompson, Rip Griffin 
Servico Center, Hwy 87 
& 1-20 or send Resume 
to P.O.Box 1067, Big 
Spring, TX 79721.

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE now hiring 
Nurse Aides for 6-2 and 
2-10 shifis. Excellent 
working conditions, 
bonuses, benefits and 
incentive programs 
Excellent starting pay 
^ p ly  in person at 2009 
Virginia.

T r a v e l  T r a i l e r s

N e w  2 0 0 1  
F ords & M ercurys  

Available 
Huge Savings!

ry
Travel Trailer with 14 ft. 
s lid e  out. A s k in g  
$12,900. Call 263-5808.

B u s i n e s s  O p p t .

BOB BROCK FORD
r 500 WITH

F o r R e n t F o r 
Mechanic-One stall with 
lift. G re gg  St Call 
263-7831.

Hickory Dickory Doc
Is the sound of our biological 
clock. We are a fantastic pair, 

who is in despair, to find a 
baby to adopt...Please call

LEIGH & MONTIE 
1-800 -794-0465 ,

exp, pd. ^

□ H o m e Hospice
H o m e H ospice has o p e n in g  

for the follow ing position:
• Contract C N A  

W e e k d a y s /W e e k e n d s  
S iS .O O /V ia it  

E.O.E.
A p p ly  A t:  6 0 0  S .  G r e g g  S t .

"Caring People - Caring for People’. is exactly w/tat we Ye about. We 
value each caregiver for the contribution they make to our success.

We are interviewing for a few “Caring People”. If you are 
interested in making a difference and have the 
following skills or qualifications, please call.

• Administrative Assistant
• Director of Case Management -  R N
• Respiratory Therapist

Call our job line for more information 915-268-4833
SMMC offers competitive salaries and 

excellent benefits package.
Please mail, fax, or e-mail your resume to:

Scenic Mountain Medical Center
1601 W. 11th Place Big Spring, TX 79720 

915-268-4961 915-268-4959 fax 
robbi_banks@hq.chs.net

Tra ln perso n 
tZS.OOO to $30,000 
Bm OM l Cm v u t  BmwBU 
UdIor Pacific, the larpnt railraad 
kk North Aawf tea. has openings for 
the poaitloh of Train Strvioc in the 
araa of lig Spring, TX. A tra in 
service eapfeyee it responsible for 
the sail ■ovinwBl d  bvighi trains 
and sorhchlng of cars la die jrards. 
TXis li nat a typical «• haar-a- 
taaak eppeeleaUi; tht paaiUoa 
eeeelalsef variable aad Irregu
lar varfc heart. Tiain service 
employMS work weekends and 
holldan on an ‘00 call" basts. U 
haiira a do)!, seven days a week 
ftrsonael aiest he available to 
report la work M ailDutes after 
ooHfieriion Work to constantly 
pariormad out of doon. invoivtng 
eipoeace to aD weather cood it ions 
Travel is requirad and the employ 
ee may he away from the home ler- 
mlnal leveral ̂ ys el a lime Train 
ŝarvice employses are required to 
etlend and successfully oomplcle a 
conducSer/foremen training pro 
gram. Mandatory pcwaot ion to 
jpeomative engineer to baaed on 
baainesi conditions and attrition
Applicants must be a minuDuin of 
It years of age, have 3 years of full
time work raperlence after leaving 
high school or hive an eaaociete's 
detrae Must be abk to reed and 
comprehend raguleiions and 
insinicl ions in Kngltoh. as well as 
pamtss good oral communication 
skilto IhouM he eiperienccd in 
marking vartobie hours and in an 
outdoor envinmmenl regardless of 
maalhar. Cindidmei must be able 
lodiacrimlaale between colors, and 
must auocBsaftiUy pam a reading 
compraheaiton ream, a physical 
ability teal, a physical exam inal ion 
which includes drug testing and a 
backgreund invaatigatton 

AmY lAtLY PDR PRIOftlTY

Visit our wek site ai 
WWW.UmXXM. When 
applying. clM on "tmpioyiMat'. 
thandldton'Ualan Pacific 
Railroad View Positions'. If you 
need tmtolaact with the 
ipplicsi km process. 
caU l-MPtn SRM 

infKW PACIFIC lAOJkOAD 
wmn Piopu AM ptouD 

TOWOtX
Iqual Opportunity Implsrtr

S ou th w est C on ven ien ce S tores
•3rd Most Recognized 
Trademark in the 
World
•Over 5,000 Location 
Throughout the U.S.A. 
•Over 20,000 Stores 
Worldwide 
•Southwest 1 1 1
Convenience Stores is 
the Largest Domestic 
Licensee of 7-Eleven, 
Inc.

MANAGER TRAINEES
SALES ASSOCIATES

•$500 MGR Trainee 
Sign-On Bonus 
•$150 Sales Asst. 
Sign-On Bonus 
•401K Plan matching 
up to
*A11 location employ 
video monitoring and 
our nationally 
recognized “Wanted 
Poster program 
•Dental and 
MedicalCoverage 
with $20.00 co-pay 
Prescription &
Vision Plan

•Raises after 60 days 
•FREE Life 
Insurance 

•Paid Vacation up to 
3 weeks, plus Paid 
Holidays and Sick 

Days
‘Personal leave 

available 
■Supervisor, manager 
and assistant manag
er training programs. 

'Sales Associates 
ALL SHIFTS 

$6.00 / hr.

Apply at
Any Big Spring Location

Pre-employmen Drug Test Required-Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H

Big Spring Herald
^ » t \ r n i = 3 :

c Lmt uto put yo u  in to uch  w ith  thm bemt stores and sevicep in to w n . j

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation

H IR IN G  S O O N !
Seasonal Positions Available

•Ground Observers 
•Mist-Btower Operators

•Airport Recorders 
•Trappers
• Team environment
• Outdoor work
• At least 18 years old
• Must have valid driver’s license and be insurable 

under foundation fleet insurance policy

• No expenence necessary
• Ag background helpful

For more information, apply in person:
Big Spring Lamesa Stanton
1401 W. 1-20 1211 CR 191 708 N. Lamesa Hwy.
915-2631200 806-872-0778 915-756-3900

Cotton...a  Taxas tradition  
EOE/Drug-fraa W orkplaca

Pre-em ploym ent drug te.sting required

1 M onth: $44i99 • 2 W eek Service D irectory: $26.78 • 6 mo Contract: $40.17 p er mo.
C a ll  263-7331 to  p la c e  y o u r  a d  to d a y !!

APPLIANCE
REPAIR FEN C ES HO M E REPAIR S ■  L A W N  CAR E R E M O D E LIN G

\ - 2 - Z
■Service

washers A drvers
ranges

letrieeralors
microwaves 

.Service Healing Units 
( a l l

.W -5217
lor appoinlineni 
2^ Years Exp

Q U A L IT Y  
F E N C E  

n n c s l in Fencing

Terms available 
Free Eslimalcs

Cedar. Redwood 
Spruce. Chainlink.

C A L L  T O D A Y  
267-3349

R S
HOME REPAIR

Remodel. Carpemcr, 
Pahiling,Phinibing, 
Minor Electrical

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deadbohi Installed 

915-S16-3«M

CONCRETE

luallty Service tor Quality Ufe

West Texas Centers for MHMR
has openings for the following;

R eh a b ilita tio n  Provider: Provides direct 
care r e h a b ilita t iv e  se r v ic e s  to m eet the  
need of con su m ers. R equires a b achelor  
degree w ith a major in social, behavioral, 
or human services, plus two years experi
ence. Salary is $12.90hr ($26,832.00 annual
ly)

S e r v ic e  C o o r d in a to r :  B achelor degree  
from accredited college or university with 
a major in social, behavioral or human ser
v ic e s . S a la ry  $26,832,00 a n n u a lly  p lu s  
$7,500.00 benefit package. S ign  on bonus 
$2,500,00 for e x te r n a l a p p lic a n ts . LPC 
Supervision offered. Hours 8-5 plus on call 
rotation

O fficer  M anager: R esponsible for super
v is in g  o ffice  staff. O versee and m anage  
charts, supply, petty cash, m ileage logs and 
tim e sheets. Required high school diploma 
or GED plus 1 year experience. Word and 
Exc^l test w ill be g iven . Salary $7.71 hr 
($16,044.00 annually).

D ir e c t  C are: R esp o n sib le  for tr a in in g  
c lien ts  in work and socia l related sk ills . 
Full tim e and part tim e positions available. 
Salary $7.71 hr ($16,044.00 annually)

A p p lic a t io n s  m ay be o b ta in ed  a t 409 
R unnels, by calling JO B U N E  a t 800-687- 
2769 or v is it  www wtcmhmr.org EOE

V .H . ‘‘Hoss" 
M orris

Welding Service
Carport s/Patios 
Steel Buildings

Chko & Sons 
Concrete

Stucco, driveways, 
sidewalks, block 

fences
Welding 263-6908 

Concrete 263-4417

M A R Q U E Z
F E N C E

C O M P A N Y
All types 

of Fences 
Fence Repair

Concrete Work 
AU Work 

Guaranteed 
267-5714

IN T E R N E T
S E R V IC E

H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

D o  you have 
a service to 

 ̂ offer?
Place your ad in 

the Herald 
Classified 

Professional 
Servics 

Directory 
Call 263-7331 

To da y!

HOME REPAIR 
REASONABLY 

PRICE/
Doors/Carage Doors 

Carpentry 
Sheet Rock 

repaiied/replaced 
Kitchen & Bath 

Renovations 
BOB’S CUSTOM 

WOODWORK 
267-5811 
4(X) E. 3rd

Local U nlim ited  
Internet S erv ice  No 
Long D istan ce No 
800 Surcharge All 

serv ice s  on 
Internet A vailable  

Web P ages for  
B u sin ess  & 

Personal Use.

Z \ n i E s g ! p t
268-BBOO 

(fax) 268-8801 
We m ake it EASY  
for YOU |o  get on  

the INTERNET  
BIG SPRING ’S  
PATH TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY!!!

Tree Trimming 
RoteUBing 

HydromukUng 
Mewing

LEE
LANDSCAPING

Cafl
263-S638

B &  R
LAWN

S E R V IC E

Mowing, Edging. Tree 
& Hedge Trimming 

Yard Fertilizing.

All work 
guaranteed.

263-1073

T R l  C I T Y  
K F M O D K I.IN C

D ry  wall. Texture, 
Acoustic,Ceramic 

Tile, Painting

DF„SK;N & B U IL D  

24 Y r's  Experience

F R E E  HSTIM ATI':.S 
268-1244

RENTALS

S & L
Lawn Service 

Mowing, edge, 
WMdeat, hedge & tree 
IrlmmingA removal, 

hauing.
Free Estimates 

267-9427 
C el 664-0631 
ask kx Shane

VENTURA
C O M P A N Y

267-2655

H oases 
duplex.s 

I. 2. 3 
bedro<ims.

Eor rent 
&

Eor sale.

ROOFING

FE N C E S

I GIBBS 
REMODELING 

Room 
Additions, 

Remodeling: 
All tile work, 

hang doors, 
much more.

Call 283-82SS.

RAY TECH 
INTERNET 
YenrLwal 

lleanriewn Internet 
Service Provider 

VM mat: 
www.ddraylcchnc( 

(E-Mail)ra]rtwh»dd 
raytcch.net 
706 Main St. 
BtgSaringTX 
* l S - i i U ^ 6  

91S-3«3-3763(rax)

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

I A W N  C A R E

'F U L L M O O N  
R O O F I N G , I N C .

Big .Spnng & 
Sunounding aicas 
Bonded & Insured

frf:e  k stim a t f ,s
No Money down 
C O M P E T IT IV E  

P R IC ES

9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8

FOUR  
SEASONS

In sulation  A n d  
S id in g  Inc.

L o c a lly  O w n e d  
Bkf Spring's 

Oldest iull-Time 
Sidimi Se Insulation ' 

Company
We Specialize In

•Custom Vinyl and 
Steel Siding 

•Overhang & Trim 
Siding

•Attic and Wall 
Installation 

•Storm windows 
and doors 

•Custom built 
thermo 

replacement 
windows.
•Wall Insulation ■ 

all waHs done 
from the 
outside with no 
structural damage 
1(X)%nolien 

D financing available.

l915-264461fll

E A S T
C A S H

O n Income Tax

Tax Refund l,oaas 
IN  1-3 D A Y S

C a l i . 264-6134 
24 hrs

T A X  A S S O C IA T E S  
207 W . lOth

TREE TRIMMING

LUPF.’S TRF.F. 
T R I M M I N G

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trim m in g  

and removal. 

Call l.upe 
2 6 7 -8 3 1 7  o r  

2 6 8 - 9 8 4 1

R&M FENCE 
CO.

All Types of 
Fences • Repair 

Free
E stim ates...

Phone
2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3
MEMBER

BBB

\ \  i I 111 ■' I ’.
'l oi l  . i . ' l l '  \ i • . 

\T'  ' I I ! II. '•

I \  ^

2<) . {  7 . :  { I

MOWING 
HAUUNG 

TREE TRIMMING 
PAINTING 

AND
HANDYMAN

WORK

CALL
af7-S4f8

LBAVEhOBKAGC

LIMOUSINES
1 i _________________

«r BIG SPRING 
SMrti - 

10 Pmaenger 
•WcddhiB 
•Fiincrak

JOHNNY
FI.ORKS

ROOFING

Shingles, hand nailed 
Hot Tar & Gravel.•  Special’s 

•G reupi 
1507 W. 2nd. 

(915) 267-1110

All types of repairs. 
Work guaranteed!!

550-3977 FreeJoimny floret Estimates
J- (owner) Surrounding Arewt

I f 267-1110
Iv P A IN T IN G

HAS CONST.
I TONN ROOFING &
i PAO niN G VINYL SIDING
:

17 Y o m  Kipericncc
Metal A composition 

Vinyl Siding
Soffit A facia

RESOMDOIAL Tim Helmsteller
AND (owner)

COMMKRCIAL FREE ESTIMATES
MobHc

ih r o B f h e f C I m i 664-6113
91»46B-1091 Bualneai

P R B B B rra u n s
3

264-1138

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

Experienced 
T R E E  

P R U N IN G  
Cleaning & 

Hauling 
F R E E

E S TIM A T E S  
We Also Install 

Sprinkler Systems

P O N D E R O S A  
N U R S E R Y  

263-4441 
r ; A i i  H w v

W EED C O N TR O L

S E P TIC  
S Y S TE M S  

InstaUalion and Site 
Evaluations 

R OS E
PLUMBINC;

106 N. 15th 
806-872-3502 

Lamesa, T x  79331 
L k #  726

S O U TH W I-:S TE R N  

A-1 PEST  
C O N T R O L

Since 1954

263-6514
2008 Hirdweil l4ine 
M at F. M oore

WWW.S wa I pc.com 
mm@swaloc.com

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Businete In Our 

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call

263-7331
for more 

information.

Discover
Another
W orld,
Read!

You never 
know, 

w hat you  
m ight find.

B ig  S p r in g
Sunday, Mi

H e l p  W a n t e

advertising comp  
located in Midlanc 
looking for retie 
semi-retired, 
housewives, or soc 
moms for commis! 
sa le s  in your ai 
Work your own he 
with a gr 
company.Training 
provided and protec 
territories. Must h 
reliable transportat 
No investment requi 
call 1-866-251-5768

DRIVER TRAINE 
NEEDED! Want to b 
truck driver? We i 
put you to work earr 
$700 + weekly, p 
benefits. No exMriei 
needed. CDL Train 
available with no moi 
down. For a truck 
career call CDL Sol 
TODAY. Toll F 
866-280-5309

C0V€
Health i

RN’s - SI.5I 
LVN's - $5C 
w ith  a one i

RN
• Outp
• N u r

LVN
• Phy

Applicati 
1501 ' 

Big Spi

1-88 
Fax 9 

www.cov

H ue

We'i

2002 Su
Great

200:
Extent

2002 Su 
Crex 
A ll.

Rangers

Bo
Lin

T H H ) \ V .

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.airforce.com
mailto:robbi_banks@hq.chs.net
http://WWW.UmXXM
http://WWW.S
mailto:mm@swaloc.com
http://www.cov


B ig  S p r in g  H e r a l d

Sunday, March 24, 2002 t C l a s s i i î e d
H e l p  W a n t e d  ■  H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d  H  H e l p  W a n t e d  I  H e l p W v n t c d  ■  H e l p  W a n t e d

9

advertising com pan y 
located in Midland is 
looking for retired, 
semi-retired, 
housewives, or soccer 
moms for commission 
sales In your area 
Work your own hours 
w ith  a g r e a t  
company Training 
provided and protected 
territories. M ust have 
reliable transportation. 
No investment required, 
call 1-866-251-5768

D R IV E R  T R A I N E E S  
N E E D E D I W ant to be a 
truck driver? W e  can 
put you to work earning 
$700 + w eekly, plus 
benefits. No exrorience 
needed. C D L  Training 
available with no money 
down. For a trucking 
career call C D L  Source 
T O D A Y .  T o ll  F re e  
866-280-5309

MIDWEST 
FINANCE CORP

Now hirirra assistant 
manager/collector 

Benefit package Pay 
D O E. Apply in person 

612 Grijregg

*COME GROW 
WITH US*

Texaco Star Slops are 
now taking applications 
for full-time & part-time 

positions
Apply in person at the 

'  following locations 
Manager position 

available:
Star Stop #4 

2501 S Gregg 
Star Stop #6 

800E 1-20 
Start Stop #12 
400 S Gregg 

Star Stop #14 
• 4806 W  Hwy 80 
We are a Drug Free 

Work force 
No phone calls please

ACCOUNTANT
POSITION

AVAILABLE
The Cokxaxio River 

Municipal Water 
DistricLhas an opening 
for an Accountant in the 
Big Spring office 
Bachelor's Degree in 
Accounting preferred 
with 2 years experience 
in accounting- related 
field Must have 
thorough understanding 
of G A A P  and 
governmental methods 
of accounting. District 
benefits in d u ^  paid 
vacation, sick leave and 
holidays, retirement 
plan, and group 
insuremce.The District 
is an equal opportunity 
employer.

Applications are 
available at the 
District's office located 
at 400 East 24th St., Big 
Spring, TX  (915)

Covenant
Health System

RN’s - SI,500 Sign  On Bonus 
LVN’s - S500 Sign  On Bonus 
w i t h  a one gear  c o m m i tm e n t

RN Positions
• O utpatient Surgery
• Nurse Supervisor

LVN Positions
• Physician Offices

Applications accepted at 
1501 W . 11th Place 

Big Spring, T X  79720

1-888-313-1962 
Fax 915-264-7019 

w ww.covenanthealth.org.

267-t

MYSTERY
SHOPPERS

Project assignments 
Detail/
accuracy critical. Fax or 
e-mail
preferred Call only
Tu -Th  10
AM -5 PM P T
800-462-8765
X145, fax 800-210-5350
or visit
website
www.dsgai.com

Driver

Jlsea to 
M bettor

Par Diam Pay 
For Exporiancod 
Solos, Toams and 

Trainart
1-8884I0RE PAY 
(1-886-667-3729)
EXPEIKNCaiDMVBB
oucuikrtSTUDarrs

A T T N : B ^  Springs 
Postal positions 

Clerks/carriers/sorters. 
No exp required . 

Benefits. For exam, 
salary, and tasting , i 

information call ‘ * 
(630)393-3032ext681 . 

8am-8pm 7 days •

HOUSE PARENT , 
COUPLES -

The Cal Farley 
childcare organization 
has 3 campuses - Cal 
Faiiay’s  Bioya Ranch 
(36 miles from 
Amaralllo, T X ), Cal 
Farley's Family 
Program (near Borger. 
T X ) and Cal Parley's * 
Glrlstown, U.S.A  
(near WNteface, TX ). 
W e provide nurturing 
homes, education and 
other opportunities to 
disadvaiitaged youth 
W e are a 
Christ-centered 
o rg ^ za to n  seeking 
dedicated, mature 
married couples for our 
childcare team! ‘ ,

* High energy level a. 
must!

i
* A  stable maniage of i 
several years

* Nom ore1han2 
dependents ( no young 
children, please)

* High School 
dIploma/GED required; 
college prefened

Starting saUary is 
$37,856 per couple, plus 
free housing, utilities, 
food. Medical insurance, 
piension plan, 401(k) 
w/company match, and 
many other great 
benefits! Relocation $$ 
available. (Dome join out 
team arid make a 
difference In a child's 
life! Call Human 
Resources at 
(806)37G6600, exl.516' 
or (800)687-3722, ext.
516. or visit our website 
at
www.calfarieysboysran 
ch.org (E O E )

J o b  P la c e m e n t  
Specialist?Part-Time 
Promote, develop and 

I place disadvantaged 
' applicants to secure 
i e m p lo y m e n t  M a y
> instruct applicants in 
, resum e writing, job
> search, irtervieiPing 
-  techniques and perform 
t o n -th e -jo b t tra ining

Access to a computer 
and the internet a must 
C o m m is s io n  a n d  
H o urly  ($ k 0 ,0 0 ) Fax 
re s u m e  to (8 0 6 ) 
741-1701 or call (806) 
7 6 2 -5 7 2 3 . All work 
conducted in Big Spring 
and suiTouogkig area.

LAMUN -LUSK 
SANCHEZ 

TEXAS STATE 
VETERANS HOME 

1809 N. HWY 87 
Big Sprii^, Texas 

79720
(915)2684387 

(915)268-1967 Fax . 
is currently seeking ‘ 

RN's and CNA's 
Excellent Salary and 

Benefits.
Cook needed. Must be 
neat in a ppearance , 
honest & dependable. 
Apply at Waffon Wheel, 
2010 Scurry, No phone 
calls please.

Covenant Hom e Health 
Care has the following 
positions available in the 
Big Spring, Lam esa & 
Colo rado C ity  areas: 
R N . L V N , P h ys ica l 
T h e ra p is t . P h ys ic a l 
Therapy Assistant. Full 
t im e  & o n -c a l l  
available.Contact:
S a n d y S im p so n, R N  
915-2634816

Waitresses needed. 
Split shift.

Must be 18. 
Apply in person at 
Rm  Mesa Grill 

2401 Gregg.

More $$$ for YOU!!! 
$1200 Sign-on 

Bonus
No Forced Dispatch 
Pay Tw ice Weekly 

G R ^ T  E A R N IN G S !! 
877-422-6760

f T t  R N  p o s itio n  
available at Best Home 
Care. SalaHed position 
with benefits. G reat 
working environm ent. 
Apply in person at 1706 
Marcy Drive.

Full iime evening 
cook/kitdien help 

needed.
Monday-Saturday 
Experience or good 

work history re a re d . 
Will train. Right Pay for 

Right Person 
Apply in person at 
Rm  Mesa Gkill 

2401 Gregg.
G ro w in g  B u s in e s s  
Needs Help!
Work From  Home Mail 
Order/E-Commerce 
$ 5 2 2 -r/ W e e k  P T .  
$1000-$400/Week F T  
Full T ra in in g . F R E E  
Booklet 
888-237-4747

The City of Big Spring 
will be testing for the 
position of Certified 
Police Officer at 8:30 
a m. Thursday April 18, 
2002. at the Police 
Training Center on 307 
E. 4th. Applications are 
being accepted through 
W ednesday April 17, 
2 0 0 2 . F o r  furth er 
information and detailed 
qualifications contact 
(iity Hall Personnel at 
310 Nolan, Big Spring, 
T x . 79720 or C a ll 
915-264-2346. Th e  City 
of Big Spring is ah Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

N eed m ature lady to  
w o r k  PT in  
laundrom at. W ork 7 
days on 7 d a y s off. 
Pick up application 9  
208 W . 11th P lace or 
1208 G regg.
N eede d: Metal stud 
fra m e rs , d ry  w all 
In sta lle rs , a c o u s tic  
in s ta lle rs , E . I .F .S .  
i n s t a l l e r s .  c a l l  
1-800-638-1670

Now hiring experierKed 
servers and cashiers. 
Must be available for all 
s h ifts . E x c e l le n t  
benefits. Rease apply In 
person at: Country Fare 
Restaurant, Rip Cariffins 
N. Hwy 87 & 1-20

Part ttme evening bus 
persons needed.

Must be 16.
Apply in person.
Red Mesa Grill 

2401 Gregg.
Peut-lime help needed. 
High school diploma 

required. Apply Sat. or 
Sun. 2-8PM, (DINEMA 
4. No phone calls. Ideal 
for semi-retired person 

or to supplement 
income.

S e e k in g  m o tiva te d  
individua ls  to w ork 
p a rt-tim e  nights & 
w eeke nds. A p p ly  in 
p e rs o n  at P a rk s  
Convenient Store, 311 
Gregg

HERBALIFE
INDEPENDENT
DISTRBUTOR

Call for Products or 
Opportunity 

Ask tor Charlsa 
915-263-4679

F a r m  E q u i p m e n t

F o r  S a le : C a s e  
M agnum  7120 Tractor, 
M C D , 1050 hp. Hubs,

Cotton burs for garden 
or feed Located at Big 
S p rin g  G in , loader 
provided Call 263-3701

SEED - COTTON
Treated, good germ 
5690,26,186,1919 
After 6pm 268-1888

H urry...E nds Soon!

One Stop Shopping 
For All Your Advertising Needs

Th e  A m e rican C om m unity
Classified Advertising Network 

Contact U s  At: 
1 -8 0 0 -8 2 1 -8 1 3 9
or visK our website:

 ̂ www.«nwlc«iicommunltycl»«»lfl«d.eoro >

and Dulls with
r u b b e r .
915-425-5734

aood
! l a l l

F a r m  L a n d

320 A c re s , N E 
Martin C o ., possible 
Irrigation, pavem ent. 
Caff 806-462-7637

Fert Coastal Hay $40 
roll delivered to Big 

Spring area. 
9034254031

Tracks of land for sale. 
5 miles South of Big 
Spring & 11/2 miles 
W e st of C o a h o m a  
Ow ner will Finance or 
Te x a s  Veterans Call 
2634785

F o u n d  / L o s t  

P e t s

Lost: Male L ^ .G o ld  No 
collar. Named "Dutfus” 
C o a h o m a . R e w a rd  
3944285/270-1664 
Lost: Small white male 
Poodle Last seen m 
Kentwood area Call 
2634277

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

For Sale John Deere 
LX 176 Lawn Tractor 38 
inch mower deck Call 
3935928

In the hull pecans, $1 00 
lb, shelled $5.00 lb Call
2634785_______________
S E C TIO N A L  S O F A w /  
queen sleeper & 2 
recliners w/fold down 
table in between Exc 
c o n d it io n  $ 8 0 0  
466-0793

W A N T  T O  G O  
S H O P P IN G ? 

N E E D  C A S H ?  
C O M E  S E E  US!
No Credit - No  

Problem
Loans $1004467

Apply by phone 
2674591 

or come by
S E C U R IT Y  F IN A N C E

204 S. Goliad • 
Spring

Big

W E D D IN G  C A K E S  I I
Silk florals, arches, 

candle abras 
The Grishams 

2674191

: =

We're Loaded With Trucks

$1000 Rebate
And

2002 Supercrews
Great Selection 0 %

APR 
36 Mos.

f ,

APR 
48 Mos.

APR 
60 Mos.

^ 5 0 0

Customer Rebate 
or

2002 F150 
Extended Cabs

0 %

APR 
36 Mos.

1% 

APR 
48 Mos.

1%

APR 
60 Mos.

$1000
Customer Rebate

or
2002 Superduties 

Crew Cabs 
All Models

O’*
APR 

36 Mos.
APR 

48 Mos.

3 .r
APR 

60 Mos.

Stampede Of Savings On All: 
Rangers, Explorers, Expeditions, Excursions

SCENIC MOUNTAIN

$2000 Sign-On Bonus for Fulltime RN's
Scenic f o u n t a in  Medical Center is offering a 
sign-on bonus to RN's w h o  will com m it to 1 
ye.ar of!j^mployment. We have Fulltime posi
tions available in the following departments:

OB
ICU
ER
SURGERY 
MED/SURG 
HOUSE SUPERVISOR 

 ̂  ̂ SWING BED

Stop by Mon.~FrL Sam-Spm fo r an in terview !
Scenic Mountain Medical Center 

1601 West 11th Place 
Big Spring, TX  79720 

Phone: (915) 268-4961 
Fax: (915) 268-4959 

e-mail: robbi_banks@hq.chs.net 
website: www.smmccares.com

Ec|ual Opportunity Employer

PUBLIC NOTICE
In compliance with 
Article 6252-13c.l, 
revised statues, the 
following informa
tion on persons reg
istering as sex 
offenders in the city 
of Big Spring is 
hereby published by 
the Big Spring 
Police Department, 
listing sex of offend
er, age, street 
name, city, zip code ' 
and offense commit
ted;

The following per
sons have regis
tered with the Big 
Spring Police 
Department as a 
convicted sex 
offender:

Rayos, Ronnie Ray,
41-year-old iViale, 
1603 Bluebird, Big 
Spring, 79720, con
victed of sexual 
assault of a child.

ANYONE WISH
ING TO ACCESS A 
PHOTO OF A SEX 
OFFENDER MAY DO 
SO AT:
www.records.txdps.s
tate.tx.us/dps/defa
ult.cfm

De acuerdo con 
Artculo 6252-13C.1, 
dela ley estal, las 
siguieptes personas 
se han registrado 
con el departmento 
de Policia como 
ofensores sexuales 
que redden en la 
cuidad de Big 
Spring. Esta infor- 
macion es publica- 
do por:
Rayos, Ronnie Ray,
un hombre de 41 
anos de edad,
1603 Bluebird. Big 
Spring, 79720, cul
pable de “Asalto * 
sexual con un 
menor."
ALGUIEN DESEA 
NDO ACCESAR UNA 
PHOTO DE UN 
SEXO OFFENSOR 
PUEDE HACER 
ASIEN:
www.records.txdps.s
tate.tx.us/dps/defa
ult.cfm

Classified Can! 
263-7331

EQUAL HOUSINO OPPORTUNmr
All raal astaie 
•dvartising in this 
newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1988 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise 'any 
preference limitation or 
discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex 
or national origin, or an 
intention to make any 
such preference, 
limitation or 
discrimination.'

This newspaper win 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising lor real 
estate which Is in 
violation of the law. Our 
readers are hereby 
Informed that all 
dwellings advertised in 
this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

Bob Brock Ford
L in co ln  Moi curv N is sa n

.")()() W . 1th 2 ( 1 7 - 7  12 1

POLICE OFFICER CADET/LATERAL ENTRY:
Cadet Applicant
Applicant must be able to pass extensive background investigation, physi
cal requirements, written exams and possess valid driver’s license. 
A pplicant must be a't least 21 years of age but not 45 on date of 
Commissioning. Must have HS diploma and a minimum of 60 semester 
college hours or 30 hrs and one yr as a guard within the UT System; or 30 
hrs and two yrs active military service.

Lateral Entry Applicant
Applicant) must possess a current Peace Officer License issued by the 
TCLE and have less than two yr break in service as a commissioned 
police officOT and with all other provisions related to employment
as a police-officer, with the exception of attending the UT System 
Academy. (Closing dite:,March 31, 2002.

V. -  t

Complete ah application in the Office of Human Resources, Room MB 
#467, UT Permian Basin, 4901 E. University, Odessa, TX 79762

•i . - ' '  >

- ■ 'A b  . EEO/AA Employer

http://www.covenanthealth.org
http://www.dsgai.com
http://www.calfarieysboysran
mailto:robbi_banks@hq.chs.net
http://www.smmccares.com
http://www.records.txdps.s
http://www.records.txdps.s
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B u i l d i n g s  F o r  

R e n t

1902 Soutfi Gregg. 1500 
sq. ft. CH/A. Store front 
E x c e lle n t  lo c a tio n  
$750/mo 263-7351 or 
267-9540

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  

R e n t

F O R  L E A S E -  2310 
H W Y  350-2  O F F IC E , 
L A R G E  W A R E H O U S E  
W IT H  3 O V E R H E A D  
D O O R S -F E N C E D  
Y A R D , $450.00 M O  
PLU S D E P O S IT . CALL 
W E S T E X  A U T O  
P A R TS , INC 263-5000

H o u s e s  F o r  

S a l e

3 bdr/1 bath, 2 Living 
areas, 2 Dining areas. 
New  air conditioner. 
New carpet. New  gas 
lines N e a r college 
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 .  P h o n e  
267-1402

H o u s e s  F o r  

S a l e

For Sale d y  Ow ner: 3 
bdr. 2 bth 2 car garage, 
carport, fireplace, & 
m ore. 503 H ighland 
D rive  C a ll Jo e  @  
263-3916

H o u s e s  F o r  

S a l e

3BR, 2 bath. Oarage & 
carport, on 1.1 acres. 2 
W a te r wel l s .  C a ll 
915-2640521

H O M E S  F O R  S A L E ! 
$20,000 to $30,000. Low 
Down Payment! Owner 
Finance! 915-425-3997

O
Ponderosa Apartments

A  Nice Place F o r Nice People
•All Utilities Paid 

•One Bedroom - 820 sq. ft.
•Two Bedroom One Bath - 1080 sq ft. 
•Two Bedroom Two Bath -  1280 sq. ft. 

•Three Bedroom Two Bath - 1800 sq. ft 
Furnished & Unfurnished

1425 E. 6th • 263-6319
a

"3 ^
P R O P g R T I C S

Homes With A Yard!!
2501 Fairchild • 2.63-3461

2 B d r . S ta rt  @  S 4 0 0
3 B d r . S ta rt  @  S 4 5 0
4 B d r . S ta rt  @  S 6 0 0

Rent or Purchase
Owner Financing

Swimming Pool • Basketball 4  VoUeyball Court

4 Lots for Sale  at 
T r i n i t y  M e m o r i a l  
Masonic Section. Next 
lo  T u rn e r and Hull 
l a m l l y . C a l l  
806-894-6083 or leave 
message.

1981 M obile H om e 
3bdr/2bath 14x80 in 
S a n d  S p rin g  area 
$11,000 C a l 263-3352

Land/Hom e financing 
available!
for m ore information 
cal 915-653-7800 
wvirw.Daifnhafbor.com 
Se Habla Espanol

W e Take Trades!
Any Condition!
Any Year!
Trade in your old mobile 
h o m e  for a new  
spacious one.
0 $  d o w n .  Al l  
applications accepted 
915-655-3827 
Se Habla Esparx)!

Bank R epos & Used 
Homes!
G o o d  or bad Credit, 
New Hom e rates W A C  
C a l l  for d e f ai l s  
915-655-3905 
Se Habla Espanol

THIS IS J j L  A m e rica n  
■ ■ 1  Red Cross MONTH

The fo llow ing Howard C ounty M erchants S a lu te  The Men an d  W om en Who 
D o n a te  Their Time an d  T a len ts  In T im es o f E m ergency  W hether I t 's  A Local 
D isa s te r  Like S om eone L osing Their Hom e In A Fire To n a tio n a l D isa s te rs

su ch  a s  S ep tem b er 11 th .

Higginbotham
Bartlett
Lumber

Company
and

•
More

1900 E. FM 700 
267-1686

1200 Gregg St 
263-6790 

No. 2
601 E FM 700 

263-2700

H a rr is  
L u m b e r & 
H a rd w a re

Appliances 
& Electronics

1.515 E FM 700 
267-8206

w voiraft UMMUPIQ ron rr
WC'VC oor IT AT TNC

g j u s
tgliwrlnM

Red Cross 
Meets Here

1801 E FM 700 
267-3853

Gill’s
Gold
-n-

Crisp
Fried

Chicken
1101 S. Gregg St. 

263-4391

T&P
Federal
Credit
Union

Member N C U A  

101 Main 
263-1631

Blum’s
Jewelers
One Beautiful 

Place 
Since 1961 
In The Big 
Spring Mall
267-6335

Bob’s
Custom

Woodwork
409 E. 3rd 
267-5811

Santa
Fe

Sandwiches
G re a t e a tin g  
in  th e M a l l  

Big Spring Mall

267-3114

C Bar G
Western 

Wear Store
Your Home 

Tqwn W e ^ ^ n  
Wear Store 

1600 Gregg St
264-7596

87
Auto Sales

30 Years o f  
Service 

210 Gregg 
263-2382 
111 Gregg 
267-8787

Texas
RV

P ark
4100 So. Hwy 87 

267-7900

Cowboys
Steakhouse & Restaurant

A  F a m ily  
Se ttin g

404 E. FM 700 
263-0181

Sears
Home Owned 
& Operated
In The Big 
Spring Mall 
267-1127

Big
Spring

Printing
For A ll Your 

Printing Needs 
112 W 2nd  
263-7644

Wagon 
Wheel 

Drive In
Drive In For 

Friendly Service
2010 S curry  

267-2851

lAccidents Happen.
Be I^epared.

CMMrtf) t nthFoi (Hrtovty (tn M  Hitm H Mt tiW 4rek dMU wyltiiii, tcadwlii
ÔfWMig I rid dnifir m wy kotM̂ dd If yiw (kM svdhwt wy potiittiiily dM îrim 
tubdonci, <dl #11 p tm  tiMrd (mUi m ym  faidy pkydbM inmidildy iMp Ifint 

nufi4in by ywn fhm . w ym cm Kt ywidtiy «  ivifil if on wurfincy

POISOII COMTIOl (EkTIR _  1-800-222-1222________
DOaOl ____________________________ j________
HIKfffAt ________________________________

I 
I 
I
I  Always keep a one- 
_ o u n c e  b o ttle  of : 
I  sy rup  of ipecac in 
_ your home. Use it ; 
I  on ly  w hen to ld  to '■ 
.  do so by the poison 
I  c o n tro l c e n te r  o r •>, 
.  your doctor.

! 1 :

■ ■ S' ••

Bi >1 law

b

National Poitan hivinllan VNili n Mordi 17 - 23,2002.

WAL-MART
PHARMACY

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
9 AM-7 PM 
SATURDAY 
9 AM-6 PM

201 W. M ARCY • 267-1585

C dc M Crarage
Owlaa S I W w  leiaee

W« l 0rta« r m  n i i lo a t  U m Mm
Mm  lOtl*

• Ooapati N nip  t  iMMac h4s
ItiMkawok

6©

# . Cwtowlwi  • CiaiMiiiioi  t

.B M a w i S S M l W o * l  B i

263-0021a t o t a a n M

Scenic Mountain Medical Center
1601 W .  l l U i P I .

B ig  S p r in g , T X  7 9 7 2 0  
( 9 1 5 )  2 6 S - I 2 I I

S O lM S e N A - I P B lC O I A I O I . I N C .
imci 1004

2008 BIRDWELL 
263-6514

www.8walpc.com

FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER
2301 South Gregg Street 

Big Spring, Tx. 79720
915-267-5531

RuUi Bernal. ND-Pedialridan 

Dale Bradley, DO-Pamily Practice 

Bifcli Bycriy. NDOB/OYfl 

John Parqiabar. ND-Paarily fkacllce 

QmMo  ToaoBM. iBicnHd HaatOas

L
^ ' ' ^ l e d i c i n e  

S h o p p e "

^ O B I
PCS • Bhiecrooo 
P m e r ip t io n  

F a m & y

r f i p  D O T w r y
w|6w*leld-1*Nd

1001 O M KIO

M o b i l e  H o m e s

369 MO.
4 bdrm, 2 ba
s/s fridge, freezer,
washer/dryer,
dishw asher, & m uch
more!
C a l l  for  F R E E  
Brochures. 
915655-3773 
10% dn, 360 tTK>, 8 pts, 
W A C , cpm, 8 .5%  APR 
Se Habla Esparx)!

W e Take Trades!
Any Corxtitions!
Any Year!
Trade in your old mobile 
h o m e  for a ne w  
spacious one.
0 $  d o w n .  A l l  
applications accepted. 
915655-3827 
Se Habla Espanol

$50.00-F irs t 
M o n th ’s Rent 
1 & 2 bedroom  
apt hom e with 

C/H/A, covered picnic 
area, b -b -q  grills, 

playground, on-site 
laundry facilHes, 

professional 
managements, 24 
hour em ergency 

mainterMnce, free 
waterl Apartm ent's 

available
Starting at $335 per 

m onth. 
263-2292

Heather Apartm ent's 
2911 W . H w y8 0  

Big Spring, Texas 
79720.

Large 1 Bedroom  Apt 
Nice Good location No 
Pets 268-1888

O N E , T W O  & T H R E E  
B E D R O O M  

R E S ID E N C E S

M O R E  S P A C E  FO R  
LE S S  M O N E Y  A N D  A  

R E N TA L  PLA N  T O  F IT  
Y O U R  N E E D S

VIEW  T H E S E  H O M E S  
A T  O U R  W E B S IT E  
w w w .co ro n a d o h ills ' 

apts.com

"Remember.. You 
Deserve The Beet" 
C O R O N A D O  H IL L S  

A P A R T M E N T S
801 W . Marcy Drive, 

Phone 267-6500

U n f u r . H o u s e s  

F o r  R e n t

1 B d rm  h o u se  in
C o a h o m a  I S O .  
$250/mo $150/dep
Call 267-1802

171 iBOO Nolan.$40(Vhto. 
All Bills Paid. No Peto. 

H U D  A p p ro ve d  
- 3640807

1104 Nolan. 3 Bdrm. 2 
bath. Call 267-3841 or 
270-7309

2 BR, 1300 Blackmon 
$300 mo. 1 yr. lease 
required .
3 B R  on Ent.
$425/mo. 1 yr lease 
required
^ • 7 3 8 0

Barcelona
Apartments 

‘Call For 
Move-In Specials”

\;1 l i i lN I'.ml

Im w a iw g M . m -m il

1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Rent Based on Income

Immediate Openings

N o r t h c r e s t

A p a r t m e n t s

1002 North Main 
Big Spring, TX 
(915)267-5191

i - .

BEAUIIEUL
GARDEN

CQURTYAED
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS 
800 W . M arcy Drive 863-5555 a63-5000

o c o c
LOVELY 

NEIGHBORHOO 
COMPLEX

Swimming Pool 
Carports,

Most Utilities 
Paid,

Senior Citizen 
Discounts,

I f t  2 Bedrooms R  
f t

1 or 2 Baths 
Unftimished 

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
IM 4ta2S*9aaai

267-5444
263-5000 Kt

!

U n f u r . H o u s e s  

F o r  R e n t

1503 Johnston 2 Bdrm,
1 bath Calt 267-3841 or 
270-7309

2 Bedroom central heat 
and air, no pets Call 
263-5818

2523 Dow
3Bdm,1bath 

$375Ano. $15(Vdep 
O l/ A

Fenced yard 
264-6006 Of 263-1792

2BR, 1 bath. 1205 Uoyd 
Fenced yard. $350/fTX). 
$25(Vdep. 267-4090

3 Bdrm, 2 bath, CH/A, 
f e n c e d  b a c k y a r d .  
A v a i l a b l e  4/1/02.  
$490/rrx) plus dep. 110 
Circle  D r. 264-7331 
after 7P M  w eekdays 
arxf all day Sat. & Sun. 
N O  H U D

3Bdr/1 bath. CH/A,  
Carport, Storage, Huge 
Ferx:ed yard, $350/rtx). 
$150 d e p o sit. C all 
915-967-0207 ask for 
Keith.

509 East 18th Clean 
1 B R ,  S t o v e  & 
refrigerator furnished. 
$215/mo. $125/dep.
Call 267-1543

Fo r Rant: 2 and 3 
bedroom House Stove 
& refrigerator furnished. 
Call 559-2256

F O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T  
2 , 3 & 4  

Bdrm Houses 
O w ner Finance 

1 Bdrmapts 
267-3905

H o u s e  for l eas e:  
Kentwood, 2513 Carol. 
3Bdr/ 2 bath. $675/mo. 
$400/dep 263-3436

Nice farm house. 2 mi. 
north Coahom a.Clean, 
carpet, g a ra g e , free 
water 3 br. (1 large, 
walk-in closet), 1 bth 
(tub-shower) ,$3i50/rTxi. 
CaH 394-4284.

U nfurn ished 
houses for rent

4BR2bth 
$300 mo. 

2bdr$220nx>
Also have 

3 bdr. $ 2 4 0 ^  
264-0510

Too L a t e s

1023 Bluebonnet
2 Bdm, 1 belh 

CH/A, large ferKed 
yard 

Storage
$35(Vmo $150/dep 

264-6006 or 263-1792

2 bdr. 2 bth. fireplace, 
fenced , carport, Idry 
r m . 1 5 0 4  R u n n e l s .  
263-2471 (No Pets)

M anagem ent Position 
NMonal company 
seeks a mature 
irxiividual vwth
interpersonal arxf 
leadership skills. Our 
company offers 
dynamic growth

itorthe
fit person in the Big 

Spring area Pay range 
$35-40,(XX} per year, 
generous borxjses, 
stock options arxi paid 
nrtanagement training. 
Irrxnediate position 
available for the right 
person Interested 
parties should contact 
Jesse at
1-800-778-5001, or 
submit resume Attn: 
Personnel-Big Sptirtg 
Division, via mail to: P. 
O. Box 50416, St. Louis, 
M O  63105, via facsimile 
to 314-719-2181, Of via 
e-mail to
hrOn-D-s-inc.com
John Deere 430 tractor 
on propane, two row 
equipm ent. P lan ter, 
c u l t i v a t o r ,  l i st er ,  
breaking plow, disk, and 
b l a d e .  $ 3 , 0 0 0 .  
915-267-7614. 
m8uqanDcrom.net

PUBLIC NOTICE
n o t i c e  t o  b id d e f ^s

The Texas Building end 
Procurameni Commission, 
P O  Box 13047, Austin, TX. 
78711-3047. will receive 
sealed bids covering the pro
posed lease of space locatad 
in the city of Big Spring. 
Howard County. Texes 
BIO NUMBER S9a-1042S-EiA- 
BIG SPRING 
(READVERTISEM ENT)
BID CLOSING DATE 
Apnl 16.2002 11:00 AM 
AGENCY
Texas Oapartment ol 
Criminal Justice 
SPACE OHice Space 
S O F T :  1.280 S O FT 
LEASE TERM;
12101/2002 - 1 1/3(y2(X>7 
MORE INFO: (512) 463-3331 
•3489 March 24. 2002

PUBLIC NOTICE
O T Y O F B I Q S M N Q  PUBLIC HCARMa niCSOAVa 5:80 PM.

MAflCH 88.2002 
CfTY COUNCOw CH A M M R S  

807 8. 4TN STR EET.
BIG 8PRM G. TEX AS 70720 

forth*
W ATER CONSERVATION 

PLAN
•nd

DROUGHT CO N TM O ENCY 
PLAN

Th* Big Spring CMy Council 
¥mN hold • Pubke HMinng con- 
corning th « ro v ittd  WalBr 
Coneorvation Plan (WCP) and 
tha Oroughi ^ontingar>cy Plan 
(D C P ) for tha City of Big 
Spring, Howard County. 
Texas This rapiacas tha pra* 
viously adopted Water 
Conservation and Drought 
Contingency Plan of 
November 1992 Thia reviaed 
Water Conservation Plan 
(W C P ) is written to comply 
with State Regulations and to 
provide the City of Big Spring 
with an accaplabie plan to 
eliminate uryiacesaary water 
usage in a cost Elective man
ner Water uses regulated or 
prohibited under this Drought 
Contingency Plan (D CP) are 
considered lo be non-essential 
arid continuation of such uses 
during times of water shortage 
or other emergency water sup
ply condition are deemed lo 
constitute s waste of water 
which subjects the oftender(s) 
to penalties Citizens wil have 
the opportunity to express any 
oral or written comments. 
Comm ents may also ba 
mailed to Todd Darden Public 
Works Director. City of Big 
Spring. 310 Nolan. Big Spring. 
Texas 79720 or call (915) 264- 
2500
«3467 March 23 & 24. 2002

PUBLIC NOTICE
INVITATION FOR BIDS 

Sealed proposals addressed 
to Mr John Grant. General 
Manager of the Colorado 
River Municipal Water District, W ill be received at tha office of 
the Colorado River Municipal 
Water District. P O. Box 069. 
400 E. 24th Street, Big Sprir>g. 
Texas 79721. until Thursday, 
AprH 18. 2002 al'2:00 p.m for 
furnishing of tha following 
Items

Pump Control Valves 
And

Valve Control Systems 
At this time arid plsM the pro
posals win ba publicly opened 
and read aloud Any bid 
received after closing time wNl 
not be accepted and will ba 
returned to sender unopened 
Specifications and contract 
documents are on file and 
may be obtained by written 
request to tha address above 
or by calling (915) 267-6341.
A bid security bond shaN be at 
set forth in the nstructiont lo 
Bidders
In case of ambiguity or lack of 
clarity in stating proposed 
prices, tha Colorado Rivar 
Municipal Wats/ District 
reserves the right lo adopt the 
most advantageous construc
tion I hereof, to reject any or 
all btds. ar>d tepvaive fom^h- 
lias Tha District anticipates 
that It wkl notify the successful 
biddar(s) by issuing a 
Purchase Order within thirty 
(80) days alter We Md dele 
No bid may be wlWdrawn with
in one hundred twertfy (120) 
days after dete on which bide 
are opened 
COLORADO RIVER 
MUNICIPAL W ATER 
DISTRICT 
John Grant.
General Manager 

#3486 March 24 &
April 7. 2002

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notica ia haroby givan Itiat H 
raquaalad tn writing by April 
22. 2002. a pubtic haaring w « 
ba haid by Wast Ta x a t 
Opportunitwt. tne . 603 Norm 
4m Siraal. Lamaaa. Taxaa dh 
April 29. 2002 al 400 p.m to 
accept commanti on a pro
posed conllnualion ol rural 
public Irantportotion aarvicaa 
within Lamaaa and Dawaon 
County: Stanton and Martin 
County: McCamay/Rankin and 
Upton County:
Sem inola/Saagravat and 
Gaines County. Andrswt and 
Andrew! County. Big Spring 
and Howard County: Crane 
and Crane County: Garden 
City and Glatacock County: 
Monahans and Ward County: 
Pocoa and Raovaa County: Ft. 
Stockton and Pseoa County; 
Ksrmit and Winklar County: 
Sanderson and Ttrrak County: 
Mantona and Lovtng County: 
rural Midland and Ector 
Countiss: and Gail and 
Borden County Financial 
asaiatanca lo provida thia sar- 
vica iS being sought from tha 
Texas D sptrim a ni of 
Transportation in the amount 
ol $311,012 and ws antidpala 
receiving additional Slat* 
iunds to aupplamant thia 
amount Sarvica wM ba lor ttia 
general public and larat will 
ba charged lor tha aarvica 
/tddillonal vehidat wW not ba 
required to provida this aar
vica Written commania are 
being accepted at P.O Box 
1308. Lamaaa, Ta x a t until 
4:00 p.m on AprH 22. 2002. H 
you with 10 or cannot titand 
the ftaaring. further Informa
tion including a ful copy of Oia 
appicalion can bn ravlawad al 
W att Texas OpportunHIaa. 
kK.
•3491 March 24$ 31. 2002

Cornell Corrections
1701 Apron Dr.

Big Spring, TX 79720

LVN Position

1-9 (M-F) 
Flexible Hours

Great Benefits

Call
(915)264̂ 0060ext.302

http://www.8walpc.com

